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PREFACE.

My first volume of Historical Sketches having been accorded

a more generous welcome than anticipated, I have thereby been

encouraged to continue the work of ' 'rescuing tlie past from being

forgotten" and of "giving honor to whom honor is due." Bear-

ing in mind the motto expressed on the first l^age, I do not know

in what direction I could have rendered my native town better

.service, and while this volume is largely a compilation, I trust on

that account it will prove to be all the more interesting.

I herewith extend to all who have helped in this work m}-

cordial appreciation of their assistance.



CONGRESSMAN PHINEAS JONES

The subject of our sketch is distin^^uished as the only
Spencer man ever elected to the United States Congress. He
was the only son of Phineas Jones, a soldier of the Revolution,
who came from Charlton and settled about 17'S() on the original

John Graton farm near what is now known as the Stiles reser-

voir. The farm was lot number twenty-five as shown on the
proprietor's map of Spencer and joined the IvCicester line. Mr.
Graton was the third settler in town, coming here, it is supposed,
in 172o. His farm has been known in recent years as the
Ebenezer Proctor place. Here Phineas Jones Jr. was born,

April IS, ISH), the youngest of a family of fourteen children
and the only one to develop into sturdy man or womanhood,
the others dying in childhood or in the early years of life.

Phineas Jones Sr. not only was a well-to-do farmer, but he also

kept hotel. His house was on the old South County road from
Worcester to Southbridge and Connecticut by way of I^eicester

center, and before the advent of the railroad, the stage coach and
the two, four and six-horse teams laden with freight, daily going
and coming, made life along the route an^^thing but monotonous,
and in wide contrast with the quiet and stillness of the present
day. It is interesting to note that when this road was first lo-

cated, according to the original record at the registry of deeds
in Worcester, not a point of compass was given, not a record of
distance, simply directions from tree to tree the whole route.

Mr. Jones believed in a good education and at a proper age
sent his son to the Academy at lycicester to supplement such
teaching as the times then aiforded in Spencer. Young Phineas
graduated with great credit and returned home to take charge
of his father's farm, who was now advanced in 3-ears and this
filial dut}' he continued to render until his fathers' death, Apr.
27, I'SoO, aged eight3--four ; he then cast about for something
else to do and took up school teaching, for which he was emi-
nently qualified. He also gave some attention to surveying.
Finding, however, these occupations embraced too limited a field

for his aspiring nature and growing ambition, he moved to the
center, into the house now standing opposite the Congregational
Church, and established a country .store in a building just then
erected, known as Union Block, where A. G. Pease & Co. now
deal in hardware. His .store became not only a political center for
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the discussion of state and national politics, but a place to talk over
town affairs and he was not the least among the many debaters
of that day who here found a free forum. His services were in

ready demand at auctions and it is said by those now living, who
then knew him, that his ability in that line has since then never
been equalled in Spencer. His fine appearance, genial smile,

good voice, fluent speech and ready wit all conspired to put the
crowd in good humor, followed by quick sales at good prices.

He was an active participant in town affairs. At the March
meeting in 1S54, Luther Hill, as moderator, auctioned off to him

I'HINKAS JONKS JR.

as the highest bidder the privilege of collecting taxes for that

3'ear, he agreeing to pay the town a certain sum of money for the

conce.ssion. Mr. Jones expected to gain by this transaction.

He thought the taxes might be collected early and the interest

on a large sum of money accumulate for his own use before he
needed to pay over to the town the bare sum of taxes collected.

But it so happened that money was hard to obtain that fall.

Taxes came in slowly and Mr. Jones would have been a loser if

he had paid over to the town the bonus mone>' which it was
understood had been agreed upon. He refused, however, to do
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this, claiming the whole transaction was illegal, although not so

understanding the trade when it was made. The town fathers

were angry at this refusal and in fact so were a large majority

of the property owners and were bound to try the case at law.

Bacon & Aldrich, leading attorneys of Worcester, were engaged
on behalf of the town and gave assurance of an easy victory.

Wm. T. Harlow of Spencer was counsel for Mr. Jones and was
equally confident. A case of this kind had never been tried and.

it was finally argued before the full bench of the Supreme Court

on an ag-reed statement of facts. Harlow won, to the great dis-
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he acts as collector for the year. Action of contract to recover

the sum of $47. -"lO, which the defendant promised to pay the

plaintiff for the privilege of being their collector of taxes for the

vear 1854. The parties submitted the case to the decision of

the Supreme Court, September term ISoi;, upon the following-

statement of facts. On the first Monday of March 1S.")4 the

plaintiffs held their annual town meeting and in the w^arrant wa.s

the following article : 'Art. 15. To see in what method the collector

of taxes shall be chosen.' The Town Record of action on this

article reads: 'Art. 15. Voted that the taxes be collected by the

lowest bidder. They were struck off to Phineas Jones who gave

a bonus of $47.50 for the privilege of being collector and who
was immediately .sworn to the faithful discharge of his duties.'

Jones collected taxes but would not pay the bonus and town

sued. The court .sustained the case of Jones and said 'Such a

bargain is void upon the most obvious principles of public policy.

There are no rea.sons which would justify the giving of this

office to the lowest bidder which would not apply to that of as-

.se.ssor or trea.surer. The promise is also without consideration,

for the collector has no right to any beneficial u.se of money
collected for the town. Such u.se is a breach of his tru.st.'

While in Spencer, Mr. Jone.s was noted as a lover of good

horses and he was the first man in town to own a horse that could

trot in two-forty, the .standard of excellence and the accomplish-

ment of which was considered to be a great feat in those days.

Mr. Jones having noted his .successes thus far in his busi-

ness life and wi-shing a wider field for development, .sold his store

and removed in 1S55 to Elizabethport, N. J., where he engaged ex-

tensively in the manufacture of carriage wheels. Finding a

more desirable location, he removed to Newark in 1S(;() and in

partnership with Mr. William H. Baldwin, established a

factory on a much larger scale and year after year continued to in-

crease' his manufacturing facilities and to extend his business

until the day of his death, which occurred April 19, 1SS4. His

partner, Mr. Baldwin, died in 1901, aged 101.

The following extracts from a biographical sketch are

taken from the" History of E.ssex Co., New Jersey:"

"In the wheel business he exhibited a great deal of me-

chanical ingenuity, and .several of his inventions which were

patented proved to be very valuable.

"In politics Mr. Jones was a Republican, and in maintain-

ing the principles of that party was bold and energetic. As a ready

and forcible speaker, he always commanded attention, and as an

intelligent, efficient man of bu.siness, acquired confidence and re-

.spect. Within three years after his settlement in Elizabethport he
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was elected a member of the Common Council, and served for

two years in that body.
'

' For several years after his removal to Newark he gave strict

attention to his factory, in which he had now one hundred men
emplo3-ed, with a constantly increasing demand for his produc-
tions. Nevertheless, we hear from him in connection with the
Board of Trade, established in iSliS, of which he was a member
and a director, and in which he took a ver}- active and promi-
nent part. We also hear of him as a director of the People's In-

surance Company, established in ls(;(i; but in 1<S74 he appears
more prominently as a member of the General Assembly, in

which body he served so satisfactorily to his constituents that

the year following he was re-elected to the same position. In
1<S81 Mr. Jones was elected a member of the Forty-Seventh Con-
gress, and served to the end of his term, although during the
last months of the second session he suffered so much from sick-

ness contracted at Washington that he declined the renomination
which was tendered to him. But of all the institutions of a
public nature with which INIr. Jones was comiected, the New-
Jersey Agricultural vSociety awakened his liveliest sympathies.
The experience of his earh' life made him a valuable member of

its board of directors, and to its interests he devoted much of

his time and attention.

"His sudden death in the midst of a most honorable and u.se-

ful career, was deeply lamented by the communit}^ of which, for

nearly a quarter of a century, he had been an esteemed and valu-

able member. '

'

It is not thought ]Mr. Jones made an}- .set speech while in

Congress but he spoke at length in the 47th Congress on the
river and harbor appropriation bill, \'ol. 14, part 4, pages 8441,
3442 and o44(J, also on Screws Vol. 18, page 2ol4 and probably
along other lines in the 4()th and 17th .sessions of Congress which
mav be found bv consulting the records.



HENRY P. JONES

Henry Phineas, son of Phineas Jones Jr., was born at Spencer
Mass., at his grandfather's house near Stiles reservoir, Nov. 29,

1840. At the age of nine he became a resident of Elizabethport,

New Jersey, whither his father had removed in lS."i.">. His first

schooling was in the old red .schoolhouse which once stood on

HENRY PHINEAS JONES.

the highest .swell of land between the Aaron Wat.son place and
Moo.se Hill Farm hou.se. At Elizabethport he attended the public

schools and in 1S.'')S, hi.s father having removed to Newark, in the

same state, he attended later the Newark Academy. In 1868
he engaged in the .shoe business and continued therein four >'ears,

the firm name being Canfield, Jones & Co. In 187o he made an
extended tour of Europe covering nearly a year. In 1875 he
was admitted to partnership in the firm of Phineas Jones & Co.
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manufacturers of vehicle wheels and since that time has devoted
himseh' to the development of that indvistry and is reported to be
a man of unusual business ability. During the Civil war he
served three years as a drummer boy, with the Seventh New
York Heavy Artillery, Irish Brigade, 1st division, being only
fifteen years of age when he enlisted. His ancestry is evidently

of Engli.sh or Scotch origin and contains on the maternal side

the names of Woodward, Bancroft, Metcalf, Stone, Whipple,
Trowbridge, Atherton, Treadway, Howe, Cook, Flagg, Ham-
mond, Phillips, Lamb, Bennett, Towne, Richardson, Wil.son,

Brown, Humphreys, Rice and Viles. He married June 24, 1S75,

Ada Emily Anderson. The}^ have five children as follows:

Elizabeth Anderson, born April 10, 1876; Phineas, born Jan. o,

1879; Henry Percv, born Nov. 19, 1880; Elsie, born Oct. 1(>,

1883; Spencer, born Dec. 18, 1891.

The regard of Mr. Jones for his native town is well illus-

trated bv the name given to his vounge.st son.

The location of the place where Capt. Edmond Bemis first

settled on his father's farm is now considered fully established.

E. Harris Howland states that in his boyhood days there was an
old cellar a short distance westerly of the present Stanley- hou.se

at Westville. This location agrees with certain bounds described
in a deed from Samuel Bemis to Samuel Flagg in 17(52 as follows:
'

' Beginning at a heap of .stones south of the County road op-
posite to ye dwelling house in which my son Edmond lately lived,

thence running southerly as ye fence now stands through the
meadow to a large red oak tree marked, near Se\'en Mile river

so-called, from thence up }-e ri\er to a small pitch pine tree

marked, preser\-ing room by said ri\-er for erecting a fence, from
thence running southwardh' to a stake and stones on a large bog
in Cranberry meadow brook etc.

'

' No other point on the old farm
other than the one named tallies with the description of bounds
as given.

John M. Howe of Ea.st Brookfield is authority for the state-

ment that on Monday Oct. 9, iSol), the first pa.ssenger train be-

tween Springfield and W^orcester passed through Spencer from
Springfield about nine a. m. The train consisted only of the
engine, tender and one coach. The engine for this trip was sent
from Worcester the day previous.



WILLIAM OTIS BEMIS

The subject of this sketch was born in Leicester, January 1,

1819, but came to town at so early an age that he always has
passed as of Spencer origin and to the manor born, ^e belonged
to the Paxton line of the Bemis family. About 1 S2o his father,

Dea. Amos Bemis. a Baptist then but later connected with the
M. E. Church, moved to Spencer and became manager of the
Powder Mills on Seven Mile river. Here he lived about five

years, when on account of impaired health he sought an outdoor
life and removed to the farm where he lived until his death. The
farm became in time the property of his son, Wm. Otis, who oc-

cupied the same some thirty-three years, or until his death,

Jan. 7, iSSo. His widow, tw^o daughters and son, L,eslie S., now
live on the homestead. His early education was limited and he
was pvit to work on the farm when quite small, but by wide
reading he became well versed in general literature and the
affairs of the world. When a young man he learned the art of

boot bottoming", but this pursuit was not congenial to his poetic

nature. At the age of nineteen his father offered to give him
his time on consideration that he earn and pa}^ over to him the
sum of six hundred dollars. This .seemed a large amount of

money to save in two years from the meagre earnings of that

day, but he boldly undertook the ta.sk and at the age of twent}--

one paid the obligation and was fihy dollars ahead. He then
went to Philadelphia to work at his trade and in his leisure

moments study art, that city then being the art centre of America.
Later he returned to his native .state and studied with George L.
Brown, a di.stingui.shed land.scape painter having a .studio in

Worcester. He also became a pupil of Francis Alexander, a
portrait painter in Bo.ston. About 1.S47 he made the acquaint-

ance of Benjamin H. Kinney, the Worcester sculptor, with
whom he went to live and was induced by him to open a studio
and branch out for himself. This he did with good success and
painted man)- fine pictures for leadnig families in Boston and
Worcester. Nov. 2S, IS.30, he married Miss Julia A. Stebbins,

an adopted daughter of the late Amos Kittridge, and .soon after

.settled on the old homestead. He varied life's routine by occa-

sional visits to other places in .search of new and unique landscape
views as a setting for his cattle pieces which w'as his mo.st

prolific line of painting. It has been said many times by those
competent to judge that he produced some real ma.sterpieces of
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art that will be valued more and more as time passes. As a side

issue he interested himself to some extent in agriculture, was
the first man in town to introduce Jersey cattle and was
the pioneer of making gilt edged butter. He was rather

an extensive writer of verse and his poetry contains much to be

admired. While he had a vivid sense of humor, which appears

in some of his pieces, there i'^ evident throughout all his writings

WM. OTIS BEMIS.
The Landscape Artist.

a high moral and religious purpose, as though he were stri\-ing

to give expression only to the mo.st exalted sentiments of the hu-

man breast.

T^ His friends and acquaintances all loved him for his sterling

qualities of mind and heart, but because of his un.seeking and
unassuming nature the circle of his friends, while manifold, was
not as laro-e as it ou2,ht to have been for the general good. As
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one contemplates his life it becomes most appropriate to join

with the poet in saying, "I wish the good were not so few."

Mr. Bemis was buried at Pine Grove Cemetery and his grave is

marked by an unhewn bowlder of Quincy granite, bearing thereon

the design of a pallette with his name and date of birth and

death. The following lines are thought to have been the last

he ever penned, and are luminant with beautiful sentiments.

iWy Studio.

within this little narrow room.
Near a window where the light

Falls gently on my canvas
In rays of purest white,

I have iplaced with care my easel

To catch the golden beam
And here I mix my colors

To paint some fleeting dream.

I care not if this room be small,

My .soul is roaming free,

And I'm traveling o'er the mountains,

I'm dreaming by the sea

—

I float in clouds of amber,
I stand at beauty's gate—

I'm " 'Neath the walls of Paradise "

Where longingly I wait.

Oh, 'tis a grand old studio

—

Far from this room of mine—
'Tis higher than the mountains

With its golden hued sunshine

—

'Tis broader than the valleys

That open to the sea

And hung with glowing pictures

So beautiful to me.

If vou'd like to view this .studio,

knock at the gates of God;
He'll let all truthful lovers in

Who toil upon His sod
His glories he will gladly show.
You may the scenes behold

—

Enchanting far beyond compare

—

Pictures all framed in gold.

The following historical poem on Galileo is probably as

elaborate as any of his writings. Other .selections will be found

di.stributed through the volume.

Galileo.
BY VVM. OTIS BKMIS.

Venerable old man, enfeebled by years.

And revealing the wondrous works of God
Seen in nature's book; why wandered he alone,

In chillv winter time, o'er the drear hills

And winding road that leads on to that proud
And mightycity, Rome ? Toilsome the way
And sad for him—philosopher of the skies

—

Called from his fair home, beautiful Florence.

Summon'd bv Inquisitor and Cardinal to answer

Like a felon steeped in crime why he had taught

And demonstrated that Copernicus was right.

That insignificant was the grand old earth

To the mighty blazing sun, the center

Of the glorious universe

The earth was spherical, on its axis turned

And proudly moved around the sun

That sheds its morning beams of cheering light

To other spheres, more ponderous far

Than this huge world on which we dwell.
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but you have got a curious mix up cf cattle attached to your

cart ; an ox and a cow >oked up together is a little out of the

ordinary." "Sure enough, "said the artist, and they both

laughed heartily, "but," continued Otis, "my mind is on cows

so much that I think cow, dream cow, and it seems, paint cow

without realizing what I am about." He then took his brush

and rectified the mistake.

•

HOUSE BUILT BY CAPT. BENJ-^MIX JOHNSOX,

at Hillsville in 1747. From a painting bv Wm O. Bemis. Tlie location of this house was
on the site of the present dwelling of Le'wis Hill. Capt. Johnson was a leading citizen of
Spencer and at the first town meeting in 175^ was ch)sen Moderator, Town Clerk, Treas-
urer, Selectman and As.?essor. He died January 23, 1771.

iCdpy by Cm I hi]

Daniel Bemis, blacksmith and farmer, and a son of Joseph
Bemis, before emigrating West about 1.S2(), forged by hand all

the nails used in the construction of the large two-stor}- house
built by his father, Joseph, about that date in the southeast part

of Spencer, now standing and owned by A. B. Davidson of Lei-

cester.

For lack of time an index for volume one could not have

been prepared and printed. This book however contains the

complete index of names and places for both volumes.
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SPENCER METHODIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH.

Erected in 1S47. This structure was remodelled in 1S71 at a cost of about Si.s.ooo-.



AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF OTIS COLE

Otis Cole, was born in vStark, X. H., Dec. 2'), lS'o2. His
boyhood was passed in North .Spencer, whither his father,

Joshua Cole, had moved too early for his boy to have any mem-
ory of such a change.

"Born from above" in the Methodist Epi.scopal Church in

Spencer, October, 1S4U. The foundation of an education was as-

sured in the common school. The earlier davs in an old red

KEV. OTIS COLE
W'tut out from the Spencer M. E. Church to preach the gospel and has made a very suc-
cessful pastor. Wherever he has been stationed he has won the love and esteem 'of the
people in a marked degree. Before leaving Spencer he was a partner in the firm of
Rowell & Cole, grocers, on Main street.

.schoolhou.se on the road from Aunt Sall>' Cunningham's, now the
hoxuestead of Geo. F. Barclay, at North vSpeiicer to the Reuben
Cunningham place on the Jocktown road. This building is

.still a part of a dwelling house farther along the same road and
was for man\- years the h(jme of the late CliristopherjLyon.
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111 1.S4() the school was transferred to a new l)rick school-

house on and almost in the main hiohway to the center of the

town and still in use for the North Spencer school.

In IS.")!) this boy was favored by one term at the Wesleyan
Academ>-, Wilbraham. Three years later having received "free-

dom" when nineteen, student life was renewed at Westminster
Academy. Later the purpo.se of a collegiate course was given

over because of many hindrances.

In IS.IS Mr. Cole married Luc>- J., daughter of H. K.

Skinner, M. D. of Boston. After the birth, in Spencer, of two
children, Harry Jo.shua and Mary Helena, a brief residence

followed in Oakdale, a village of West Ko\lston.

The offer of a licen.se to preach had been tendered by the

Church in Spencer again and again and as often refused. Later

one was accepted from the Church in Oakdale in the .spring of

bSf)."). After a few efforts to use the authority thus conferred

three years were spent at the School of Theology, then in Con-
cord, X. H., but now in Bo.ston University. In 1S().") he joined

the New Hampshire Annual Conference (f the Methodi.st

Episcopal Church and is still a member cf that bodw The fir.st

station was Heniiiker. In the third year at that place he re-

ceived a .severe s])inal injury b\- being thrown from a buggy and
was laid by eight months. Work was renewed in ISIJS at Hud-
son, X. H., and continued at Lancaster, and Plymouth, X^. H.
Hoping a larger freedom from .spinal irritation a year was given

to teaching and preaching at Walden University, Na.shville,

Tenii. This was di.sappointing and after his return a long and
.serious illness f )llowed in Worcester. I'jion partial recovery

two years were spent in Paxton as acting pa.stor cf the Congre-

gational Church. Returning then to N. H. at the call of his

own Church was .stationed at X'ewfields, .Suncook, Haverhill,

(Ma.ss., ) Bri.stol and Portmouth.
At Suncook, church and i)arsonage were burned and the

pastor was made chairman of a building committee and a new
and finer building took its place in that village. At Bri.stol the

church, a nearly new and excellent building, burned to the

ground in the hour of ]nil)lic worshi]x Again Mr. Cole served

on the building committee and helped to create and pay for a

new and adec^uate church home. Near the end of the fifth year

at Portsmouth illness again appeared and compelled a rest. In

January IS'.IS a call for farther .service with the Congregational

Church in Paxton was accepted, l^ut in the summer of "M fail-

ing vigor made retirement essential. vSince then his residence

has been with his son, a meinljer of the Essex Count>- bar in

Haverhill.



Memories of Earlier Days of the Meth-

odist Episcopal Church in Spencer

BY REV. OTIS COLE.

In 1.S4") or () I heard George Bates preach at the North
Spencer schoolhouse. He was then the Methodist preacher at

Spencer. I think he held .service more than once at the school-

honse : though I was but a bo\- I recall his nianlv bearing, rich

AMOS KITTRIDGE.
Born in Spencer Feb. lo, 1S02. Died in Spencer Feb. 14, is>;4.

voice and pious fervor. His words are mosth- forgotten Init the

thrill they brought to my young life stirs in me yet.

Some two years, perhaps, later my parents attended the dedi-

cation service of the church Iniilt for the growing band of Meth-
odists who.se assemblies for prai.se and prayer began in the home
of Mrs. Amos Kittridge, one i;f the Lord's "elect women." Of
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these early nieeting"s I heard Amos Kittridge say he sometimes
helped to put the room in order for the coming of the worship-
pers by turning in one of his calves I Alas his rude sport, off-

spring of a sinful nature, proved too costly. Later when he
himself loved the hour of prayer and all the assemblings of the
saints, he was oft compelled to go alone for the true wife who
prayed him into the Kingdom had become worn and wear}- and
her failing vigor early brought her translation. But her work
was done —her husband, long an eager, rough sinner, was now

PI,INV ALLEN,

Born in Spencer, October 2, 1802. Died in Springfield, September 16, 1SS4.

an earnest, prayerful disciple of Jesus and on the way to the

country whither she went.

The sermon of dedication was by Miner Raymond, that

prince among preachers. It brought no slight enrichment of the

table-talk at my home, so although I heard it not, it served to in-

crease my growing, though largely unconscious, interest in the

"people called Methodists."

About this time, I think, James Porter preached in Pliny

Allen's big kitchen from the text, "Let the wicked forsake his

way, and the unrighteous man his thoughts; and let him return
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tinto the Lord, and He will ha^e mercy upon him : and to our

God, for He will abundantly pardon." Class meeting followed

the sermon, whereupon the Allen bo3-s started for the rear

kitchen ; I went with them and thence we listened at the edge of

the unlatched door.

Another incident of the early times may be given. William

jjenshaw, Nathaniel and Silas Eldredge were Methodists when

the}' came to town and began the making of cloth. Silas, how-

ever, was not a church member ; his wife was and her sister, Mrs.

SARAH (BARNES) ALLEN,
Born in Spencer. Died in Spencer, Januarj' 13, 1S75, aged 71.

Henshaw, also Mrs. N. Eldredge. For a time Sunday services

were held in a tent at some convenient point near or in the

village. It was told me, long since—so long I can give no
particulars—^that on a certain Sunday the meeting was disturbed

l3y the unseemly and irreverent conduct of some young men,

scions of good families of the town. To their surnrise Mr.

Hen.shaw secured for them on Monday public censure in a Jus-

tice's Court, thereby insuring enhanced respect for Methodist

meetings in Spencer.

Opposition appeared in other and more serious wa^'S or,

probably, there had been no occasion for such vigorous action by
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Mr. Henshaw. The Coiigregationali.'^t minister stoiith- objected

to the new religious movement, declined to give letters to those

of his flock who wished to unite with the Methodists andjiad a

polemical tilt with one of their clergy.

In the fall of '4!) a generous revival brought blessing to the

Church. On the first vSunday of October, that year, there was no
service at the Baptist Church in North Spencer. So a wagon-
load from Dea. Cole's went to worship with the Methodists.

William M. Mann was the preacher. He was an evangelistic

MARTIN HHRSEV,
Born in Spencer, .'August 5, 1811. Died in same town, November 13. i83o, aged 69 years,

3 months, 8 days

force ; the support assured him in his efforts was fervent and
strong. In the afternoon, after the sermon, penitents were warmly
invited to the front seats. I shared a pew in the N. W. corner

of the house. vSoberly I watched the filling of two pews, then

two more and as the third line across the center of the house was
forming I pushed by my father and " .sat with the mourners."
In the evening I walked from home to the meeting and again

sought a place with the penitents; this I continued to do. I

w^as pushed by eager desire to be with that Christian band. I

was not of them ; I was a sinner. I was utterly weary of being

one. Tuesdav night of the .second week mv "load of sin" was
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taken \va}- and I was inwardly assured that I belonged to the
people of God. It may be worthy of mention that Martin
Hersey, a most earnest disciple, was within the altar when this

inward change came; pointing to me he cried: "There, the Lord
has blessed that soul. I see it in his face!"

Those were great days in the history of Methodism in Spen-
cer. Strong men and women were then active. The meetings
had an evangeli-stic force and value which, unfortunatelv, has
not been fully retained. There was a variety of character and
ability. Quiet men and women were flanked by those who
shouted lustih-. The song service was vigorously led by Martin
Hersey. His great, vibrant tones I hear across the ^-ears. Many
heartily sang with him. Hvmns of invitation rang out;
mightily, exultantly, they sang over the young convert

:

" My God is reconciled,
His pard'niiig voice I hear;

He owns me for his child,

I can no long^er fear

With confidence I now draw nigh
And Father, Abba, Father, cry."

Prayer, prevailing prayer, was then and there. Men and
women prayed and were heard. Testimony and exhortation
were quick and powerful. Many were active and forceful. I

see again the full ranks. Hall, Henshaw, Hersey, Eldridge,
Allen, Snow, Stow, Tucker, Kittridge, Mullett, Lamb, Stearns,

Shaw, Boice, Dickerman, Delvey, Clark, Holmes, the.se and
other names of strong families, men and women aglow with the
love of God and man and longing to help in the great work of

making di.sciples for their Lord.
Brother Stow, a quiet man, was superintendent of the Sun-

day school. His low, steady tones in prayer abide in memory
and will abide. While he prayed at the opening of the session

that October Sabbath this roguish boy was sobered for all

time.

Lewis W. Snow, another low voiced man, had then and for

very many years later a Sunday noon class meeting in the small
ve.stry. How quietly his invitations to attend were given. In
like -Stillness of .speech, yet not without a genuine glow, he led

his class. His calm, yet earnest words to the yoiuig convert
were full of Christian cheer and helpfulne.ss.

The lusty .shouting of the louder voiced men and women were
not less valuable. The gentle tone of Si.ster Sarah Allen was only
the fair complement of Brother Pliny Allen's stentorian voicing of

what .stirred in his great nature. I recall him as kneeling
humbly in his mill pond as he received Christian bapti.sm, his

pastor plunging him forward under the .sinilit water, his heart.

his home, his all an offering to God. I am .showing that for the
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men and women of that tinie^I had a great love. They gave me
abundant reason. Gladh- would I place here some tribute for

each. I may not do that, their record is on high. Hardly any
are left of the workers or of the converts that had place in that

revival.

I must speak of Edward Hall. He showed no little kind-

ness. Often he took me to his home that I might share the

Sunday night meeting without the journey home and back in

the afternoon. His hand-grasp was a benediction, his counsel

I.KWIS WILLARD SVOW,
Farmer and ox muzzle inanufacturer. Born in Spencer, Sept. 6, 1815: died in Spencer,

August 2S, 1891.

wise, his Christian fellowship delightful. Not very long after I

thus knew him he was blown from his powder mill and was
picked up a mangled, broken man, without murmuring and with

a sublime peace, after a few hours of agony in body, he went to

his lyord and Master no more to know shock or pain. I still

hold my early estimate of Spencer Methodists. I found among
them a loving sympathy, a reverent, ardent piety, a love of

holiness, a great heartiness in song and prayer and a forceful

evangelism. The memory of the people and of their character-

istics and work has been and is a blessing. I wish the high

strain had ever been maintained.

I recall the time when the first "Social Levee" was held.
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Desire for larger revenue led to such action. Many objected,

saying it was perilous to venture thus. Possibl\- the.se were
none too ready to give willingly of their substance and their ap-

prehension may have been more of a possible levity in the as-

sembly than of the connnercialism thus to be brought into the

activities of the church. However the new idea prevailed. An
evening was given to the delight of buying various things in

thinh' di.sguised lotteries and then tickets to a bountiful .supper.

After supper there was a tilt of witty stories b>- the pastor and a

REV. EBENEZER T. NEWELL-
From a painting by W. O. Bemis.

guest, the Rev. N. E. Colbeigh, then preaching in Worcester,

after editor of Zion's Herald.

It will not be too much to record here that all this brought
no increase of spiritual power to the Church, however it may
have bettered its financial status.

I may name one more of the good men of the earl}- da3'S of

the Church. Lucius Lamb, crippled in body, but not in soul.

After the death of Edward Hall I often shared the Sunday after-

noon hospitality of his home. With eager expectancy he ever
went to the house of God and never was ".sent empty away."
That which made him a cripple among men bles.sed him by
bringing him early to the land of immortality. His memory' is
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precious. Father E. F. Xewell had a home in Spencer with

Mr. Dwight Prouty. He was one of the pioneers of Methodism
in New England. I knew him only in age. Voice and vision

had failed. Yet he loved to preach even then. Many times I

led him, arm in arm, to Church, to the pulpit. In whispers he

would tell again the story of love divine. A sacred charm at-

tended his ministrations and he was revered and beloved bj- all.

A choice place in Pine Grove cemetery was prepared for his

burial by the citizens of Spencer. When he was told thereof

he was pleased and thankful, but said that if death came when
on one of his journeys he wished burial where he fell. He
journeved much though dependent on the kindness of the strong,

who could see and show him the way and died on a trip to

vSouth Carolina. A patriarchal, evangelistic, beloved man.
Father Newell was born in Brookfield, Mass., Sept. 1, 177-"),

and died in Johnsonville, vS. C, where his son lived, March Sth,

l.S()7, at the age of 1)8 years, <> months and <S days. He was con-

verted January P.)th, ISOO, and united with the church at vSt.

vStephens, N. B., on June 21»th of the same year. He was licensed

to preach on March "i.'Jrd, ISOC), at Loudon, N. H. Bishop Asbur\-

ordained him Deacon on June 17th, ls(l.», at Monmouth, Me. He
was ordained likler on June 2-')th, IMl , by Bishop McKendree at

Barnard, Yt. He began to preach on the Pembroke Circuit, N.

H., from the date of his license. He was married to Fanny Butter-

field at vSidney, Me., October 21st, islO. He preached in Maine,

N. H., and Vermont. His second marriage occurred at Brookfield,

Mass., on Feb. 14, 1S2(), Mrs. Polly Blanchard being the bride.

In ls;!l he was transferred from the Maine Conference to the

New FZngland. From 1S4'2 to 1.S47 he labored in the vicinity-

of Brookfield. He visited South Carolina in 1S47, IS.^O and
1S6(), and attempted to found a freedmen's school. He was pre-

eminently good, genial, quiet and a blessing to his parishioners.

Many of his latter days were spent in Spencer with members of

the M. E. church who lovingly cared for him and who hardl\-

knew him by any other name than Father Newell.

I once heard at Spencer, Phineas Crandall, Presiding Elder,

a man of much vigor and of note in the Church as an anti-

slavery agitator. Also a bit later, Jonathan D. Bridge in the

same office and a fiery advocate of the slave and a great preacher.

Eater still, Jefferson Hascall. I remember my old schoolmaster,

Willard Rice, as .saying with playful allusion to the .swartliy

face and the name of this Presiding Elder, "I always hear that

Black Rascal preach when he comes to town." His preaching-

was always in heroic mold. But I nmst find an end of later

things, i will mention one bit of tlie lifL-stor}- of William
Henshaw. A day came when because of suretyship of others he
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was in serious straits. I heard him say that inasmuch as he

had not a dollar to pa\- for preaching he could not join his

brethren in asking a preacher for the coming year. Later

while serving the town as tax collector he was seriousl\- ill. I

helped him complete the task of collection. His painful malady
increased, the end was judged to be near. One night all thought
it immediate. He bade his family farewell. Mr. James Capen,

soon after his son-in-law, was called in. Then thinking of the

Church he loved .so well, he sent for me and gave me instruction

\Vn,LIAM HKNSH.\W, {Copy f>r Cm I ill)

Cotton cloth manufacturer and maker of hay cutting machines. Born at Auburn, Mass
,

March 3. iSoS. Died in "Spencer, February S 1S76. Served the town as selectman, asse.ssor,

treasurer and representative to the General Court

concerning certain matters. As the closing seemed so near I

was bidden to wait with the rest. After a few minutes, no

change appearing, his wife with a sudden, swift impulse went

to him and said: "William, you can't die just when you've a

mind to, you mu.st wait till the Lord calls you." This was done

with an indescribable beaut>- and force. The sick man felt a

fresh thrill of life and at once began to mend. Full recovery
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followed. Business was renewed with large success and the

Church shared more largely than ever his benefactions.

Mrs. Marv Allen, widely known as Aunt Mary, was long

recognized as a worth\', helpful, yes saintly member, of the

Church. vShe was indeed an exemplar of Methodist life. In

many ways she was a tried woman. Her domestic experience

was blessed generally as trials are made beneficent, by the un-

.seen. Year after year she served as a seam.stress; near-sighted

in earh- da>s she was later able to do the finest needlework

withovit the aid of gla.sses. Her piety was ever present. Light

radiated from her as aroma from flowers. vSometimes she

JANE HENSHAW, (Photo by Citrrin)

Wife of William Henshaw. Horn at Hudson, N. Y., May 24, 1816, Died in Spencer.
March 22, 1S92.

.sewed in her humble calling at the home of Wa.shington Hill.

Once in making a .suit for Mr. Hill, a happy conceit led her to

embroider on the lining of the ve.st, neatly, the.se .suggestive

words: "Wash Hill, serve God." Thus .she .sought at once to re-

prove and to lead her patron to better things. At lea.st he was
not offended. The .suit was duly worn, and the result of her

effort to show the way of the Lord is sealed unto the Great Day.

Later she had a pleasant experience with Mr. Hill's son,
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the Hon. Luther Hill. Aunt Mary [had been authorized to

solicit money for the Church to make up a deficit in the finances

of the year. With this errand she called on Mr. Hill. To her
solicitation the gentleman responded by saying, "I don't go to

Church: I don't know what I should pay money for. What
good would it do me?" "Well," .said the ready woman, "I
should pray for you: perhaps that would do you some good."
"Perhaps .so," .said Mr. Hill and gave her a ten dollar note. It

was mo.st thankfully received. Later this generous giver to a

church whose .services he did not attend except once a year, ac-

cording to his then custom, met Marv in the .street and asked if

MRS. MARY IB.'XRNES) ALLEN.
Born in Spencer in 1S13. Died in '"pencer Jan. 27, 1S98, aged S4 yrs 10 :n. 18 dy.s This
pictnre was taken froma groun photograph of picknickers at Moose pond undei auspices
of the Kings Daughters circle of the M. E. Church. Aunt Mary was a guest ofhonor. This
is thought to be the only portrait e.xtant. She is looking downward as was her cu.stom

most of the time.

.she had secured all the money she wanted. "Xo." was the

.swift re.spon.se.

"Well," .said he, taking out his wallet and tendering her
another note, "I gue.ss Lll take ten dollars worth more of your
prayers.

To many her memory is precious.

Mrs. Olive Prout^• is also remembered as a strong character.
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In early life she was a Methodist of much worth in Worcester.

Having become the wife of Joseph Prouty, she came to Spencer

with him when, before the Civil War, he retired from business

in the citv. While he lived and afterward Mrs. Prouty was a dili-

gent and faithful worker in the Church. Of generous and com-
manding form, tall and well made, she was also original in modes
of thought and expression. Her experience in divine things was
deep and rich ; these endowments made her presence and testi-

mony mo.st welcome and of unusual value in the social assemblies

of the Church. In her later years Mrs. Prout}- was oft an

OIJVE (TATMAN) PROVTV,
Horn in Worcester, June 24, i8i6. Died in Spencer, October r, 1896. •

-

honored guest for many days at a time in the homes of various

members of the Church, where she was prized for her gracious

and wise speech, for reminiscences of a busy Chri.stian life and

for the genial ripeness age brings to the devout and saintly.:

One" incident related by her is worthy of record here.

Sometime after the death of Mr. Prouty she served a certain

prosperous farmer of Charlton as housekeeper. One day when

seated at the table with a number of guests the farmer sought to
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be facetious in the interest of his friends and at her expense by
requesting- her to ask a blessing. Such tribute to her piety
brought no ruffling of nature nor confusion of thought. Surely
divining his unworthy spirit and purposes she reverently invoked
the blessing of Cxod with fitting words, then added in unchanged
bearing the petition : "O Lord give the head of this household
wi.sdom, courage and grace hereafter to ask his own blessings!"
The recoil was unexpected. "The lesson thus given was .so re-

ceived that no repetition of such facetiousness occurred. The
memory of this true, fearless, forceful disciple is one of the treas-

ures of this Church.

The Old Elm in Front of Jcnks' Tavern,

Twenty-two feet in circumference, said to have been .set out by Sloan
a negro slave, probably about 17(i(). The heart of the tree near
its base died in its old age about ISSS and became hone^xombed
from the depredations of ants. It was then dug out with
an opening on the side toward the hotel large enough for a man
to pa.ss through and a room formed within large enough for six

or eight men to .stand comfortabh-. This was a favorite hiding
place for boys playing hide and .seek and a retreat for them on
rainy days. At one time Luther Hill brought from the W^est a
prairie wolf. He was fastened to the tree by a chain and the
inside used as a den. This arrangement worked well for a while
but one morning the coyote was found dead, poisoned, it was sup-
posed, by a boarder at the hotel who was disturbed by its noc-
turnal howling. The elm was .so nearl>- destroyed by the fire

that burned the hotel, September 20, isyo, that it was afterward
cut down.

James Draper mentions as worthy of note the case of Maj.
Isaac Lamb as being the father of twenty-one children. The
ca.se of Clark Hill is .still more remarkable as he not only was the
father of as many children but the}- were all by one wife, whereas
Maj. Lamb was twice married and had about an equal number
of children by each wife. Clark Hill was a teamster and a
poor man and lived in a very .small house in what is now mow-
ing land east of the road leading down the hill going to the farm
of Erastus J. vStarr. There are tho.se living who remember see-

ing in the cellar of the house .straw bunks on which some of the
children .slept. As the location was high and dry this unusual
Dractice did not, so far as known, prove to be injurious to their
health.



RECOLLECTIONS OF THE BAPTIST

CHURCH IN NORTH SPENCER

BY REV. OTIS COLE.

Early in the past century in the northeast corner of the
town a sturdy citizen, known as Jonathan Cunningham, kept an
old time stage tavern. As there was expectanc>^ of village

growth and prestige the Baptists of the vicinity built a meeting
house on the hill just a little eastward from the tavern. Mr.
Cunningham being familiarly called "Jock," the locality was
long known as " Jocktown."

Certain changes in the lines of travel gave the slight village

growth of the northern part of Spencer to a point called " Bum-
skit," one mile from the meeting house. Here was the Jonas
Wilson tavern, Captain Isaac Prouty's first boot shop and a

small cluster of dwellings. In its turn this point found rejection

and deca>-. The stages to towns more westerh- were transferred to

a new road outside the town limits, the ta\crn was closed and
later the boot business was taken to the center of the town where
modern facilities could be conuuanded. Thus both Jocktown
and Buniskit were left with onl\- rural enxironment and possibil-

ities.

In time, the ancient meeting house having none to assemble
within its sacred walls, was itself left desolate and finally became
the property of Mr. Daniel Green and later Mr. John Norton,
a citizen owning the J. Cunningham farm. He utilized the
venerable building for the storage of farm products. This was
not an unworthy closing of a noble history. The descendants of

former worshippers at this shrine need not murmur at this service

as ignoble. The labor of those who till the soil is honorable.
" The king himself is ser^^ed by the field."

Surely a history of the town should ha\'e some fair and
ample remembrance and record of the Church once A'igorous

within the town limits, albeit much of the Christian life thus cen-

tered and active came from homes in other townsliips. The
meeting house was barely within the Spencer line. Many Pax-
ton homes sent of their oldtime fulness to its stated worship
under Bapti t forms and usages. Ltice.'-ter ar.d Rutland
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sent devout men and women from within their borders. There was
no Baptist church in either of these neighboring towns. Spencer
had no other of that order. Hence Baptists came from all direc-

tions to this place of meeting and worship.

This rural chiirch was favored in some degree also by the

ancient parish-tax laws. I remember the time when if a citizen

could show that he paid for the support of the gospel at this far

away Baptist church he would be released from the parish tax at

the center of the town. So some strong families in each of the

above named towns helped the finances of this country church by
moderate payments and thus ea.sed their annual burdens, although
not very regular in attendance at the altars blessed by their con-

tributions of current money.
This house of worship that crowned the hilltop was in plain

accord with early New England church architecture. It was
simph- a square pine box. The spire generally rising from such
structures was wanting in this instance. But the building was
stoutly timbered and never yielded to the fur}- of the winds
annually sweeping its un.sheltered site.

Two broad doors sunned them.selves at the south front. Two
rows of square windows on the eastward side caught and admit-

ted without hindrance the morning light and their fellows on the

western side blazed as the da>- waned and the setting sun glowed
before its \-anishing be>-ond the Oakham hills.

The churchyard had a rough enclosing wall on three sides,

the front being open to the highwa}\ There were no sheds for

horses. A row of sturd}- posts for the tieing of such famih' ser-

vants was along the enclosing stone fence. At the bases of these

posts, valleys were hollowed out by the stamping of tethered

horses impatienth- waiting the pleasure of those they had safely

drawn in wagon or chai.se to the place of worship on the Lord's
day. During two long preaching services, /^/nsthe noon hour for

Sunday school, the}- were left to gnaw pos/ meat. In winter few
of these faithful .servants had adequate blanket protection against

wind and cold. The society founded b}- Henri Bergli to secure

proper reverence and care of domestic animals, even after its form-
ation, had no representati\-e worshipping at this w'ayside altar.

But then the people within the hallowed walls were none too

warm. The driving blasts often made the loose shutters shiver

and shake. The cold came boldly in through many a crevice and
more than balanced the oft failing fire. In the vestibule across

the front, separated from the auditorium by a close partition

broken only by two narrow entrance doors and two circular open-
ings for the smoke pipes, were two box stoves for wood fires.

The long, black smoke carriers pa.ssed through the audience room
to a chimney at the north end of the house. These pipes were
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at times, indeed, superheated and all too often creosote from them
served as " droppings of the sanctuar}-." While heat might be
overhead, cold was ever regnant at one's feet and generalh'
throughout the closely boxed pews with their safely button-fas-

tened doors.

When the morning service ended, what a rush would follow
stove-ward! The first comers would fill the hungry iron boxes
afresh and then amid an unusually pleasant strife of tongues there

would be brave effort to secure a fair division of proximity to the
glowing fires. Alas, the coveted space where heat radiated geni-

ally, was far too smal and the strong would generously >-ield

vantage to the weak.
I clearly recall one foot stove brought b\- the mother of

Jotham Randall, long the prosperous farmer on the half-tenant
Bemis place, a half mile south on the road to the centre. The
stately pile of ample buildings now called "The Owls" still

stands a landmark of the elder da\-s when great families of chil-

dren called for generous housing.
Mother Randall used to fill her foot-comfort afresli from

these noonday fires, so having glowing coals at her feet for the
afternoon sermon. But the man>- would l)e, at close of services,

as eager for a (|uick drive homeward as the shivering horses

outside.

There was a high galler\- on three sides of the auditorium.
The ])uli^it, also high, was at the north end. Behind it hung a
hea\-\- red drajierw As a bo\- I wondered greath' what might be
hidden l)y that unmo\ed curtain I The minister opened a \-ery

uarrow door from the eastern aisle, mounted by several ste])s to a

leather-cushioned bench along the wall. When he rose to open
the service he stepjied upon a stool of as nuich height as breadth
and not over long. U])on this small base he stood during the
long and short pra}-ers, the reading of h>-nms and lessons and the
delivery of his .sermon, unless, because of special stature like Saul
the King, he could spurn the stool for the pulpit floor. lu'en

then the space was scanty for nuich "bodily exercise."

On either side this pulpit, an awesome place to child-life in

its day, was a low window. From nu- father's pew I could look

through the one on my left to the hills, and often when the ser-

mon failed to attract I took m\- fill of day dreams gazing at hill

and sk\-. A fault in some of the panes of glass enabled me at a

certain level to cut the crown of one hill from its broadening base

and hold it in apparent mid-air. This gave a pleasing variety in

vision and dream. In winter Jack Frost so thickl\' curtained
this window that I was forced to forego such wandering of at-

tention. F'ortunatel}- I very often found some new hat during the

service that served mv bov mind for stimulus and thought.
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"Ye singini^ men and ye singing women" had the south gal-

lery. As I recall the matter, the side galleries were seldom used
for family sittings. They had long forms, instead of box pews
as on the floor below. In these upper sittings might usually be
seen certain lonely bachelors and some unwedded women of un-
certain ages. Beside these were groups of young men and mai-
dens, of boys and girls. Attention to other things than public
worship was often in evidence. Rude, unasked and non-perti-

nent, sometimes irreverent, carving of seats and desks evinced
the active though undisciplined, Yankee mind. As some had
executed such carving every \-igorous lad ached to make his mark
also. The deacons seated below could not and the minister,

devouth' busy with his closely written sermon, was too .serioush'

engro.ssed to keep a watchful e\e on the gallery activities. Thus
there was ample opportunit_\- for the use of pocket knives as

made these sittings all too generously and grotesquel>- illuminated
and embellished.

To most of the active youth of both sexes the.se galler\- seats

were, for \-arious reasons, at a premium. On the otlier hand de-

vout and thoughtful parents ruled generally that their children
should be with them in the family pews. There, between father
and mother, youthful invention and wandering could be checked
by a spray of "meet'n seed," a rap from the knuckle, or the
sharp dominance of the .stead\- e}e.

I recall a day when for some unremembered reason m\- par-
ents were detained at home and the three elder children were
duly sent to meeting with clear admonition to sit in the pew and
keep in reverent order as is fitting in public worship on the Sab-
bath da}-. The.se orders were respected in the morning. At the
noon hour temptation o^•ercame the spirit of obedience, none
too firmly seated in either. In the afternoon the pew was emptv
and three elated and giddy children swelled the usual gallerv
groups.

Returning we were dvily questioned. "Yes, we sat in the
pew, we remembered the text morning and afternoon, we had
been obedient and good," I was bold to afhrm. My sisters

spake not to the contrary-. Alas, we learned after dinner that
it was ea.sy for youthful giddine.ss to miscalculate. Ju.st next
door lived my uncle, the worthy and well remembered Dea.
Ama.sa Hinds and his good wife, "Aunt Mary" to all the people
of the vicinity. He came in and added materially to my report,

placing us all under the ban of disobedience and the ha.sty boy
under the more severe one of fal.sehood. Reproof and punish-
ment followed both for ill behavior in the house of the Lord and
deception, yes, lying, afterward. Xeverthele.ss, such was my
youthful, bad eagerness, I secretly exulted that I had (jnce .sat in

that gallery

!
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The song-service at the old Meeting House was greatly

varied in the years of its history. Sometimes there was a full

choir with noble voices that live in memory still. There was a
tenor more than fifty ^-ears ago most worth}' of grateful mention.
He was a bootmaker at Capt. Prouty's shop. His pure, full

tones used to flood all the house with melliffluous sound. His
name I have forgotten long, I know nothing of his career sub-
sequent to his early departure from North Spencer. Po.ssibly

he continued to sing church music only as when my soul was
ravished bv the beautv of his song. Possiblv he became an

SAMUEL BOYDEN, {Copy by Currin)

Born in Spencer January i6, 1S13; died in Spencer August 12, 1893.

operatic .star; I know not. But I think I shall know that voice

if it be heard in Heaven.
On some red letter days of my boyhood there was the

presence at meeting of Dea. Barton and family of Holden. The
family was ever welcome to honored place in the choir.

Dea. Barton sang bass with contagious vigor and evident

delight. One daughter had a great soprano voice, pure and

sweet. She was queenly in .stature, bearing and song. To me
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as I looked from 1113- seat on the floor upon her in the high choir

she was as an angel singing at the open door of Paradise. Wor-
ship at such times was real in my boy soul. I paid homage to

the queenly woman, the rich song, the sunlit day, the house of

God that glowed with celestial beauty there, plain and severe as

it was, and in some quick, reverent apprehension I bowed all

within me to God Hinuself, the Source and Giver of all.

Again I remember bleak and barren days when one cracked
violin yielding to the uncertain handling of a man of enfeebled

mind tortured the peaceful Sabbath air, while a woman unblessed
with vocal sweetness strove for harmonious accord with the
doubtful melody. Yet both these loved the Church and were
worshipful in spirit. They valiantly served and, I trust, long
since met approval and reward. Then, at a later day, there

was an orchestra, two violins, a 'cello, double bass, flute,

clarionet and reed organ, with a full choir of youthful voices.

The song-service then was of high grade.

The study of church music was often the center of great

interest to this people. Samuel Boyden gave years of faithful

service in the direction of such study. He went to his reward
years ago and gladh- I pay here this tribute in his memory. He
often called the choir together Sunday evening, for a

'

' sing,
'

' as

usually no other service was held. New music would be re-

hear.sed and preparation made for better things in public service.

To one at least, simply a listener, the memory of .such occasions

is precious. Hymn tunes and anthems enriched a dull, yet wak-
ing soul as the}' were voiced in the old house in the long ago by
a choir that has vani.shed from the earth.

There were singing schools in the 3'ears. Willard Lyon
kept the first I remember. I .shared his trial of voices, only to

be told to be silent, as I failed to make musical sound. Later
Mr. Bo3'den was singing master again and again. A choir

leader from Rutland taught a school also, but for that, the parlor

in the old tavern house hardb}' was utilized. William Sumner
of Worcester, a ma.ster indeed, had the Meeting Hou.se full of

learners for two successive winters.

Many pleasing memories cluster about these schools in

which some things outside of musical study received much at-

tention. Young life was there. Sighing swains and shy maid-
ens bore themselves according to their kind everj-where. The
*'eyes looked love that spake again," even as the master sharply
called to renewed effort for fitting musical expression. Then
at dismissal, after the rich blending of tones in some familiar

hymn, would be seen the bold, 3'et often hesitant advance to

some blushing fair one with the old question, "May I see you
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home?" and then the dual, tender movement homeward of

the happy youth.

Whence came they ? Why from the full homes about the

countrv-side. Large families of children were the rule in all the

neighborhood. From farm house and from the dwellings of

bootmakers vigorous youth gathered at the Meeting House in

those days of memorj-.

Ah, those days have fled. The love-making ceased long
since with all the other interests and activities that once clustered

at Jocktown. In the Meeting House neither the tremulous tones

of age nor the ringing calls of youth are heard. Song and
prayer rise no more in the peaceful Sabbath air from that far

suncrowned hill.

In those old days strong men preached mightily the word
of God. Many leading Baptist divines were heard from that

high 'pulpit. They came often from Worcester ; some as oc-

casional preachers, others for stated and prolonged ser\dce.

Weaker men came also at times. The common people are many.
All in all the ministries of those years of ecclesiastical life and
hi.story were \-aluable, a benefaction to many families of a wide
bit of Worcester county.

The names of some are recalled : Harrington, Cutler, Cady,
Lintel, Thompson among pa.stors; Ciraves, Simmons, Barber,

Brown, Smith, vStone, Jones and Tandy, among stated and oc-

casional supplies. Most, if not all, of these have finished their

work on earth.

Strong people gathered there to be ministered unto. The
pews offered no slight challenge to the pulpit. Some as noble

men and women as I have ever known used to sit quietly,

reverently in those closed, highbacked ])ews, for the more part

innocent of the comfort of upholstery. Eagerly they waited for

the "strong meat" of doctrinal discussion and the fervor of

application and appeal.

Piety sweetly bloomed and had excellent fruitage. Quiet,

deep, pervasive piety. Saintly men and women, worshipped,

served, sacrificed, had \-ictory and later went home to Heaven
and God leaving behind a hush, a fragrant memor>' and a blessed

influence in home and Church.
Thus Feather and Mother Lyon departed, especially Mother

Lyon whom the Lord spared years after her liusband passed on.

She loved the Church, the meetings, her Bible and the people,

one and all, though in age and feebleness she long made the

weekly pilgrimage to God's hou.se and kept so in touch with
young life that all .sought her presence and Christian word. In

peace and ripe for translation, she was not, for God took her.

Mrs. Tyler Newton was another saint, also living near the

Meeting House and ever present on vSundays at covenant meet-
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ings, always devout, prayerful, humble, sweet and true. In
the midst of u.sefulness she went from labor to reward. But
here can be no adequate memorial of many. I can only mention
such devout ones as Mrs. Dwight Walker, Mrs. Samuel Boyden,
Miss Sail}' Duncan, Mrs. S. H. Cunningham and her sister,

Miss Sally Bellows, Mrs. Horace Knight, my own mother,
Father Warren, Horace Snow, Lucius Snow, Mrs. Bryant, two
of that name, Mr. and Mrs. L. Monroe, all these and others too,

whose names are written in Heaven, helped to the enrichment
of church life and of the common life on every side.

So the years rolled by. Changes came, families were
broken, attendance le.s.sened, the support of a minister became
more and more difficult, money for church necessities by sub-
scription and common contribution came to be inadequate.
Social assemblies, levees, suppers were planned and often made
financially successful. Great loads of friends who had moved to
business centers came to these gatherings bringing good cheer,

hilarity, open purses and sometimes a wildness none too
pleasing to those who loved the Church and sought to bless and
prolong its life amid manifold discouragement.

Another glance at the hi.stor\- must be before I turn awa>-.

In the years memor\' covers, some precious revivals of religion

had place. The first I recall was early in the fifth decade of the
nineteenth century, and during the ministry of Stephen Cutler.

For months previous to his coming there had been no pastoral

oversight, and .so far as memory serves, no preaching. Yet the
Meeting Hou.se was open on Sunday and week by week a com-
pany of the devout and prayerful met to read the Word together.

to sing, to pray, and to cheer and stimulate their conunon faith

and love by mutual, reverent speech. Sometimes the number
was so small that all were grouped in one of the big, four-square
corner pews. I dimly remember the things said and done. I

hear across the sixt}- years hymns and chorus, impassioned prayer
and burning testimon}'. I see again the awe-struck faces, the
-Streaming eyes of tho,se Godly ones of a day that is past. Their
prayer was heard, divine blessing, divine leadership was a.ssured

and a revival followed as naturally as fruitage follows the passion-
ate blossoming of an apple orchard. A lad only and full of wonder
at phenomena beyond my ken, yet somehow sure the Lord was
with that little unnoted compau}- in an humble house of praver on
a hilltop alone, the blessing of it all has been a frequent inspir-

ation in times of need.

Interest in these quiet vSabbath meetings for praver grew.
I do not recall any talk of effort to secure a mini.ster. Doubtless
such a matter was duly discussed. However that may have been,
prayer for the help of God continued. Then, as I recall the pa.st
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Dr. Cutler very unexpectedly appeared. He was a physician.

How he came to North Spencer I know^ not, but judge that he

was "a man sent from God." He was unordained, I think,

and without large experience as a preacher. His ministry

proved deeply evangelistic. The work already in the hearts of

the people broke forth in power. Many confessed desire and

purpose to become the disciples of Jesus. The meetings were of

exceeding interest. Crowds came, listened and their hearts were

touched.
A day of baptisms came. Dr. Cutler had been ordained and

was ready for the service. Northward from the Meeting House
was a deep and broad pool in the vSeven Mile River, where from

the earliest days baptisms had been. The irreverent long before

the time of which I write had named it "The Dipping Hole."

This name took nothing from the sacredness of this day of

reverent service and praj'erful obser\ ance of the sacred ceremony.

It was indeed a day to be remembered.
After the baptisms, in the second .service, there was a line of

candidates for the "right hand of fellowship " extending from

the Communion Table down the aisle to the entrance door. One
note of sadness was in that impressive hour. In the choir sat a

man with shadowed face, who had that day received Christian

ba])ti.sm with the others and yet shrank from farther identifica-

tion with the people of God. I think he continued to halt.

I remember another day of baptismal service. Near the high-

way bridge a little below the residence of Mr. Dwight Walker I

saw my father and mother bapti.sed. I cannot .say whether or not

others joined them in this .step. I ought to .say, farther, that I

think this work was as genuine and deep as any I have known,

albeit the preparation for it was .so largely the humble ser\-ice

of lay people who simply waited on God in prayer and supplica-

tion.

Another time of refreshing merits notice and record. It

came in the fall of 1S.")7. Came in advance of the country-wide

movement that .spread from the noonday prayer meeting instituted

by Mr. Jeremiah Lanphier in the Fulton Street Church of New
York, and made the winter of '57 and '58 remarkable in the

history of the century.

A student had begun preaching at the old Meeting House.

This student, Joseph Barber, was devout and earnest, though

only a novice in the work of a minister. On a certain sunlit

September day, not long after his coming to the Church, he

visited my father. I was at home that season caring for the

farm as a way to renewed health and frequently went with the

rest of the hou.se to Church as in my boyhood. After dinner

Mr. Barber asked me to walk with him to the wood nearby. He
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opened his heart and the afternoon was niosth- given to united

prayer among the trees. In the evening of that day there was
a prayer meeting at the home of Josiah Lyon. There was no
special interest of which any found occasion to speak. The
young pastor alone was responsible for the appointment of this

cottage meeting for prayer. Yet before it closed .some of tiie

young people openly .set themselves unto the following of Christ.

To most of the Church, even, such a meeting was as unexpected
and .startling as lightning and thunder from an unclouded sky.

DANIEL AMASA BALL,

Born in Spencer .\ugust i6, 1S32; died in Spencer January 3, 187S.

The good work went forward from that night. Many were en-

rolled as converts and brought new vigor to the Church. Among
these was Daniel A. Ball, who ripened into a noble Christian

man of great value at the center of the town in later years. All

too soon for his many friends the final ripening came and he
went from town. Church and home to the Lord he sought so

eagerly in the revival that marked the waning years of the

ancient Church of his kindred and prolonged for a season its

Godly work and influence.

Indeed, after this awakening and blessed increase of

Christian life, the interior of the meeting house was remodelled
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and the exterior painted, the galleries were taken out, the high

pulpit ceased to be with its ancient drapery and the box pews
gave place to more modern sittings. Seats for the choir were

arranged at a moderate elevation opposite a new pulpit and a

pleasing auditorium was the result.

A fitting dedicatory service followed this labor of love.

But despite these material improvements and the general quick-

ening and enrichment assured by the recent revival the drift of

Protestant life to other and more central places continued and

the Church .suffered accordingly. The ancient homesteads in

the vicinity pas.sed, one by one, from the hi.storic names. The
Burnap, the vSmith, Pond, Bellows, Ball, Bryant, Knight, Mon-
roe, Lyon, Livermore, Cunningham, Hinds, Walker, Hubbard,
Isaac Prouty, Newton, Boyden, Boice and Randall estates passed

to people uninterested in the Baptist Church. The few remain-

ing families were all too few to bear the burdens of public wor-

.ship. Zadok Pike, Calvin Woodbury, son-in-law of Klisha Prouty

and living at that farm, Jonas Wilson and m\- father were all

I now recall as left at the old homes, who would generously

.share such burdens. At this writing C. Woodbury alone is left.

So the time came when meetings at the old house ceased to

be. Not a few, near and far, felt the sadness of it all and for a

while sat in shadow. The major part were already housed and
interested in the places whither the common necessities of life

had compelled removal. The history remains. Mostly it is and

will be unwritten. It is not lost. The good work done helped

the shaping of many lives of Chri.stian service elsewhere. Multi-

form influence for truth and righteousness, for godly sobriety and
.saintly living for man}- years radiated from this humble Church
through all the adjacent neighborhoods. Many homes were made
wholesome centers of life as its holy conununion and fellow.ship

were shared though the passing years. Prayer, .sermon and

.song live on and will. Hallowed memories abide.

The organic life of the early Bapti.st Church of Spencer

after an interim of some years was renewed at the center of the

town in a nobler edifice. There reverent memory of the earlier

Baptist .service and faithfulness will, in mea.sure, be preserved by

custody- of the Church regi.ster and the record of the olden days.

Tlie venerable house of the fathers has been torn down,

carried awa>- and u.sed for other purposes. The stream of travel

pa.st the deserted and desolate place where once the Church stood

is less rather than more. The neighboring homes have been

decimated by fire. A lonely feeling oppresses one who visits the

hallowed spot with quick remembrance of the days gone forever

by. Yet .such visitor may find, by lingering a little, the heart

within warmed as though watchers on high still keep guard of a

holy place.



SCHOOL DISCIPLINE SEVENTY

YEARS AGO

It was once thought that onh' a luau could adequately fill

all the requirements of a teacher of our district schools and the

reason, largely, was that there were headstrong and undisciplined
young men in almost every district who attended these schools,

especially during the winter term, and so only a teacher of

greater physical strength could maintain order in a schoolroom
with several such characters under his charge. Moral suasion
in those days was hardly thought comparable in value with
physical force. The di.sobedient were not so much to be
labored with in words as belabored with the rod, and the com-
munity generally believed this to be the correct doctrine. But
there are two cases in point which illustrate the fact that even
male teachers did not alwa\-s succeed in securing obedience to

to their conunands and it is quite probable they were more to

blame than their pupils, b>' assuming a belligerent attitude when
occasion did not require it, thus offering virtually a challenge to a

test of physical strength. In the early days in District No. 2,

among the scholars was one Maurice Livermore, a well built and
\'igorous young man. One da}' the teacher commanded him to

do some service which to him was \-ery distasteful. He refused

compliance, whereupon the teacher ad\-anced and gave him a ter-

rific blow on the head with a ruler. Young Livermore at once
grappled with the teacher, bore hin: to the floor, took the ruler

awa\-, but otherwise it does not appear that he punished him. He
then marched out of school with the ruler in hand. In about
half an hour he again appeared at the .schoolroom door with a
long black all-leather whip, stood it up carefull\" in a corner and
took his .seat. B3- this action he intended to give the teacher
warning as to what was in store for him did he make an>- more
attempts to discipline him without reason, and the warning was
heeded. That night the whi]:) was taken home and the affair

ended. But it is said the small 1)oys and girls were as much
afraid of the sight of that whip as they would ha\-e been at the
sight of a black snake.

Another ca.se happened in what for man\- >ears was known
as the powder mill district and occurred in the old shingled school-
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house, by far the oldest in town, owned by the Abner Smith estate

and used for storage. The sides of this schoolhouse were made of

two-inch oak plank, but no one had an idea of the great weight
of the structure until Mr. vSmitli attempted to move it to its pres-

ent location from the old schoolhouse lot. He got it properly

loaded and the number of yoke of oxen thought to be sufficient

for the haul, but they only succeeded the first da>- in mo\-ing it a

few feet. The next day with double the number of oxen, not

much more satisfactory results were secured. This method of

moving was then abandoned and the services of Dean of North
Brookfield, a famous building mover, .secured, and the hou.se was
placed in its present position by more modern methods. This old

schoolhouse was built prior to the year ISOO; how long before no
one knows. Perhaps the town records might di.sclo.se the date. In

its early history some boy, with better purpo.se than usual in the

use of the jack-knife in those old time .schoolrooms, carved on its

woodwork the number of scholars attending school at one of the

terms in 1S()4. I think the number was forty-eight and his

handiwork still may be seen. This old building ought to be pur-

cha,sed, relocated on the Agricultural grounds, put in order and
kept as a memento of the past. In the powder mill district at

the time the events about to be narrated took place, lived a man by
the name of Nathaniel Green. He had three sons, all large, well-

built, muscular specimens of humanity, good-hearted after their

way, blunt s]X)ken, often profane in speech, greath- determined

to carry out their own ideas, always ready for a fracas whenever
provocation appeared and quite often just as willing to have one

without pro\-ocation. As they grew up to young manhood they

attended the winter school, as was the custom of young men at

that time, not so much in their ca.se to obtain information from

books as to have what they termed a " high old time " and they

usually had it. Thc\- were not overcart-ful to ol^ey the rules of the

.school, took i^leasure in annoying the teacher, and the word " hec-

tors " might be ap])lied to them in all the strength of its meaning.

One winter da\- the " big " boys, as they with others were called,

were busy sliding during the noon hour and were not dispo.sed to

come in at one o'clock, the usual time for coinmencing the after-

noon .session. The small children were all in and .seated and the

male teacher stood in the door way calling to the older scholars

outside. They slowly and reluctantly obeyed and as one by one

they passed the teacher he placed one hand on the back of each

head and rather forcibly and roughh' pushed them along. This

was a kind of punishment naturally to be resented even by ordina-

ril}' well-behaved young men, but was of a kind to make the

blood of the Green boys boil with indignation. Nathaniel Green

Jr., before he reached the door, saw how those fared who had pre-
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ceded him and what was in store for him, and quickly planned

a change of exercise for the teacher. As his turn came to step

in, he suddenly grabbed one of the teacher's legs and holding

it up from the floor danced him along into the house. The posi-

tion of the teacher was one of the most helpless imaginable.

Soon some one cried, " Put him in the fireplace!" The big boys

needed no second invitation and as many as could, got a chance to aid

in putting the helpless teacher into a place he was loth to go. The
fire was so largely out that he was not much burned but his

clothing was badly soiled, his hands and face more or less

scratched and blackened beyond recognition. He was then let

alone. Lame and chagrined he made his way to Squire Daniel

Capen's house, the next building east of the schoolhouse, later

owned by Abner Smith. Here he washed, arranged his

toilet, told his story to Mr. Capen and asked his advice about con-

tinuing to teach the school. Mr. Capen, quick to sense what
might follow an attempt to do this, advised the young man not to

make the trial. He accepted the advice and his laljors in that

district came to an end.

An Early Saw Mill.

Joel Howe of this town and Tilly Bemis of East Brookfield,

cousins, now living, both of whom are over eighty years of age,

when small boys visiting relatives at the Samuel Bemis farm,

took a row boat and paddled up the Seven Mile river until they

reached a sharp bend in the stream toward the East. It was
near this locality that they saw in the bed of the river the

foundation timbers of a building which they were told were those

of an old saw mill, presumably built b}' Samuel Bemis. As there

is but little fall in the .stream at this point the mill mu.st have

been run bv the current of the river carr^-ing an undershot wheel.

Cider Mill Pond.

Joshua Bemis, now living, upwards of eighty years of age,

remembers when a small bo>' going into a cider mill located near

the dam of this pond, and the same was reached by a cart path

from what is now Main vStreet. It is not known who was the

owner of the mill but no doubt the pond deri\-ed its name from

that source.



CHARLES EDWIN DENNY
BY JOSEPH W. TEMPLE.

Charles Echviii Denny was born in Leicester, Oct. 26, ISIT)

and died in Spencer, June 1, iSoO. May 19, 1S4() he married

Sarah B., daughter of Dr. Jonas and Persis Guilford of Spencer.

He came to Spencer when quite a young man and apprenticed

himself to Josiah Green, pioneer boot maiuifacturer, to " learn

the trade, " as it was termed in those days. He early showed busi-

ness tact and ability, and gaining the confidence of his employer,

CH.\RLES EDWIN DENNV.

soon became his confidential clerk and was entrusted with

the books, accounts and details of the business.

Six months before his apprenticeship expired and just after

the !," hard times" of ISoT had spent its fury, he formed a

partnership with John White, to manufacture boots, Mr. White

to manage the business until he, Mr. Denny, should close his
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term of service, but Mr. Green, feeling that this relation to him
and his business would be detrimental, gave him his freedom
from further service. Mr. Denny then entered upon his fir.st

venture as a manufacturer under the firm name of White
& Denny, in ISoS.

Mr. White acted as salesman for the product of their goods
and his method of disposal was largeh' one of exchange, or bar-

ter as it was termed, which proved very un.satisfactory to Mr.
Denny, .so much .so, in fact, that this partnership was of .short

duration. He dis.solved with Mr. White and in IS.'JK formed a

new connection with Lewis Bemis as Denny & Bern is and for

about four years the>- manufactured their goods in the we.st end
of what was known as the Bemis tavern, on the site now oc-

cupied by the Baptist Churcli and the .school building which
contained the Denny Hall. After the marriage of Mr. Denny,
he began "keeping house "in the we.st tenement of thehou.se
of Hon. James Draper, on the spot now occupied by the residence
of Mr. P\ E. Dunton and in 1S44 purchased a lot of Col.

Alonzo Temple and built himself a residence which is the .same,

known now as the Guilford home on Main, corner of Linden
Streets.

In 1S4(), or thereabout, he erected a building upon this lot

a few rods east of the dwelling, 2() x 40, two stories high, which
he used as a manufactory, conducting the busine.ss under his
own name. Later, when this building was abandoned for a new
factory, it was cut in halves and one-half forms a part of a

dwelling on Cherry street and the other half a part of a dwelling
on Maple Street. Requiring more room for an increasing busi-

ness, he purchased land on Maple Street and erected a com-
modious four-.story building, known now as the David Prouty
factory, moving his works here in IS.");',. Since 1<S.")(), or possibly
at an earlier date, Mr. Denny had become aware that he was
the victim of that much dreaded di.sease—con.sumption—and felt

that a partner in his busine.ss was imperative and in 1S.14 he as-

.sociated with him Mr. John G. Prouty, son of the late Isaac
Prouty, under the firm name of Charles E. Denny & Co.

Posses.sed, as he was, with a remarkable courage to battle

with both busine.ss and disease, yet he .soon became painfullv
aware the time was fast approaching when the former, even with
the a.ssistance of a busine.ss helper, was becoming irksome and
in the fall of "•")•") he retired from the business and an active life.

In the early winter following he joined a small party of gentle-
men from Bo.ston, for a trip to Florida, with the feeling that a
change of climate might prove beneficial to his failing health and
at the same time afford him a little .social recreation. With
headquarters at Palatka. they made occasional hunting excur-
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THE SPEN'CEK HK.H SCHOOI, BUII.DINd

Erected in 1S57 on the site of the present David Pronty High School, with Denny Hall on
second floor; later removed to opposite side of Main street and now known

as the Denny Hall graded school.
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sions and upon one of these Mr. Denny shot a fine specimen of

a black bear, the pelt of which he exhibited to his friends at

home with much pride. This trip, however, brought him no relief

from his malady and he early returned to his home. At this

time the town was erecting a new High School building, the

progress of which he watched with much interest and before it

was completed he donated to the town the sum of $2000 with
the desire that it be used in finishing the second story into a

public hall. His wish was complied with and in appreciation

of this generous gift, they gave it the name of " Uenny Hall.
"

June following this, he passed away.
He was quite an active member of the First Parish society

and evinced more than ordinar\- interest in its welfare, was clerk

and a member of the parish conniiittee for several years and so

arranged several items in his will that they came into pos.session

of the sum of $5000 and an '

' undivided fifth part of Union Block,

so-called," also " my dwelling hou.se and lot thereto belonging,

next .south of said Union Block, " to be used for parochial and
benevolent purposes, in said First Parish. He also left, by this

will, the sum of $•'•"*. to tlie M. E. Church to be used in the

purchase of a parsonage.

At the present day, gifts, charitable (jr otherwi.se are be-

stowed in princely amounts, but fifty years ago, in the day of

small things, that man who donated the .sum of $10,000, to

town or worthy object, deserved the credit of a princely giver.

His benefactions evinced a generous nature and kindly spirit,

were thankfully received and will ever be held in grateful re-

membrance by his chosen beneficiaries.

His .short business life was emphaticall> a successful one
and if he could have enjoyed an ordinary degree of health and
length of life, there was a fair pro.spect of his becoming one of

Spencer's wealthy and generous citizens. He po.s.se.ssed qualities

which inspire confidence and assure faithful .service and his

fellow citizens were plea.sed to honor him with the offices of

Selectman and Town Clerk for .several consecuti\'e years.

vSocially, he was a plea.sant man to meet and it required no
effort, on his part, to make such a meeting agreeable. He was
a republican in politics, but not an agitator.

In 174-") the town had an article in the warrant to see what
should be done in regard to

'

' that pore child which Asher Rice
brought into town and is now by the vSelectmen's orders with
Mrs. William Rickors." \'oted that "the Selectmen take the
most prudent care of the same the>- can."
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Fro)n /he Spencer Leader of Septemhcr 8, /goo.

We present to our readers toda>-, with suitable illu.stratious,

the history of the vSpencer Shakers, as coui])iled by Henry M.
Tower of Spencer and which was read by the author at the meet-
ing of the local l)ranch of the Oraskaso historical society in

David Prouty high school hall last Wednesday evening. The at-

tendance at the meeting, like all previous meetings of this body,

was not as large as the merits of the paper read deserved.

In the absence of Dr. K. W. Norwood, President of the

societ}', Chas. N. Prouty ])reseute(l the s|)eaker. Dr. Norwood
came in subsequently.

The pleasures of the occasion were augmented by the pres-

ence of Miss 01i\'e Hatch Jr., a native of Spencer, who joined

the Shaker settlement at vShirle\- when thirteen years of age, and
who celebrated her ninety-second birthday anniversary on the day
of the meeting. Miss Annie L. Walker, a Shakeress from
Harvard, al.so was present and botli ladies wore the (plaint

costumes of the vShakers. Mrs. Luc\' C. Mathews of West Brook-
field, who at one time was a member of the Shaker conununity,

al.so was present.

At the close of the meeting Mi.ss Hatch was made a life member
of the Oraskaso society on motion of Miss Annie J. Ward, and
tho.se present liad the ])leasure of meeting and conxx-rsing with
her.

iV\r. Tower's Opening Remarks.

I have l)een asked sex'eral tinier how it liappened that this

subject was cho.sen for this evening's pa]ier. In re])l\- will say

that it appears to be a ca.se of predestination.

Since a boy I have been almost uncon.sciou.sly acquiring in-

formation about the vSpencer Shakers. I first learned about
these persons through m>- motlier. M>- grandfather, Levi
Adams, between the years IS.'v) and bS^Jn, was superintendent

of the powder mills on the Seven Mile river and lived near the

mills in a house now torn down. Nearby was the Baxter place,

now known as the Bemis Valle>- farm. Here Lydia Baxter, a

Shakeress in some respects, li\-ed two or three weeks each sjiring
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and fall and the balance of the year at Shirley. Mother was
then a young girl, and Mrs. Baxter always sent for her as soon

as she reached vSpencer. She wanted her for company and related

to her much of Shaker life and customs. Later Timothy N.
Upham of Hillsville, who had married mother's aunt, joined the

Shakers, and afterwards came to father's house several times and
stopped over night. I heard the Shaker questions discussed,

and, although small, remember much that was said. Since then

about once in five j-ears this subject has been pointedly brought

to my notice. When the Historical Society was organized,

some two years ago, I agreed to present a paper giving what in-

formation I then had on the subject. In arranging to do this, I

found much was lacking in order to make a complete history,

and set about obtaining the recjuired data. It has taken some
time, but it seems to me nearly if not quite all the information

that is of value has been secured, and all herewith presented as

fact has Ijeen obtained either from authentic documents, living

witnesses, ])ersonal informatifMi from those now dead or by per-

sonal observation.

The Shaker History.

In 1774, Ann Lee, a Shakeress, with seven others cf like

faith, came to America from England, in order to avoid the

persecution which the preaching of their doctrines occasioned.

Gladstone .says the.se doctrines were, " virgin purity, non-resist-

ance, peace, equality of inheritance, and unspottedness from the

world." It might naturally be inferred that the teaching and

practice of such doctrines would tend to produce a quiet, peace-

able, and orderly people, and such was the case. The spirit of

that age, however, was one of uncompromising ho.stility toward

any phase of religious thought or practice, differing from the

current teaching of the Established Church. No matter how
exemplary the life or spotless the character, those qualities were

not deemed so essential as it was to be .strictly orthodox in what
was then generally supposed to be the true faith ; and so this

little band of Shaker exiles sought in this country that religious

freedom which was denied them in their own land. They did

not find it. America in those daj^s was not that paradi.se of

religious toleration for which they had so fondly hoped. On
several occasions not only were their lives in jeopardy because

of their religion, but socially they were ostracized and branded

as dangerovis heretics by those who assumed both the wisdom
and authority to dictate to everyone how they should think and

act in religious matters. In 1777 they purchased land at Water-

vliet, New York, and for " three and a half years lived in retire-

ment, held their solemn meetings, and offered up their devotions
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to God until the way was prepared for the commencement of

their testimonj- to the world in the spring of ITSO." Up to this

time they had not obtained a single convert, but at the close of

the year following they had added a thousand persons to their

communion. From thence onward for fift}' years they gradually
increased in numbers, or until the time our interest in them es-

pecially commences, when they had established seventeen com-
munities, one of these at Shirley, in this state, and with this

community, so far as now known, all the Spencer people who
ever became Shakers united.

In order to show the intolerance of the New England spirit

toward the vShakers in the early days of their organization, the

OLIVE HATCH Jr.

following quotations, excepting one extract from the historj' of

Harvard, are taken from the histor}- of Shirley, written by the

Rev. Seth Chandler, an eminent Congregational clergyman.
Mr. Chandler says: " Ann Lee first commenced preaching in

this town in 1781, and later a community was organized.

Brutal Treatment of Elder Whittakcr.

In 1782 Elder Whittaker was tied to the limb of a tree,

when the mob scourged him with a whip tmtil he felt that the

skin was almost flayed from his back. He was black and blue
from his shoulders to his waistband, and in many places his flesh
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bruised to a jelly as though he had been beaten with a club, the
blood from his wounds running down and filling his shoes. " I

have been abused, " said he, "but not for any wrong I have done, "

and his prayer was, " Father, forgive them, for they know not
what they do." Mr. Chandler adds: "The comnuniity has
now exi.sted over a century, always sustaining a respectable posi-

tion in both the number and character of its supporters. With
primitive Christians they repudiate war, .slavery and every .social

vice. They ab.stain from immoral com])anions and a.ssociations,

and have all things in common. From a long and intimate ac-

quaintance with this peculiar people I have been led to regard
them as a sincere and devoted band of Chri.stian brethren who-
are seeking a better country, that is a heavenly."

Names of the Spencer Shakers.

The names of the persons from S[)encer who became Shakers-
w'ere: Olive Hatch, lier children, John, Mary and Olive; Asaph
Prouty, his wife Martha and children, George and Abigail by
his fir.st wife Lucy Cutter, and Lorenzo D., Nathan C, and
Lucy C. by his .second wife. Martha Goodnow ; Chloe Loring,
Becca Prouty, her daughter Harriet A. and Timothy N. Up-
ham—fifteen in all. Beside the.se Lydia Baxter and Nancy
Gleason were deeph- interested in the Shaker doctrine, but for

reasons whicli will be given later did not join the order. Of the
whole number of these persons, but two are now living, and these
are our gue.sts this evening, Lucy C. Mathews of West Brook-
field, born in 1S2S, and the venerable Olive Hatch Jr., of

Harvard, wlio with us celebrates today the ninety-second anni-
versary of her birth. Olive Hatch, senior, Chloe Loring, Nancy
Gleason, Becca Prouty and Sally Bi.sco, mother of Foster Bi.sco,

were sisters, daughters of Capt. John Draper, who lived on
what is now the Spencer town farm, originally the Stevens Hatch
place. It was here that the younger children of Capt. Draper
were born and where his daughter Olive was living at the time of
her marriage. The house is now torn down, but stood a short
distance north of the present town farm barn. The youngest of the
family was Eleazer Bradsliaw Draper, who kept the Jenks tavern
for a long time within the memory of tnany now living.

Their mother was Rebekah Muzzy, daughter of Deacon
John Muzzy, who owned the farm now occupied by Tyler J.

Putnam. Deacon Muzzy during his life time was one of the
foremost men of the town of Spencer, and thus it will be seen
that this little coterie of sLsters inherited their strength of mind
and bod>- from the very best of old New England ancestry.

They were habitual students of the Bible, with the con.stant en-
deavor to ascertain their true personal relation toward God and
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man, and a fixed purpose to follow any path where dut}- said go.

They delighted to talk over religious topics and experiences, and
became exceedingly well versed in the Scriptures and history of

the Christian Church. Olive, being the oldest, and likewise a
natural leader, was the first to become interested in that expres-

sion of religious belief now known as Shakerism. This was
the result, on her part, of independent research, and in talking

over her belief with others she was told that her doctrine was
" that of the Shakers." " Well," .she said, " if there is a bod}^

of Chri.stians anywhere that believe as I do I want to make their

acquaintance. " I^earning there was such a commvmity at Shir-

ley, she procured a team and with her small children, the young-
est then only two years of age, and a friend, presumably Mrs.
Baxter, commenced the journey. She received a cordial recep-

tion, and finding her ideas to be in accord with those of her en-

SHAKER SETTrF.MENT AT HARVARD.

tertainers .she decided then to make her future home with them
as soon as .she could arrange to do so, having due regard to all the
obligations .she owed to her hu.sband and family. It was six
years or more after this before she was enabled to carry out her
cherished purpose which she did Oct. l.st, 1S21, being at that
time forty-seven years of age. It is probable that the first visit

of Olive Hatch to Shirley occurred in the spring or summer of
I8I0, since in that year the Congregational Church was di.sturbed

over the Shaker que.stion, as will be .seen by the following record
made Aug. 27th, during the pastorate of Rev. Joseph Pope

:
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Shakerism Thought by Some to be a Dangerous
Heresy.

" There being a report spread and generally believed, that

two sisters of the church have embraced a dangerous heresy, and
a number of the brethren having conversed with them, and they
being confirmed in their belief that such heresy was embraced by
them, it was thought expedient thr.t the Church should inquire

into the matter. Accord ir.gly the Church tarried after divine

KlvI^EK JOHN WHIIKLKV
of the shaker Societies in viassachiisetts in which was laid the plot of the " Undiscovered

Country,' by W. D H wells.
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service and appointed a chitrch meeting next day at five o'clock

p. m. and also appointed Dea. Wm. White, Dea. Reuben Under-
wood, Daniel Moulton, Wm. Sumner and Zebina Abbott to take
the matter under advisement and report at said meeting. Brother
Daniel Moulton was requested to give information to the sis-

ters, and desire them to attend. The Church met according
to agreement, but the sisters Lydia Baxter and Olive Hatch did
not appear. The Church unanimoush- voted to eject them from
their fellowship and communion, but not absolutely and finally

so as to prevent their returning and being again received into

the communion of the Church, provided they abandon those

errors for which they are excluded, and give evidence of possess-

ing a humble, penitent temper." Before this action was taken,

Daniel Moulton and William Sumner called at the house of Olive

Hatch to investigate the report in circulation that her views had
changed from the standard orthodox faith. She received them
kindly and proceeded to explain the principles of her belief. Al-

though she spoke in great kindness, an intense spirit of animosity-

was aroused in the breast of Daniel Moulton. " What," he said,

shaking his fist in her face, " do you suppose you are capable of

expounding the word of God and thinking to know it better than
your teachers ? " She then asked him if this might not be
possible, and quoted the following texts from the 119th Psalm:
" I have more understanding than all my teachers, for thy testi-

monies are my meditation. Th^- commandants make me wiser
than mine enemies." He replied, " There are no such texts in

the Scriptures." The Bible was then produced by Nancy Hatch,
a daughter thirteen years of age, the texts found and the open
book placed on the table by his side, but he refused to read,

and in a passion went awa>-. The spirit of this good woman re-

mained undaunted, although she was deeply grie\-ed at the stern

rebuke and the stormy interview. For many days thereafter she
was sorely tried in her feelings, until a time came in her experi-

ence when she heard what she believed to be a divine voice sa}'-

ing " I have come to thee. I will never leave thee nor forsake
thee," and from this time on to the end of life her spirit was at

peace.

Exalted Character of Olive Hatch, the Shaker.
It is said by those who knew her intimately: "Olive Hatch was

a most exalted and refined person. No one could long remain
in her presence without feeling a desire to live on the same plane
of intellectual, moral and spiritual life that she did. In her spirit

she never grew old, but was a most delightful companion for all,

especially the young, who always wanted her to go with them
wherever they went. She never was known to speak a cross
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or an unkind word. She seemed more like what we suppose an
angel to be than a person of flesh and blood."

The intervening time between ISlo and 1.S21 was occupied

by Mrs. Hatch, beside her household duties, in getting ready and
waiting to go to Shirle}- whenever the opportunity should come.

She was happily married, and would not leave her husband
without his full consent, nor leave him with small children to care

for. He did not entertain the same religious views as his wife,

although perfectly willing to allow her the utmost liberty of

choice. He was also unwilling to have the children educated as

Shakers, and so Mrs. Hatch waited. After some years all diffi-

culties disappeared. Mr. and Mrs. Hatch agreed to separate ami-
cably, each entertaining feelings of the deepest respect for the

other. The children, John and Mary, were to be brought up by
Cheney Hatch, an older son, then residing in Leicester and after-

wards president of Leicester bank. Mr. Hatch was to go to New
York, .seek a new wife and engage in business, which he did.

Olive Hatch then became free to unite with the people of her
choice. After filling e\-ery position of trust or honor in the

Death of Olive Hatch Sr.

society to which she was eligible, and living a life of great u.sefui-

ness, she died in peace, March K', 1S')(>, aged eighty-four.

"So fades a suiiitner cloud away.
So sinks the gale when storms are o'er;

So gently shuts the eye of day,
So dies a wave along the shore "

"

She was a remarkably beautiful woman, rather tall, and well

proportioned, and of conunanding appearance. She became blind

many years before her death. She had some money in her own
right, which was intrusted to the care of her son Cheney, the ac-

crued interest on which he brought to her in his .semi-annual

visits to Shirle>-.

Lydia Baxter, whose name was coupled with that of Olive

Hatch on the church record already quoted, was a daughter of

Isaac Jenks, proprietor of Jenks' tavern. She was born January
16, 1771, four years before her father came to Spencer, and
married Ezekiel Baxter, December 5, 1790. They lived at what
is now known as the Bemis Valley farm, the house having been
erected by Mr. Baxter, who at that time was one of the most
noted builders in Worcester county. James Draper, in his his-

tory of Spencer, calls him a "scientific carpenter." Olive Hatch
Sr.

,
prior to her removal to Shirley, lived in a large two-story red

house located about twenty rods north of the present residence of

Jo.seph Butler at the foot of Pleasant street, and near the large

elm trees now standing. It was here that Dr. Benjamin Drury
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formerly lived, in his day one of the most influential men in the

town. It was also at this place that Daniel Moulton met a

woman who was able to instruct him in the Scriptures. Olive

Hatch was then the nearest neighbor of Lydia Baxter. They
were of about the same age, and it is fair to assume, from what
we know regarding Olive Hatch, that Lydia Baxter became inter-

ested in the Shaker doctrine through her instrumentality. Mrs.

Baxter was with the vShakers intermittently for many years, and
as late as 1836, but finally returned to Spencer and died here

Januar\^ 29, 1842, aged seventy-two. While she was away her

husband kept house in the upstairs tenement, but she returned
every spring and fall for house cleaning and other domestic
duties. Ezekiel Baxter died Jul\' <i, l^'-M), aged seventy-two,

from creeping paralysis. The building of his house had brought
about financial embarrassment and he died a poor man. From a

letter written from vShirley the following extract is taken: '" Mrs.
Baxter never joined the conununit\-, although she stayed some
time, but there is no record of her coniing or going. She was a

very eccentric person, and had a religion peculiar to herself."

Doubtless this was the reason wh\- she could not be accepted as a

member.
Daniel Moulton was a clothier by trade: dyed, sheared and

pressed cloth, which in tho.se da>s was woven by hand; purchased
in 1793 the Joshua Draper farm, where John Ludden now lives,

and lived there until his removal to North Brookfiekl, al^out 1S30,

where he died, but was buried in Spencer.

Wm. Sumner was an exemplary Christian gentleman, a far-

mer living in the second house west from the residence of his

grandson, Chas. E. vSunnier, on lower Main street. Died in 1.S39.

Olive Hatch Jr. joined the community at the age of thirteen

and on the same date as her mother. Some )ears later, her .ser-

vices being needed at the HarA-ard society, seven miles distant,

she united with them, where she now lives. She had been at

Har\'ard only a short time when it was reported in Spencer that

Startling Story.

she had been forcibly taken from Shirlex', and chained to a garret

floor in the Harvard .settlement. This startling story was duly
credited, and Lucius Loring of Oakham, and Isaac Warner
Prout}' of Spencer, brother of Harriet A., their blood hot
with indignation, set out by team for Har\ard, each inde-

pendently and without the knowledge of the other, to the rescue
of this young woman of their acquaintance, even at the peril of

their lives. They reached their destination in due time only to

find the story unfounded, and the subject of their solicitude en-
jojdng her libert>- and happy in all her surroundings. It nuist be
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borne in mind that at that time communication between towns
long distances apart and not on regular routes of travel was often

exceedingly slow; postal accommodations were very poor. No
telephone, telegraph, electric or steam car service, and quick and

correct information generally obtainable only by special messen-

ger. Since tho.se days Olive Hatch Jr. has filled every position

of trust and honor in the Harvard society. She is said by tho.se

who know her to be in a high degree a worthy daughter and rep-

re.sentati\-e of her mother, whose mantle she has inherited. She
is the last one from vSpencer now remaining in the Shaker fold,

and it is quite probable that as she recalls the past she can ex-

claim with Thomas Moore:

"When I remenilier all the friends so linked to<<ether,

I've seen aronnd nie fall like leaves in wintry weather,

I feel like one who treads alone some banqnet hall deserted,

Whose lii^hts are fled, whose j^arlands dead,

And all but nie dejxirted."

vShe has two cousins now living in Si)enccr, Joshua Bemis

and Chloe (Bemis) Livermore. She attended school in the old

original schoolhott.se of the powder mill district, purchased many
years since b>- Abner Smith and used b\- him as a storehouse.

After Olive Hatch vSr. removed to Shirley, her children, John,

aged five, and Mary, aged three, went, as had been agreed, to

live with their l)r()ther Chene\-, then twenty-six years of age.

After some nine months trial of this plan, Cheney reached the

conclusion that his mother not only was the natural guardian of

the children, hut nutch better qualified than he to care for them,

and that the\- should be placed in her charge. This arrangement

was effected. Elias Hatch, the father, then living in New York,

hearing of this concluded he would take the children to his new
home, and made arrangements to come for them. He suddenly

died, however, on the very day he had planned to begin the jour-

ney. vSo the children remained with their mother, and united

with the vShakers Oct. 2(), \s-2-I. John became a carpenter and

was highly regarded in the community: btit as he grew to man-

hood, coming to l:)elieve in the married life, he left the society in

July, l.S4o, and a year later married Martlia Davis, a young
Shakere.ss.

They went to Reading to live where a son and daughter

were born. After this Mr. Hatch traveled in the west, but later

returned and settled at \'ineland, N. J., where he lived until his

death in 1X77, aged sixty-one.

Mary married Jo.seph Mather. Tliey settled in Michigan,

and had one son. She died in 1S7S, aged sixty.

Asaph Prouty, wife and four children, were the next persons
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to go to Shirley. They became members November 12, 1827.

Asaph was the son of Nathan Prouty, a brother of the late Har-
vey Prouty. and cousin to Nathan H. and C. Porter Prouty, now
living in vSpencer, and was born March o, 1798. September 5,

Asaph Prouty and Family Wend Their Way ta

Shirley.

1S17, when twenty-four years of age, he married Lucy Cutter,,

daughter of Jedediah Cutter, who owned then what is known as

the Lewis Hill place. The house standing at that time was built

by Captain Benjamin Johnson in 1747. At the first town meet-

ing in Spencer in K-")-! Captain Johnson was cho.sen moderator,

town clerk, treasurer, selectman and assessor. The old house
was torn down some years ago and replaced by a new one. Two
children were the result of this marriage—Abigail, born August
li), ISIS, and George, born August 7, 1S2(). Lucy Prouty died

February 20, lS2o, aged twenty-six. She was buried in the old

cemetery, and the following inscription is on the headstone :

"No more can death my soul surprise
;

My steady faith on God relies,
^ And all is peace of mind

I see no more in thin^js below
To tempt my stay; with joy I go
And leave them all behind "

Asaph next married Martha Goodnow, Jtme 2(5, lS2o. Three
children were born to them—Lorenzo D., March 22, 1S24;

Nathan C, Jtme 11, 1S2(); and Lticy C, in 1S2S. In ISIS, the

year after his first marriage, Asaph purchased of Cheney Potter,

a physician then living in Spencer, the now abandoned farm this

side the one at present owned by Jtilitis F. Allen, on the town
farm road, and here he lived until he left town in lS-^7. In 1S29

he sold the farm and a detached wood lot to Spencer Protity for

a thottsand dollars. He was both a farmer and boot maker, and
the last year or two he lived here, a manufacturer, also, of woven
wire goods. He tised three hand looms for weaving. To oper-

ate these at that time was considered woman's work, while the

men made from the finished prodttct selves and other titensils for

domestic use. At this time he took into partnership with him a

man whose name is not now known, but whose part was to do the

.selling, while Mr. Prouty was to attend to the details of manttfac-

turing. Mr. Prouty fulfilled his part of the contract and so pre-

sumably did the partner; but in addition the latter went away
with Mr. Prouty's hor.se, wagon, and a large load of manufac-
tured goods comprising a .season's work, never came back and
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never again was heard from. This discouraged Mr. Prouty. He
had already borrowed four hundred dollars from 01i\-er Morse, a

mone_v lender of that day, and it seems probaMe that his partner

got away with pretty nuich all this money value as represented in

the goods, in addition to the labor A-alue of the season's work.

Asaph Prouty a Devout Christian.

Mr. Prouty was a devout member of the Congregational

church and a deejily religious man. He carried a Bible with him
wherever he went, and read it when tra\-elintr, if con\-enient to do

I.ORKNZO D. I'Rorrv.

so. He often visited Chloe Loring and Becca Prout\ for the pur-

pose of talking over religious questions. In the sununer of 1S27

he visited friends in the northern part of Worcester county, and
on his way home drove through Shirlew Here he became ac-

quainted with the Shakers, held a long conversation with Olive

Hatch, and decided then that as for him and his house they would
cast in their lot with that people.

This action he took at once, as soon as he could get his

affairs in shape to do so, and then with his family, livestock,

farming utensils and household goods started on his overland

journey. His daughter says, "He took everything but the

farm," and said of himself that he journeyed like Abraham, look-

ing not backwards. On January •"!(), IS-JS, at a meeting held by
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the Congregational church, it was voted to " send a letter of ad-
monition to Brother Asaph Prouty, who appears inclined to join

the Shakers, and has moved his family near them for that pur-
pose." Also voted that " the pastor of the church," Rev. Levi
Packard '

' and the deacons be the committee to write the ad-
monition letter." It appears from the dates that the church was
not accurately posted in regard to Mr. Prout>''s mo\-enients, for

Asaph Prouty Excommunicated from the Congre-
gational Church.

he had united with the vShakers two months before a vote was
taken to admonish him of his extreme danger. Later they ascer-

tained the correct facts, and pa.ssed "a vote of excommunication
upon Asaph Prouty, who has gone to the Shakers." The ex-
tract from the church record which says Mr, Prout\' had mo\-ed
near the Shakers for the purpo.se of joining them, will be better

understood when it is known that the Shakers had at that time
what they called a garden house on their farm of 2,50() acres,

some distance away from their community dwellings, and that it

was into this house that Mr. Prouty moved. It must also be
borne in mind that Lucy C. was not then born, and it probably
was deemed a more prudent course to permit in a general wa>'

the family life to run along uninterruptedh- until after that event
had taken place, which was in the spring following. Asaph
Prouty continued thirt\-four }-ears with the people of his choice,

a u.seful and respected member, and died May 4, 1S(51, aged sixty-

eight. Soon after he left Spencer the venerable Anna Pope
said, "Whether Asaph Prouty is right or not in all his religious

views I am unable to say, but I am certain of one thing, and that

is that he believes he is right, and is a very sincere and honest
man." His wife Martha did not have much enthusiasm for

Shaker life, but for the sake of her children and hu.sband sensi-

bly concluded to make the best of circumstances she could not
control, and acquiesced in the arrangement. She lived a quiet,

peaceful life in the conununit\- for four vears, and died ^larch
1(), 1S31.

George Prouty, eldest son of Asaph, lived a Shaker until he
became of age. He then went to Leomin.ster and afterwards
married and settled in Fitchburg. He was esteemed \-er\- highh-
by the Shakers, and had he remained, doubtless would have
become a leading man in the society. x\t Shirle}- he learned the
trade of a shoemaker and was an excellent workma'n. When he
went away he continued in that line of busine.ss as a custom boot
and shoemaker and cobbler and followed it until his death, Nov.
i), 1888, aged sixty-eight. Abigail Prouty, the oldest daughter of

Asaph, was a lifelong Shakere.ss and in love with the doctrines.
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She was a very useful person and a tireless worker. She died
Oct. I'S, l.Sl)5, aged seventy-seven.

Lorenzo D. Prouty had by nature very unusual endowments
of mind, but was unable to study, and hence did not accomplish
a work which otherwise perhaps might have made him famous.
He was a skillful mechanic, a poet, and a musician of rare abilit}'.

When a boy of seven his head was injured b\- being run over by
a loaded wagon. At fourteen his head was again injured by a

heav}^ weight falling from a great beam in the barn; at twenty-

XATHAX C. I'RorTV.

one a pair of horses ran awa>- with him, his head striking a post,

and the concussion tearing his scalp nearly off. Tliis injury

required trepanning. So for the rest of his life he was handi-
capped by these accidents, and obliged to occupy a position much
inferior to that which bv nature he was so well fitted to adorn.

W. D. Howells, the Famous Author, on Shakcrism.

W. D. Howells, the famous author, in 1.S7") spent six weeks at

the Shirley community and became a close friend of Mr. Prouty.

After this he wrote "The Three Villages" and "The Undiscov-
ered Country," stories which introduced much of Shaker life.

He says: "They are people chiefly known to the outside world
by their apple sauce, by their garden seeds, punctual in coming
up when planted; by their brooms, so well made that they sweep
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clean long after the ordinary new broom has retired upon its rep-

utation; by the quaintness of their dress and by the fame of their

religious dances. It is this latter custom which gives them their

name.""

Concerning their belief Mr. Howells also says: "They claim
that their system is based on the fact that each man has in him-
self a higher and a lower life, and that Shakerisni is a manifesta-
tion of the higher life to the exclusion of the lower. They say
with Paul that those who marry do well,—but those who not
marr}', do better. One of the cardinal points of their doctrine is

the possibility of communing with the spirits of departed friends."

This is well brought out in the following acrostic, written by a
a friend of Lorenzo D. Prouty in l.S7():

L-and of light and endless glory
O-how oft I dream of thee !

R-adiant there the host of spirits

E-ver calling np to nie.

N-ow come forth, put on thy armor,
Z-ealous be to win the prize,

O-from earthiness arise !

D-raw me upward, guardian angels,
P-oint to me thy standard pure;
R-ising I would be estal)lished

O-n the rock which is secure;
U-pward rising, onward moving
T-oward that part of heaven above
Y-on fair clime of ceaseless love.

L-eave, O soul, all vain enjovment,
O-nward press, increase in worth,

'R-ule thyself," must be our motto
E-re we rise to higher birth.

N-oble conquerers, valiant heroes,
Z-ealous workers for the right,

O-n us shed thy power and light,

D-rawn by sacred bonds of friendship
P-ure relationship to hold,
R-aised from earth by angel influence,
O-wliat blessings do unfold !

U-nto us flow joys transcendent,
T-ruth her pinions bright expand,
Y-onder shines the blissful land.
S-ource from whence doth flow all goodness,
H-eed our longing soul's desire !

I-nto life and action bring us I

R-aise our standard— raise it.higher !

L-et us grasp the passing moments,
E-'er aspiring for the goal,
Y-ielding not to earth's control.

The spiritual, nuisical and poetic nature of Lorenzo I). Prouty
was largely developed, and this, combined with an ardent and
imaginative temperament, made his presence in a vShaker religious
meeting, when stimulated b>- the activity of all those forces, a
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power never to be forgotten. He lo\-ed to sing the acrostic and
many other pieces to inspirational music of his own composition,

always fine but never twice alike. He .seemed to lose him.self in

the.se periods of ecstacy, and when the religious dances were in

order executed them to the amazement of his brethren, singing
all the while in tones of sweetest melody. He was a very sweet-

tempered man as his portrait indicates. He died in peace Jan. 1

,

1891, aged sixty-si .x.

"The winds breathe low, the withering leaf

Scarce whispers from the tree.

So, gently flows the parting breath
When good men cease to be."

Nathan C. Prouty a Man of Unusual Ability.

Nathan C. Prouty, in his mind, was organized on a wholly
different plan from his brother Lorenzo, except in imagination.
When only .seven his five-}ear-old sister a.sked him what the moon
was. "Why," said he, "that is God's eye." She a.sked,

"Where is the other one?" "Well," he replied, "God's nose is

.so big we can't .see but one eye at a time." As a boy he was full

of mischief. Nothing was found out of place or order, or spirited

away but what it was said, "That is some of Nathan Prouty's
floings." Nothing, however, that he did was bad, and all was
])r()mpted by a spirit of fun. This trait was ever present throtigh-

•out his life. He was sick for a time a few years before his death
and confined to his bed. The ])hysician was asked 1)\' a towns-
man if Nathan was sick. "I don't know," he replied, "he is .so

full of his fun I can't tell whether he is sick or well." He is

said to have been an expert agricultural chemist, and often deliv-

ered addre.s.ses at cotmtry fairs. In one instance the trustees

voted to pay him twice the price charged for his services, "on
account of the exceeding valtie of his address." He cotild have
been an able preacher if we may judge by one discourse of his

delivered extemporaneously in the Baptist chtirch at Shirley.

Some one who had been engaged for ptilpit supply, failing to

appear one Sabbath, Mr. Prouty was asked if he could not act as

substitute. Said he thought he cotild. Taking otit his watch
and placing it on the desk in front of him, it is reported that he
preached on the subject of time, one of the most remarkable ser-

mons the atidience ever listened to. Fifty years ago Zerah Col-

burn's Mental Arithmetic was the standard in this cotmtry, and
his skill in mental calcitlation ftirnishes one of the most interest-

ing instances extant of pre-natal influence. His mother was
a weaver on a hand loom, and for .several months before his

birth had untisually difhcult patterns to weave compo.sed of

threads of manv colors. As she was unal)le to figtire, she was
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compelled to, and did, sol\-e mentally though with o^reat exertion

the problem of the right number of threads of each color needed
to make the exact design required. It is generally and reasona-

bly supposed that because of this extreme mental effort Colburn
became the greatest known prodigy in the mental manipulation
of figures up to that time. We have, however, in Nathan C.

Prouty and his mother a nearly parallel case. She was a weaver
of wire cloth on a hand loom, and the opportunit>" was present

and constantly required for mental calculation. As a probable
result Nathan when but a small bo\' could inunediately solve dif-

ficult problems in mental arithmetic. A little older he could
tell at once the lunnber of minutes a person had lived on
knowing the time of their birth. He became well versed in

astrononi}', and delighted in making calculations in regard to the
revolutions of the hea\-enly bodies.

His Peaceful Death.

The following extract is taken from a copy of a local paper
published after his death:

" Nathan Converse Prout\-, an old resident of this town, and
who has been identified with the vShirley society of Shakers all

his life died suddenly of heart failure vSunday morning, Nov. 22,

1896, aged seventy. Several times, within a few days previous
to his death he had complained of feeling numb and cold, espec-

ially his hands, but had kept about his work as usual. With two
men he had been pulling turnips all Saturday morning, and in

the afternoon went to Ayer. Returning home about five o'clock

he ate supper and seemed as well as usual. Not appearing the
next morning at the customar\- time his room was \-isited, and he
was seen through a window apparently asleep. Not answering
the second call entrance to his room was gained and it was found
his spirit had passed away. A lamp was burning near one of the
windows and a fire had been lighted in the stove, showing that
he had gotten up in the early morning and gone back to bed.

Death probably came to him very quietly, for to all appearances
he had suffered but little pain and looked like one asleep.

'How blest the righteous when he dies.

When sinks a weary sonl to rest;

How mildly beam the closing eyes.

How gently heaves the expiring breast.

Life's labor done, as sinks the clay,

Light from its load the spirit flies.

While heaven and earth combine to say,

How blest the righteous when he dies

"At one time he had charge of the north family, so-called,

and was also head farmer of the south family, and held other
places of trust and responsibility among the Shakers. He was
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known as the old mathematician, being able to add and perform

large sums in arithmetic in his head with almost lightning rapid-

ity. In man}- respects he was rather eccentric, but all who knew
him unite in saying he was an honest and very kind-hearted

man, and one who will be greath' missed. His funeral was held

Tuesday morning, Nov-ember 24, there being many present from
the Harvard society of Shakers, also relatives, neighbors and
friends. The services were conducted according to the Shaker
customs, and the remains buried in the old Shaker cemetery."

Testimony of Lucy C. Prouty as to the Good Quali-

ties of the Shakers.

Lucy C. Prout>' left the Shakers when about twent>--five

years of age, and four years later married Frederick Matthews,

now deceased. They settled in West Brookfield where she now
lives. She says of the Shakers: "I can say nothing but good of

them, for I know nothing against them. While everyone has

imperfections, each vShaker carefull\' studied how to overcome

every trait in character or disposition that was contrar}- to the

highest standard of right. H one did wrong there was generally

a hearty repentance, and likewi.se as hearty a forgiveness. We
lived in families as brothers and sisters, and our daily life was
exceedingly pleasant and happy."

It was with deep feelings of sorrow that the Shakers learned

of her withdrawal from their communion. Her daily life and
ministrations among them had been such that she was endeared

to them all, and today she is affectionately remembered and kind-

\y spoken of by all those now living there who then knew her.

The Congregational church voted Jan. 20, 1828, to "sus-

pend Widow Chloe Loring from the connuunion of the church,

she having connected with the Shakers, also to send her a letter

of admonition." Chloe Draper married Thomas Loring Sept. 27,

ISO)). They lived on what is now known as the Chandler Taft

place. Her husband died May 10, iSOo, aged twenty-six; .so she

had been a widow some twent}' years before her suspension from

the church, and did not fully unite with the Shakers until seven

years later.

Story of Becca Prouty and Nancy Gleason.

The Congregational Church also voted, Jan. oO, 1.S28, " to

choose a connnittee and the two deacons to converse with Mrs.

Becca Prout>', wife of Willard, and Mrs. Nancy Gleason upon
the neglect of their believing the faith of the Shakers." Feb.

28, another vote was passed to "suspend Mrs. Prouty until .she

.should sati.sfv the Church that she had renounced the faith of the
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Shakers." Voted " to defter the case of Mrs. Gleason until the

next meeting." Becca Draper married Willard Prouty Jan. IS,

1S()7. ]\Ir. Pronty owned and operated the Hillsville gri.st mill

built by his grandfather, John Prouty, and which at that time

had been in the famih' about ninety years. They lived in a

large, two-story red house, now destroyed, which stood on the

same side of the road onh- a short distance easterly of the home-
stead of the late John ;Hindley. Mr. Prouty died b}- suicide in

the attic of this house by hanging him.self with a skein of yarn,

Jan. 4, 1834, aged forty-eight. This occurred one Sunday
morning after he had built a fire in a room where religious

services were about to be held. It is said that previous to this

time Mrs. Prouty had lived for a while at Shirle>', which so ex-

ceedingly worried her husband that he pre\'ailed upon her to re-

turn to his home, and after this they had considered the question

of both becoming Shakers, had talked the matter over pleasantly,

-and reached a decision to enter that commvmion ; but later Mr.
Prouty became despondent, and was fearful, to use his ow'n ex-

pression, that he " could not live their religion." The presump-
tion is that this worry brought about temporary aberration of

mind. It was not, however, until five years later that Becca

Prout}' became a Shaker, in full connection although she went to

Shirlev soon after her husband's burial, and took with her, her

daughter Harriet A., then a young woman of twenty-one. They
probably joined on probation, but did not join the church family

until Oct. 16, 1839. Becca Prouty died July o, LS(i(J, aged
eighty-six, and Harriet A., Aug. '1, 1899, aged eighty-nine.

It is said of Harriet A. Prouty that her Spencer relatives and
friends strongly objected to her becoming a vShakeress and this

is doubtless true, since she had a large circle of intimate ac-

quaintances. It is also said that she went to Shirley against her

will, but as she at that time was of legal age, there does not ap-

pear to be any good reason for thinking that she was acting

contrar}' to a determined purpose. However that may have been
she became a willing worker in the order and for many 3'ears was
superintendent of the dairy.

Nanc}' Draper, mentioned above, married Samuel Gleason
Feb. 3, 1811. They lived in the second house west of the place

now occupied by Edwin A. Hill at Hillsville, formerly called the

Bush farm, now owned by C. W. Pierce. There is no doubt
but that ]\Irs. Gleason's choice was to depart for Shirley. Mr.
Gleason, however, w^as unwilling to go or to have her go, and
so like a good woman she adhered to her original promise to love

and cherish him until death should them part. He died July

7, 1864, aged eighty-five. Mrs. Gleason at that time had

Kindness of Foster Bisco.

reached the age of eighty-one. P'o.ster Bisco, a nephew, called to

see her and asked, " Well Aunt Nancy, where are you going to
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go now?" " Well, Foster," she said, " I should like to go and
live with you." "And," said he, "I should be delighted to

have you. " This plan was consummated. She had two hun-
dred dollars, and for this sum Foster Bisco kindly cared for her

ten years, or until her death, Sept. •"), 1<S74, at the ripe age of

ninety-one. Beside this he erected a suitable headstone at her

grave in the old cemetery. A gentleman now living, who knew
Mr. and Mrs. Gleason says, " No better persons ever lived."

In ISoO Dwight Hyde and Timothy N. TTpham kept what
was then called the Hills^•ille store, under tlie firm name of Hvde

ABIGAIL PKOITV.

& Upham. The>- both came from Sturbridge and were brothers-

in-law, H}-de having married Upham's sister.

Timothy IN. Upham.
Timothy N. Upham was born in Sturbridge, July <S, ISOo.

His family were well to do and gave him an excellent education.

He was a fine linguist, a most agreeable companion, and had
studied theology and medicine. At this time the Shakers were
doing a large business in the manufacture of brooms and raising

of garden seeds. They were sold by trustees, who made annual

visits by team to all the stores throughout the surrounding

country in order to dispose of their wares. It is supposed that

Mr. Upham entertained them at his house whenever they came
to vSpencer; he was a very ho.spitable man and his wife a noted
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cook. However this may have been, he went to Shirley in lSo2
and became a Shaker. His wife was Lncy Ann Adams, a sister

of the late Amos Adams of North Brookfield, and also of Levi
Adams, who formerh' owned the estate on Pleasant street now oc-
cupied by his son, Daniel W. Adams. She was born at Brook-
field, Dec. 16, 1811. She did not go with Mr. X'pham but kept
a boarding-house for a long time in Fitchburg ; then for a few
years was cook at the Jenks tavern, and after this a nurse, with
headquarters at North Brookfield, where she died Feb. 12, 1S91,

seventy-nine years of age. While Mr. XIpham was a man of
great ability in some directions, he lacked so far as manual labor
or business energy was concerned, what is now called the power
of initiative. He was several times sent by the Shakers to Bos-
ton and elsewhere on business, but most alwa}-s returned without
having acconaplished the purpose for which he was .sent. He
said he " couldn't do the task assigned him." So far as physi-
cal labor of any kind was concerned it was said of him b}- a man
of large observation, not a Shaker, "Mr. Upham would rather
star\'e than work;" and another person equally well informed
said " he would sooner freeze than build a fire." It will thus be
.seen that the Shakers had some difficulty in placing Mr. Upham
where he could render efficient service, but finally he was ap-
pointed teacher of the boys and young men, who had by them
been taken to bring up and were mostly orphans. Mr. Upham
in this role was an eminent success. He liked to teach, his
pupils liked him, and made rapid progress in their studies. So
far all went w^ell. One of INIr. Upham 's pupils was a youth
named Samuel A. Burns, son of a Shakeress, and a bov of
promi.se. As he grew to manhood it was nothing .strange that
one of the young vShaker women of about his own age should
have regarded him with tenderness, and should have told him of
her love, nor is it remarkable that he should have reciprocated
her affection. That is, these things would not have been re-

markable had the}' occurred in most communities, but at Shirley
it was more unusual since the life of a Shaker must be the life

of a celibate. Young Mr. Burns was in a quandary what to do.

Mr. Upham's Advice Brings Disastrous Results.

He consulted Mr. Upham, and his teacher advised him to marr\'.

The couple lo.st no time in acting on the suggestion of Mr. Up-
ham and so in Shaker co.stume Samuel A. Burns and Sarah E.
Whiteley were quietly married by Rev. Mr. Dutton, a Baptist
clergy-man, at Sliirley, Jan. 7, ISCC). The contracting parties,

with four children, are still living. Miss Whiteley was the
daughter of the chief elder of the societ}-, John Whiteley,
familiarly called " T/ncle John." He is now living, a man of
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ability, an excellent administrator, a man of unblemished life,

a Yorkshire Englishman by birth, and a life-long friend of the

late Richard Sugden of this town, who was born near the same
place in England. The marriage was a great shock to Elder
Whitele3% as well as in a lesser degree to the whole community,
and a meeting was at once called to see if any of its members
had previous knowledge of the purpose of this yovuig couple.

Mr. Upham made a fvill acknowledgment, but it became evident

that his usefulness in the community was at an end.

In previous years several 3'oung people had left the vShakers

for the purpose of marriage, thus disarranging their plans and
crippling their organization. When, therefore, Mr. Upham,
knowing the facts, .advised a course so subversive of what b}-

them appeared to be the best interests of the order, it was clear

that neither his example nor action could be condoned, and,

since the position of teacher was the only one in the conununity
he could creditably fill, he was for these reasons dismis.sed. He
then repaired to the almshouse of his native town, where two
3'ears later, Nov. 10, LSfJT, aged sixty-four, he committed sui-

cide, by severing the jugular vein with a penknife. A few
days after his burial a letter was received from a wealthy though
distant friend offering to pay for his support at some more con-

genial place of residence. Mr. Burns became an evangelist, and
some may remember him as a worker in that capacity in a series

of meetings held in the audience room of the M. E. Church dur-

ing the pastorate of Rev. A. W. Mills. Eater he became a com-
mercial traveler.

Some years after Mr. Upham had abandoned his wife and
home for the Shaker faith, Mrs. Upham supposing on the ground
of desertion she had a legal right so to do,—married Joseph
Dean, a citizen of Spencer. After a time, some of her most in-

timate friends suggested that her marriage was not only illegal

but that .she was living in violation of the Seventh Command-
ment. Becoming alarmed, she took the case to Wm. T. Har-
low, a law^^er then living in Spencer, who confirmed her fears.

Proceedings were at once instituted in court praying for absolute

-divorce from both Upham and Dean, and after a full hearing her

pra^-er was granted. This was the fir.st case of the kind before a

Massachusetts court and attracted much attention from the legal

fraternity, nearly every lawyer in Worcester being present at the

hearing.

The Old Church Bell.

In the belfry of the Universalist church, now remodeled and
known as Hill's 1:)lock, once hung a bell which for richness of

tone has never been equalled in this section. The town of vSpen-
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cer used to pay thirty-five dollars a year for ringing this bell at

noon and at nine o'clock in the evening of each of the working
days of the week, and also tolling the same for each death in

town, striking the age of the person deceased. This continued

until ISoS when George H. lyivermore and David A. Drury
purchased the church for use as a boot factor}-, under the firm

name of Livermore & Drury. They sold the bell to the Shirley

Shakers through the instrumentality of Mr. Upham. It was
taken o^•erland to Shirley by Selb}- Richardson and placed b>-

them in their church belfry, where ever since it has been rung
morning and evening.

The Shakers for a hundred ^-ears or more have demonstrated
their moral right to exist as an order by the consistent example
they have set as to industry-, frugality, honest}', temperance,

kindness and ever}- other virtue. No sect or people in any age
have excelled and few have equalled them in those qualities ac-

cording to universal testimony. Some object to their life of

celibac}-, forgetting there are thousands outside that fold who
voluntaril}' ha^e chosen the celibate life without adverse criti-

cism. In reply to critics the Shakers adduce the fact that the

great Teacher Himself was a celibate and the home he most loved

to visit was that of Mary, Martha and Lazarus, the typical

Shaker household.

Spencer Shakers Lead Exemplary Lives.

The Spencer Shakers as a whole were consistent and exem-
plary in their lives, and their memory should be cherished by all

who are interested in the practical demonstration of a high stand-

ard of li^-ing. The fact that those who lived and died in that

communion averaged to live se\-enty-seven years speaks well for

the possibilities of general longevity as a principle based on a

strictly temperate life.

The Shakers are systematic in their affairs, and a copy of

the rules for visitors is subjoined, taken from the Histor}- of

Shirley, " to sho\\' the precision with which the United Believers,

as they call themselves, conduct their minutest affairs."
" First—Those who call to see their friends and relatives are

to visit them at the office, and not to go elsewhere except b}' per-

mission of those in care at the office.

" Second—We wish it distinctly understood that we do not

keep a public house, and wish to have our rules attended to as

any would the rules of their own private dwelling.
" Third—Those who live near and can call at their own

convenience are not expected to stay more than a few hours ; but
such as live at a great distance and cannot come often and have
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near relatives here can stay from one to four days according to

circumstances. This we consider a sufficient time as a general
rule.

'

' Fourth—All visitors are requested to arise and take break-
fast at half past six in summer and half past seven in winter.

" Fifth—At table we wish all to be at home, but dislike

the wasteful habit of leaving food on the plate. No vice with
us is less ridiculous for being in fashion.

"Sixth—Married persons tarrying with us over night are

respectfully notified that each sex must occupy separate sleeping

apartments while they remain. This rule will not be departed
from under anv circumstances."

c.EORGK PRorrv.

How About the Future?

Harvard is very
is now composed of

The present membership at Shirle}' and
many less than it was fifty years ago, and
persons mostly beyond middle life. Increase in numbers, and
houses, and lands is today largely a thing of the past. The com-
mercial spirit of the age has appropriated to its own use and
profit most of those industries which were first established by
them and on which they long depended for support. The
Shaker government is a religious commonwealth. In its past it

has probaby been the most notable example extant of practical
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socialism, and there has also been all long through its history

so much of the poetic, that pastoral tales rivalling even that of

the Land of Evangeline might be garnered from its histor}', as

well as opportunity for some future Goldsmith to find in its an-

nals a rich field for the production of another "Deserted Vil-

lage." There are those among them who predict a revival of

interest in this once flourishing order when the waste places shall

all be built up and prosperity smile again as in former days.

But, should this not be the case, and, should the curtain fall,

there will disappear from view, one of the most unique, gentle

and charming peoples the world has ever seen.

To Be a Man.

BY \v. o. bi:mis.

How hard for man to be a man.
Severest struijtrle of his life,

Though angels for his glory plan,

He's never ready for the strife.

His hands will grasp at shining gold
To vise it for some selfish end,

Till his strange heart grows weak and cold

.\nd none the poor of earth befriend.

Inclined to walk forbidden ways.
To shun the clear and open light.

Through length of years and toil of days
And nowise aiming for the right.

But sometime in immortal life

He'll clearly see a better plan
And deep regret that in earth's strife

He strove no more to be a man.

Dividing the House.

Before Spencer owned a public hall the town meetings

were held in the Congregational Church. When the voters ap-

peared to be about equalh- divided on a question and each side

thoitght they were in the majorit}' the moderator ordered the

voters out of doors and to arrange themselves into long, single

file yea and nay rows, facing each other with a few feet interven-

ing between, through which centre the moderator and tellers

walked, counting all one side going and all on the other side

returning. This was a more accurate method of getting at the

real sentiment of each voter than has since prevailed, as each man
showed his colors and stood his ground until the count was finished.



BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH FRED-
ERICK WARD

Joseph Frederick Ward was the son of Dennis and Mary
Ward, who in their day were among the most highly respected

inhabitants of the town, and was born in vSpencer, Xov. 2(>, 1848.

Col. Joseph Ward, of Newton, grandfather of the sub-

ject of this sketch, was one of Washington's most efficient

and trusted officers during the long struggle for independence,

and interesting letters from Washington to Col. Ward are still

preserv'ed in the family at their High street home. They also

have as prized .souvenirs, a pair of silver mounted pistols pre-

sented to Col. Ward by Washington as a special mark of his ap-

preciation of Col. Ward's bravery and patriotism.

Mr. Ward attended in his boyhood days the old red school-

house of Dist. No. o, near the Aaron Watson place and later the

grammar and high schools.

After this he worked at boot making until July 1-), 1S()2, when
he enlisted in the o4th Massachusetts Infantr)-, ser\-ed in the reg-

imental band throughout the Civil war, being in vSheridan's cam-
paign in the vShenandoah \'alley and with Grant during the Rich-

mond campaign, including the surrender of Lee at Appomattox.
He was mustered out July l-J, 1S(>-"), and the month following,

after a visit to his old New England home, turned his face

towards the setting sun and started westward to seek fortune and
a home of his own. Success along both these lines he has won,
but not beyond what he deserved as the result of a consistent life

and well directed effort. In Aug. l<S(Jo, he obtained employment
with the large wholesale boot and shoe jobbing house of C. M.
Henderson & Co., of Chicago, and continued in their service un-

til Sept. 1S!)1). He began work for them on the lowest round in

the industrial ladder or as a worker in the stock room with the

duty of sweeping out the store after the rest of the help had gone
home, but by intelligent application and faithfulness to the inter-

ests of his employers he was enabled to rise one round after another

until he became a partner in the company and at his retirement

from business was manager of the sales department, had charge

of the traveling men on the road, selected their routes and gave
instructions as to their going and coming. It was also his duty
to meet all the large customers of the concern when they came to

Chicago. It was while in this department that by the aid of
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large lithograph cards he not only advertised his employers' busi-

ness and the "school shoe," but the little red schoolhouse of his

^outh was portra>'ed thereon and sent to ever}- shoe store

throughout the West and South. This was a most successful

advertising idea and has since then been extensiveh- adopted.

When he left the Henderson Shoe Co. he purposed retiring from

active busine.ss, but at the earnest solicitation of the citizens of

the City of Evanston, 111., where he resided, he was induced to

take the presidency of the City National bank then being formed.

This position he accepted and has continued to fill since that time

with great credit to himself and satisfaction to the officers and

patrons of the institution. On Nov. U), 1S()'.), he married Miss

Ella Bradle>- of Chicago. They have five children and a model

home, as tho.se who have had the pleasure of a visit with himself

and familv can testifv.

Cheerful Hearts.
I'.V W. (1. III. MIS.

Oh, when I was a merry boy The fields of j^rain are beautiful

How often was I told That ripe and waiting stand

It wa.s a very saddening thing And bow their golden lieads to meet
To grow sedate and old. The sturdy reaper's hand.

So when I looked upon a man The clouds (hat hang above the sun

Whose hair was thin and gray To bid adieu to day
I said ala? : I ])ity him Glow with his golden radiance

Whose youtii has passed away. Then gently fade awa\-.

I reallv thought there was no lo\e. Tell not the gay and joyous youth
No happiness, no joy When he is old aud gay

In all this bright and pleasant world His heart will be both sad and cold

I<"or anv but a l)Ov And life a sunless day
Ah, then I often wondered why Hearts may grow cold and callous

We should grow sad and cold Hearts can keep young and warm
When we had reached declining years And ever joyous as the lark

Or vears that made us ohl. That soars above the storm

When the Jocktown Baptist Church was first .sold, it was
purcha.sed l)y Capt. Daniel Green, a fairly well-to-do farmer

living in the northeast part of the town. In his way he was

a famous local character and a little unbalanced mentally. He
took great pride in owning " a whole church" and often told

what great works he was there going to have done. It is re-

ported at one time during his ownership of the church that re-

vival services were being held and he strayed into one of the

meetings. When opportunity was offered for remarks, he

aro.se and .said, " I approve of the.se meetings. It is a good

place to hold them. I don't know where in H--1 you could find

a better place." And this was .said in all sincerity and with

due respect in his ow;: mind for both place and .service.



REMINISCENCES
Of What Happened in Old

Spencer and at the Old
Jenk's Tavern

MORE THAN SIXTY YEARS AGO

BY AN OLD CITIZEN

In the first place I will state that I took tea with old Madam
Jenks and I will tell 3-011 how it all happened. My old grand-
mother invited Madam Jenks, old Mrs. Mason and old Mrs.
Wat.son, Squire Draper's wife's mother, to spend the afternoon
with her and take tea, and I was called up to the table at supper
and sat beside my grandmother. I recollect distinctly how old

Landlady Jenks looked at that time. She was somewhat short in

stature and walked with a cane. After tea my father walked
with the old lady to her home at the Jenks Tavern and I followed
along behind, being then about eight years of age. I recollect

the old lady dropped her cane once or twice while going
down the old Mason hill, which was very steep at that time and
crooked around under where now George H. Marsh and Dr. E.
W. Norwood's houses stand. I recollect hearing my father .say

that old Mr. Jenks was somewhat jolly and inclined to plav
jokes, sometimes upon travelers. At that time all travel from
Albany to Boston by team and .stage was through Spencer and
Worcester, and some of the old teamsters were " so close, " one
old fellow in particular, that he made his brag that on one trip

from Belchertowm to Bo.ston he did not spend but "four and six-

pence." He took his provision and feed with him and onh'
stopped at hotels to warm up. At one time he carried into the

Jenks bar-room a panful of baked beans to warm at the bar-

room fire, and while his attention was called awa}' and he had
temporarily left them, Mr. Jenks took the spoon that was in the
dish, poked away the beans, put in a large quid of tobacco and
covered it to be heated with and to season the beans. When that

tight, parsimonious old team.ster undertook to eat his dinner, he
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found he could not eat the beans with any relish whatever, and
went away very angry, swearing like a pirate.

Landlord Jenks had at that time a colored man servant called

Elliot. Isaac Mason, then a young man, lived with his parents

at the old Ma.son house in the I. Prouty & Co. shop yard. He
w^as somewhat of a dude or dandy in his dress. He got himself

a bright scarlet coat and buckskin breeches and a high silk hat

to wear to church on Sundays. Old Landlord Jenks, to play a

joke upon him, had a nice scarlet coat and buckskin breeches

made for his negro, just like Ike Mason's, and then instructed

his negro to start off and go right behind Isaac to Church, keep-
ing step with him and marching like a soldier. The mortifica-

tion of young Mason was extreme but old Jenks was exceedingly
pleased. My father said I.saac went to court Betsey Muzzy and
he and my Uncle questioned him about it and asked him what
luck he had during his first visit. He said the first time he
asked her to become his wife she refused him, but the second
time he carried his pocket full of raisins and she assented

qvtickly enough.
About that time a merry crowd assembled around the old

tavern. They had a mock trial and had up old Hagar for .stealing

a pig and old Cunningham, an Irishman, was one of the wit-

ne.s.ses. The lawyer, Mr. Lincoln, cross-questioned the witne.ss

and bothered him considerably. Finally Cunningham got out

of patience, and .sa^-s he, "Lincoln, Lincoln, keep your tongue.

I am an older man than 3'ou are an'd I will tell my own .story."

It plea.sed the court and jury .so nuicli to hear the old Iri.shman

that all burst out with loud shouts of laughter. I recollect the

old sign that swung on its high arm from a po.st .set in the ground
down on the grass plot in front of the old hotel ; also a liberty

pole with a gilded spread-eagle perched upon the top. I also

recollect the old bowling alley that was located on the west side

of Cider Mill pond near the dam; also that on mu.ster and
town meeting days the old and young farmers about town chose

sides and rolled tenpins and the side that got beaten had to pay
for toddy for the whole crowd. I recollect there was some feel-

ing in regard to locating the Po.stoffice. Some wanted it down
the hill at the old Jenks tavern, and tho.se living on the hill

w^anted it at the old Harrington or Bemis hotel. I know there was
a verv careless mode of .sorting and changing the mail at that

time and I wonder that more letters and papers were not mis-

carried. The bag, or bags, would hold three or four bushels of

mail matter, all thrown into the bags helter-.skelter, and the

drivers threw them off the old stages in a hurry, they were then

taken into a small office at the end of the bar, unlocked in a jiffy,

and the contents dumped onto the floor in such haste that they
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made mistakes quite frequently, having taken so much toddy
the}' coukl not see straight nor handle the mail properly, j

recollect that rum, gin and brandy were sold at all the stores at

that time by the pint, quart and gallon, and for haying some old

farmers would lay in a keg full or several gallons. I heard my
father .say that one old doctor, who represented the town at the

General Court for seventeen years, always after the vote was de-

clared had .several pails of nice toddy mixed up down at Harring-
ton's .store and passed around after each town meeting, which
was then alwaj's held in the Congregational Church. He said

when he was a boy the town had a pair of .stocks on the com-
mon in front of the Church in which to confine unruly and law-
breaking men and boys. He said for a joke some of the men in

those da3\s put Andrew Morgan into the stocks and kept him
there most all day but to make it more agreeable for him and to

pass away the time pleasantly they took a mug of toddy to him
quite often.

P. vS. The above rem ini.scences were written, probably about
1.S7-"), by an old and respected citizen of vSpencer, well known to

the author. The manuscript after his decea.se was found among
his papers. It is not known for what purpose he wrote, but he
narrates exceedingly interesting events of a time more remote
than can be recalled by the living and al.so of a time so meagre
in details of village life, that these stories are well worthy a place

in the liLstor}- of the town as illu.strating different phases of life

at that period.

Andrew Morgan Jr. ' mentioned above, was a noted character

who was born in Spencer in 17(i(J and died in 1.S41. He was a car-

penter by trade, built and owned the house now occupied by the
Misses Manning on Morgan hill. Named after him also was
Morgan pond, located .south of Rich's pond and .southeast of

Spencer village. The pond is not now flowed as a portion of the
dam has been destroyed. The purpose for which the pond was
made is not known. Andrew Morgan Sr. in the earlier days
was often chosen deer-reeve by the town. The duties attending
this office were to .see that the existing laws relating to wild deer
were obeyed. At that time those animals are .said to have been
quite plentiful in this part of the .state.

Andrew Morgan Jr. was the .story teller par excellence of

his time. With his fertile imagination he fabricated .stories with
amazing facility. Had he liv^ed in our day, his ability in that
line, combined with a .sober life, a determined purpose and good
business ability, might have placed him in the front rank among
professional men in that line. Some of his .stories still live, having
survived the lapse of years. One of them was to the effect that
at one time he helped shingle the Congregational Church. The
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eave course was laid and a long ladder from the ground to the

roof placed in position. He was going up the ladder with one
quarter of a thousand shingles under each arm. As he reached

the top of the ladder it broke and fell. With great presence

of mind, he clinched his teeth into the eave course and
held on, with his feet dangling in the air, and the .shingles held

firmly under each arm until a ladder was obtained from the lower
village, nearly a half mile away, with which he was rescued from
his perilous position.

He also said when hunting one da\- along the Se^•en Mile

river, he saw on its western bank near and south of the Powder
Mill bridge, a row of pigeons sitting on the dead limb of a

tree which projected hori/.ontalh- over the water. He got

into a position where he thought one bullet, if rightly directed,

would kill every bird. His aim, however, was too low. The
bullet struck the end of the limb, splitting it its entire length, which
quickly closing again caught each pigeon by the toes. He then
waded out into the stream to obtain his birds and on returning to

land found a large quantity of captured fish in his overalls.

He also told the stor\- of a novel coasting experience in the

days when barns were freciuently built eight>' to a hundred feet

in length and with double doors op]iosite each other along the

sides. Such a barn stood at the foot of a hill nearly at right an-

gles with the route over which it had been planned to coast. A
merry crowd of young men and women succeeded in hauling a

two-horse sled to the top of the hill, placed the same in position,

the tongue was thrown over back, and the party started on their

downward tri]). The>- soon lost control of the sled and to their

consternation it made lieadwa>' towards the open barn doors.

Seated on the end of the tongue, making it virtually a spring

.seat, was the stor\' teller, Andrew Morgan. As the sled neared

the barn, it ran over a pile of rails, making both a jump and a

bounce and throwing young Morgan, so he said, entirely over the

barn. He alighted just in time to secure again his .seat on the

tongue as the sled came rushing through the building and sped on
its way down another hill.

On the island of vS(|uantum in Boston har])()r Tliomas Lamlj,

ancestor of the Lamb families of early Spencer history, opened in

l()oo the first quarry in New England. The stones were ex-

tensivel\' used for cemetery work as well as for general ]iurposes.



BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH H.

GREENWOOD

BY FRED W. PROCTOR

The list of Spencer's sons who have achieved distinction

affords no more striking instance of advancement from lowly con-
ditions to high achievement than that of this shoemaker, whose
innate love of the beautiful, despite an early life far removed
from the usual sources of inspiration, has led him to an enviable
position among the foremost painters. The term " lowly condi-
tions " I have used advisedly: for the need to struggle in youth
entails no dishonor, but has ever prov^ed the most efficient cradle
of human energy. Such an environment is undeniably poor in
incentives; but given the aspiration, which was in this case an
inborn gift, and the advantages lie all upon the side of the young
man whom necessity compels first to work: and who finds few
opportunities for mental culture. These are likely to be all the
more valued for being long withheld. History for history's
sake is commendable enough: but this man's biography is rich in

useful lessons. The keynote of his career has been the early
learned task of self-reliance. Our .schools are often elaborated
along lines which do not give the truest development to charac-
ter, and modern .science amply demon.strates that that method
best subserves the needs of education, which calls for mind and
muscle to work conjointl}-. The trait of originality is often .set

down as a divine gift : but the fact is man inherits various
qualities of mind, .some of which, if vigorous at the outset, .sup-

plemented by judicious and constant cultivation mav, as in Mr.
Greenwood's ca.se, lead to high attainments. The .shoemaker's
pinchers v/hich he began to wield at a tender age ha\'e crept
up with him in the indu.strial .scale, and form his mo.st ap-
proved implement for stretching a canvas. They are a hallowed
memento of a busy }OUth and are moreover a fitting emblem of
his success.

Joseph H. Greenwood is a native of upper Wire Village or
Sugdenville, the more modern name, and was born of French-
Canadian parents. His father, Mo.ses, was a poor man and
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among the earliest pioneers of his people to the states, and a

brief account of him will throw light upon our subject. Reports
had reached Canada of a land to the southward overflowing with
opportunities. Families who emigrated hither would frequently

be accompanied by the sons of neighbors; and in this manner
Moses set out at the age of thirteen for tliisland of promise. He
gave his entire fortune of seven dollars to a carrier for the priv-

ilege of travelling, partly afoot, as rough roads should demand,

JOSKTH H. GREENWOOD.

food and lodging included. Soon after starting, along with two
others of his age, whether by accident or design, all trace of the

party wms lo.st, and they were forced to continue the journey afoot,

dependent upon the occasional settlements for food. The
larger part of the distance w^as a mere track through the

forest. Winter was coming on and though the cold was
severe, their bed w^as often but the bare ground, occasionally to

w^ake with clothes parth- claimed by the frozen earth. There
came a long stretch of di.stance without a sign of habitation ; and
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during the third day without food save frozen wild apples, they
came to the rude shack of an Irish settler, to be nursed back by
him to a travelling condition. Moses found his first work with
Sugden & Myrick, who had recently embarked in the wire busi-
ness; and beginning as utility boy was afterward taught by
Mr. Myrick to .straighten card wire, which occupation he .still

follows, although now in his seventieth year. To this village,

a few years later, he brought a bride from Southbridge. In the
house now occupied bj- Alec Bouley, who here keeps the village

store, Joseph was born in 1S.")(), the second of a large family. It

is interesting to note the changed conditions that a half-centurj-

has brought, especially as to the diffusion of general knowledge.
As contrasted with the lavish helps to the mind of today the
school was well nigh the .sole .source of information. Without the
atmosphere of learning in the home, and with limited knowledge
of English, little wonder if "Joe, "as he was familiarly known,
derived at this period .scant benefit from books. In conversation
about this subject. Greenwood refers feelingly to one teacher
of exceptional qualities—Mi.ss Marcia Hill—whose .sympathetic
kindness no less than her power to enlist the mind's best efforts,

left a .strong impression upon his memory. But his was not the
sort of mind which readily responds to theoretical instruction.

He early displayed power of concentration upon things practical,

and de\'eloped a knack with tools. Boughten toys were not
forthcoming, and so he in.stituted his own kindergarten. As a

3'oungster whose toy carts, water-wheels, sky -darts, bows and
arrows, kites and windmills always went properly, he won quite
a prestige for mechanical deftness; so that his father was wont to

remark with pardonable pride, " See what my boy ' Cho' has
made." This early habit of doing things rather than acquiring
a speaking knowledge of them, or copying the work of others,

has always .stood him in good stead through life. Of all pro-
fessions, an oil painter mu.st have expedients. Adaptabilit}-
of means to ends—technique, as we term it—is the artist's .stock

in trade for procuring his various effects. He must work out
his own method of manipulating colors. If the bru.sh at hand
is not adapted to his immediate wants, he makes one to suit the
occasion. The average student of art, the matured product of

schools, starts in with the .soul of his pursuit, and is forever
hampered by mechanical difficulties. As we proceed to review
Greenwood's career, we .shall agree that there could have been
no .smoothing over of life's path without a corresponding under-
mining of the es.sential conclitions of his .success.

To illu.strate the difficulties attending his earliest a.spirations

towards art, he had at the age of eight never seen an oil painting,
nor did he know of the existence of art in its higher .sense. The
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desire to depict objects seems to have been spontaneous, and not
the product of example. He would spend much time prone
upon the floor drawing pictures by the aid of such rude materials
as were at hand. He had a keen color sense, but lacking the
means for its expression this faculty lay dormant, until upon
watching his father hang wall paper he was struck with the fact

that the moistened remnants imparted their color to the floor.

Here was a new and promising occupation. So he devised
brushes from a hen's tail-feathers wired to a stick, and thus
equipped started in upon his career as a colorist. Rather signi-

ficantl}', his first attempts were to depict trees. The tops of

these were soon finished to his taste but when he came to their

trunks he became puzzled as to their proper hue ; so out-of-doors

he went to look up the matter, and thus earlj' showed a propen-
sity to settle such problems correctly. In the loft of Jacob
.Bisco's barn he came across a gaudy landscape decoration upon
the back of a disused sleigh, and with this discovery his .sports

were forgotten. The bo>s were properly intruders here; but
often he stole back alone to feast his eyes upon this scene, tr}—

ing to study out the process b}' which such work was done.
From such first impressions the desire grew to do work of this

kind. His father's sympathies were enli.sted, and the promise
won of a box of water colors. But John N. Grout's .store at the
center failed to produce the coveted wares, and the matter was
postponed. However, from the carriage painter in the loft of

Joe Goddard's blacksmith shop he obtained a small .sample of
each color kept in .stock, which he took home in percussion cap
boxes; and with such materials his first attempts in oil land-

.scape were made.
But a busy life was ahead. At eleven he left school, to

which he later returned only at brief intervals; and together with
his brother Abe, two years his .senior, .started to peg boots for an
uncle living in HilLsville; and the boot bottomer's trade he fol-

lowed some four years. At eighteen we find him employed as
a wire drawer by Joel E. Prout}-. He had long since supplied
himself with approved materials and his spare moments were
devoted to brush and palette. There is no cloaking the fact

that his canvases at this period bore the marks of crudeness,

but there were no accomplished critics among his circle of ac-

quaintances. If his art was poor, his friends were happily
oblivious to the fact. They recognized his efforts as the sincere

outpouring of a nature attuned to the beautiful and imbued with
a love for this work as its natural expression. They esteemed
him for his companionable traits, embracing a jovial disposition

that was infectious. An aspiring mind naturally wins friends.

One of his shopmates became his first patron to the extent of
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ten dollars for a picture. His reputation as a nimrod brought

him at this time an invitation to join a hunting party held by
pupils of the high school. When the spoils were counted, Joe's

bag comprised a good proportion of the day's quarry. A hero is

always warmly welcomed. At the feast which closed this event,

young Greenwood made his first appearance in society which
grouped about the high school. And from this time he never

ceased to remain a hero in the eyes of a young lady pupil who
here formed his acquaintance and eventually became his wife.

A growing dissatisfaction with his attainments led him to

seek more advantages and his father allowed him to collect a

part of his earnings at the wire mill for the purpose of attend-

ing school. A few friends, including his employers, helped to

swell his funds; and he was enrolled for two terms at Wilbraham
academ}-, where he made special study of English and oil paint-

ing. Lessons taken also in crayon portraiture gave him a work-
ing knowledge of that process, which for some years following

he turned to good account. Frequent orders for that work en-

couraged him to leave the shop and devote his entire attention

to art. Oil landscape engrossed his mind and he lost no oppor-

tunity to extend his familiarity with it. The modern or realistic

school was already in the ascendant, a reaction setting in from
the artificial coloring and conventional composition heretofore

in vogue; and he resolved to abjure studio work and base his

efforts upon such inspiration as Nature could afford. To keep
the pot a-boiling he let out to neighboring farmers, giving a stip-

ulated amount of labor for his board ; and the balance of his time

saw him early and late afield, working out for himself the dual

problem of the essentially beautiful and how most effectively to

interpret it. At this period the few mature painters he came in

contact with only served to fix in mind what was artificial and
to be avoided. One summer he spent in and about the White
Mountains, but the conviction was growing upon him that the

artist's proper field was the familiar scenes at his own door.

The story of Greenwood's life is not to be written without

reference to the discouragements which ever beset the arti.st's

career. In earlier life he had several times reached a conviction

that the Fates were leagued against his success, and thereupon

determined to cease all further effort. Bvit as often he heard

voices calling him again to his work. At twenty -four he made a

most desperate resolve to abandon art as a fickle mistress, made a

bonfire of art materials as a funeral pyre of abandoned hopes;

and proceeding to Worcester sought some emplo>-ment that

promised a living. This he found as operator of a Bonnaz
embroidering machine. Here his mechanical skill again be-

friended him and he speedily rose to the position of most expert
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stitcher and foreinau. Soon after coming to Worcester his marri-
age with Elizabeth Proctor took place. Whatever periods of des-
pair had overtaken him, she had never ceased to picture for him
success and recognition in the field of art. And mider the in-

spiration of a happy home of liis own the wings of his muse were
again spread. He took a rambler's lease of old Peat meadow,
and all .spare time saw him in deep communion with Nature.
Worcester's working talent in art had an organization, and
presently Greenwood's work began to command attention. He
limited his .scope to the mo.st unpretentious .subjects, and these
he handled with originality. "I haf a feel ing of nature aboud
hees work" their tutor from abroad .said in commendation. A
di.scerning few began to buy pictures, which he held at modest
values.

After two years in the shop his health suffered from the
confinement and nerve-racking exertion, and his physician .said he
must ha\-e out-door exercise and relaxation. These were daj^s of

discouragement. It occurred to him to attempt teaching. A date
was adverti.sed to form a class in out-door sketching. The ap-
pointed hour arrived, and one .solitary pupil : but next class day
saw an accession, and presently a good number. During the
twenty years which have since elap'^ed his winters have been
largely devoted to cla.s.ses; and his teaching knowledge has
doubtless been a factor in his arti.stic growth. Each summer
sees him located in .some rural retreat, mo.st often in the north-
ern part of the state ; and each succeeding fall brings him back
with much of his original work of the year, which never fails to
show the well-defined marks of progress. At one time when
sketching along our south coast, he was accosted by a pleasant
spoken resident, who a.sked to examine his work in hand, and
finally invited him to his own .studio. This proved to be no less

a personage than America's foremo.st painter, R. Swain Gifford,
whose acquaintance was indeed a boon. Having him.self, upon
his unaided resources, evolved from a poor neglected boy about
New Bedford's wharves, there was an instant bond of syni-

path)- which has ripened into a time-proved friend.ship.

Greenwood brings to his task a .strong individuality of
character. His is a mind endowed with a supreme love of his
cho.sen work rather than ambition for popular approval. His
appreciation of beauty is not confined within his cho.sen field

but embraces a ta.ste for literature and the kindred arts. Well-
nigh illiterate up to his eighteenth year, he later became a dili-

gent .student of the best literature. The works of Emerson and
Thoreau have been to him full of in.spiration. In fiction Hugo,
Dickens and Thomas Hard}- are his favorites. He has a well
defined musical taste and although never heard outside the home
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circle, he has for many years been a serious student of the vio-

lin. His is a mind untrammeled, free of superstitious dogma,
whether in the field of art or outside it. Intellectual greatness

has been defined as capacity to see the great side of small things

:

which is suggested by his choice of simple themes. It is along

the.se lines that Burns and Wordsworth worked in literature.

To di.scern and interpret the beauty of common .scenes is Green-

wood's forte in art. While his habit of independent work
has resulted in a characteristic style, it conforms to the modern
school of the French reali.sts, as distinguished from the conven-

tional composition of the near past. The art of today is not

.satisfied with gaudy effects, impo.ssible or magnified features

and themes of the magnificent order. A tree must not only be

recognizable as a tree, but must be botanically correct. Each
variety of tree or plant possesses its own character, generic as

well as individual—a fact which former schools ignored, but

the more critical standard of today holds essential. It was the

habit of the studio-bred painter to confine him.self, and the re-

sult was abortive, artistically regarded. Art has been epigram

-

matically defined as
'

' man added to nature,
'

' but in the faulty

manner of by -gone .schools the human element was overdone and
Nature ignored. It is at this point where Greenwood's work
is conspicuously .strong : absolute fidelity to his subject. For a

long period his fini.shed work was the original sketch, unaltered

in any particular. Familiarity with nature gained in this way is

the only correct foundation of land.scape art. Upon one occasion

Greenwood met by appointment a painter, much his senior, for a

day of .sketching. His companion was long defeated in his

efforts to find a scene worth}- his brush, dawdled laboriou.sly over

his subject with growing dissatisfaction, as one used to the

irresponsible atmosphere of a studio, and finally threw up his job

with the significant remark that "Nature put him out. " To
one trained to follow Nature, she presents but one difiiculty—the

multiplicity of themes at hand. The painter has only to

eliminate the many, and upon a single theme build his picture.

Correct composition demands simplicity. To omit all unes-

sential elements from the range of vision and best subserve

esthetic needs in rearranging the various features is the onl}-

sort of idealizing required.

Upon these lines has Greenwood built his work, and

most successfully. At the outset of his career there were two
roads. To cater to a cheap demand meant immediate sales, a

short cut to popular favor. He chose the straight and narrow path

beset with labor and scant approval. He put out only such work
as consisted with his high sense of what correct art should be.

He modestl}' refrained from seeking his public. Many an artist
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of less acumen has whistled-up a larger vogue for his productions.

He became the successful exponent of near-at-home art; and
Worcester people with a taste for such things began to seek him
out. It became a matter for congratulation that one self-taught

in their midst, dealing with their own familiar scenes, should
have his work welcomed in the highest art circles in America.
For man}- >'ears his pictures ha\-e been hung b}- the Boston Art
Club and the Society of American Artists at New York. The
Columbian Exposition accepted his offering, a realistic subject

from Worcester's suburbs. In lSil7 and again in U)()(), he was
honored bj^ invitations to exhibit collections of his work in the
art rooms of the public library. The following quotations from
Worcester papers on those occasions indicate the appreciation

which attends his work :

* * "Wednesday night Mr. Greenwood gave a private

view of his works, which are to be shown at the lil^rary in con-
nection with the second of the series of exhibitions which are be-

ing given there this winter. Ardent admirers thronged to his

side to expre.ss their admiration for the work upon the walls, but
how few even dreamed of what the canvases meant to the painter.

Few knew of the jo}- it gave him to thus recei\-e recogni-

tion after 3'ears of work and .struggle. With such an inborn,

unquenchable love for art, with such a devout admiration for na-

ture, is it strange that the canvases on the walls at the library

stir the heart with tenderness and refresh and delight the eye ?

* * Some years ago a collection of his pictures was shown
at the Art Students' Club, but it has passed by into indistinct

memory to many. Since then the genius of the painter has blos-

somed into a sweet perfume such as can only come from a com-
munion with nature which is close enough to feel every heart

throb, to see every shifting mood, and to interpret every beauti-

ful expression. Mr. Greenwood's paintings are paintings of the
heart, of the soul. His brush is laden with love and tenderness.

While he paints his whole being goes out to the subject before
him, and he becomes a living, breathing part of it. How else

could a painter secure such infinitely tender skies, such marvel-
ous effect of atmosphere, such fragrant, refreshing color."

—

S/>y.

* * "His style is broad, and he freely expres.ses the truths
of nature, dealing with masses rather than details, and handling
his subjects, especiall\- atmospheric effects, with a daring and
insight that is seldom equalled in American landscape art. * *

In catching the gray effects of brooding skies seen in his "Signs
of Snow," a picture owned by \\\ F. Kellogg, editor of the New
England Magazine, Mr. Crreenwood shows the genius of an In-

ne.ss. The clouds recede in diminishing ranks tlirough an aerial

perspective of great distance and space, giving finished sugges-
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tion of the approaching storm. * * The bursting day as

it breaks, the fading twihght as it wanes, the clouds that chase
each other in the air, or their shadows over the hillside or mead-
ows, the e\'er-changing mo^•ements of nature are always subjects

for Mr. Greenwood's artist eye. His pictures are excellent ex-

amples of tone and harmonious relation of color. Every one of his

landscapes seems to communicate human sentiment. Mr. Green-
wood's success has been very great indeed. He thoroughly be-

lieves in his pictures while he is painting, and paints to please

himself. He does not paint to exhibit his technique or to please

WOODI^AXD SCENE.
( By J. H. Giren-aood.)

the mas.ses. He is living a devoted life here in Worcester, and
now that his genius is being recognized abroad, his pictures will

do much to make the pastoral beauties of Worcester county
famous.

'

'
— Telegram

.

The degree of success which has attended Greenwood's
efforts in the world of art is most gratifying alike to himself and
his friends. He has nex'er reaped a large pecuniary harvest for

his work; nor yet has he sought it. To have had his canva.ses

regularly accepted at the highest exhibitions of original work is

indeed a high honor. The conditions are favorable for anticipa-

tion of many future triumphs. Painters proverbially carry their
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development into a much riper age than he has reached; and an
enhanced appreciation of his present work is a natural expecta-
tion. The successful painter is a prophet, in that he elevates the
artistic standards of his times. Greenwood's personalit}' in art

has already made itself felt, and the best endowed minds in the
various callings delight to bestow upon him their appreciation.

His recognized mission as an intellectual factor in the community is

to perceive and impart to others a sense of the beauty which per-

vades nature. The pursuit of material advantage that engrosses
the attention of individuals and of nations, is, after all is said and
done, a poor thing compared with the de^•elopment of correct sen-

timent. To the intellectual mind sentiment is the only thing
which makes life worth the li\ing. As a successful creator of

beautiful sentiment and promoter of the highest form of happi-
ness, Greenwood's life deserves to be chronicled in the list of

those who better their fellows. In bringing credit to himself he
has brought honor upon the town of his nativity. He has helped
to teach a higher use of material things than the plainly practical,

and for this we esteem him as a public benefactor.

During the pastorate of the Rev. Joseph Pope over the vSpen-

cer Congregational church a man by the name of Hagar lived on
what is now known as the Aaron Watson place. He was in the
habit during the summer months of going early vSunda}' morning
to Moose pond and catching a fry of fish for breakfast. This fact

was known to Air. Pope, but one of his well-to-do pari.shioners

thinking the practice a sinful one called his attention to the same.
"Well," said Mr. Pope, "I suppose when Sabbath morning comes
some one of your family goes into ^-our cellar, takes the meat
hook and fishes around in the pork barrel to get a suitable piece

of meat for breakfast?" The man allowed this was the truth.

"Now," said Mr. Pope, "Hagar is a poor man and has no meat
stored in his cellar, and so, instead of meat he catches fish; -the

pond is his pork barrel, and I see no substantial difference be-

tween his ca.se and your ca.se." The parishioner was silenced.

The story was told and for a long time Moose pond was known
as Hagar' s pork barrel.

In explanation of Mr. Pope's attitude in the case it may be
worthy of note to record that he was a much more liberal man
in his thought than most clerg\nien of his time.

Cole & Wood were proprietors of a boot factory on Wall
vStreet about 1861 and later Lamb (S: Bacon were proprietors of

a meat market in ITnion Block.



ANOTHER EARLY MILL FOR DRAW-
ING WIRE

It has been learned that another early mill for drawinj; wire

Avas built on the Enoch Ludden farm in the northwest part of

Spencer by Daniel Ludden son of the original settler. About the

time the mill was completed the wire business had become so

depressed that the project was abandoned. The building was

then moved away and used for other purposes. P^noch Ludden

THE ABANDONED ENOCH Ll'DDKN HOUSE AS IT APPEARED IX 1900.

{Phtito by H. M. Tower.)
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built the house shown in the cut in ISIO in the then primeval
forest. While his house was in progress he lived in a dwelling
long since gone which stood on the southwest corner of the agri-

cultural grounds. All trace of its location appears to have
been obliterated. From this place Mr. Ludden and son Daniel,
then about ten years of age, went daily to attend to the building
of their new house into which the family moved on its comple-
tion in the fall. Mr. Ludden died Oct. 2-"), 1,S4S. The farm des-

cended to his son Daniel, then to Daniel Jr., and thence to Myron
Ludden the present owner.

The Missing Hen Coop.

Some sixty years ago a man b\- the name of Richard Mills

owned what is now the Joseph Butler place at the foot of Pleas-

ant street. He occupied the old two-story red house, long since

torn down, which stood a few rods north of the present dwelling.

He was a mason as well as farmer and was frequenth' emplo3-ed
in the village to relay chimney tops. He had a habit of often

calling to his tender in a loud voice for more mortar, which he
contracted to

'

' }>Iore mort !

'

' This attracted the attention of boys
and young men and they took up the cry so that it soon became
a byword, and ended by their calling Mr. Mills "Old Mort."
This was not agreeable to him; in fact he was wrathy and threat-

ened to horsewhip all offenders. In addition to this it is said he
committed an unjustifiable act at the swimming place of the boys
at Moose pond. On his farm south of his house stood a good
sized hen coop which one morning was missing. During the
night it had been transported on poles in the hands of indignant
young men and placed on the common in front of the Jenks tav-

ern. A sign also had been nailed to the building which read,

"Hen Market." Some of the tavern boarders were up earlier

than usual that sununer morning to know the meaning of such
^'ociferous cock crowing notes as came wafted in through open
windows. In the dim twilight they discerned the outlines of the
coop and in a short time a crowd had gathered to see, hear and
di.scu.ss the unusual affair. After considerable sport Capt. Jere-
miah Grout, a kind-hearted gentleman living opposite and owning
an ox team, offered to transport the coop to its owner if the crowd
would load it onto an ox sled. This was done with hearty good will

and the team moved the same slowh' homeward attended by
the usual crowd of small bovs.



BIOGRAPHY OF EDDY WARNER
PROUTY

This distinguished viohnist is a son of Joel EH and Minerva
Prouty, and was born at Proutyville, or Lower Wire Village,

Spencer, June 27, 1S()0. Mr. Prouty, who has met unusual suc-

cess as a musician, seems to have inherited his passion for a vio-

lin from his grandfather, Liberty Prouty, a pioneer wire manufac-

turer at Proutyville and likewise his love of music from his

mother, a good alto singer of local repute. From his earliest

recollection, Mr. Prouty longed to possess a \-iolin and was so

persistent in making this want known that his i)arents gratified

his desire when only six years of age, and ])urchased, as good
enough for a boy, a small sized in.strument of ordinary make,
which they hung for him on a Christmas tree at the M. E. church

in the winter of lS(i(). This proved to be a most acceptable pres-

ent, but did not wholly meet his wishes. At the age of eight,

he took up piano practice with Edward L. Sunnier. His love

for the violin, however, was strengthening with his years, a^nd at

the age of ten, his father purchased for him from his brother

Henr}- the violin of his grandfather, Liberty, and this souvenir is

still in his possession. Now for the first time he possessed an

instrument that was satisfactory to his young mind, and com-

menced taking lessons of John Eastwood, an Englishman, living

at Proutyville, a wire worker by occupation.

His first lesson was "Yankee Doodle" wliich was executed

to Mr. Eastwood's evident satisfaction, after struggling with it

for a week. The next lesson, " Mone\- Musk," was too difficult

for our young violinist, and after many trials and little progress

he became discouraged and abandoned further effort for that time.

He has, however, .since then many times regretted that he could

not then have been placed under the direction of an experienced

teacher, as he believes it would have made a vast difference in his

musical career. This discouragement prevented any further

attempt at getting a musical education until he was .seventeen

years of age, except for a short time when at Wilbraham academy,

where he was .sent at the age of twelve, and in addition to his

regular studies took le.ssons in harmony and on the piano under
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Prof. Hastings who was at the head of the musical department
there at that time.

On account of a contagious disease breaking out among the

scholars he left the school during the second term. He returned

home and after his strength returned, attended the high school

for three years, but did nothing with music except to sing alto

one year with his mother at the M. E. church. After leaving

the high school, he attended Howe's commercial college at

Worcester and acquired a knowledge of book-keeping. He then

KDDY WAKXER PROUTY.

worked a year for I). A. Drury in his boot factory with the

promise of a situation as book-keeper at the beginning of the

second year. For some reason the promise was not kej^t. and a

situation as book-keeper and cashier was obtained from Bemis &
Prouty, a Spencer concern then doing business as provision deal-

ers in Worcester.

During the earl\- winter (jf 1^77—'^, Mr. Prouty was sick

with lung fever and confined to the house until spring. It was
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during this time that he again took uj) his neglected violin work,
uhich led on to success and fame, and has since then never been
abandoned. He practiced scales and church music on the violin

until he was well enough to go out, and then took lessons of

Chas. Muz/.y, a noted local violinist, but Mr. Muzzy advised him
to .seek a more competent teacher and through the coun.sel of

Wm. Sumner, he placed himself under the instruction of Carl

Eichler of Boston in June ISTS and made rapid progress. In
August he organized his first orchestra, known as Prouty &
Bemis orchestra, Harrv E. Bemis being a partner. Their fir.st

appearance in public was in the vestry of the M. H. church
at a festival on December IS and 1I>, \S~\). The>- put on
Gilbert and Sullivan's " H. M. vS. Pinafore" with all local sing-

ers, which was quite a success and pn)l)al)l\- the first opera ever
produced in vSpencer by home talent. Mr. Prouty conducted,
and Sarah W. l)>er, daughter of Dr. iCdward C. Dyer, sang the
leading part.

On I)ecenil)er -'M ,
\S~'.), tliis orchestra played at the sixth

annual concert and l)all of the Spencer firemen, an engagement
of which they were ver\- ])roud, as it was the first time the fire-

men had not Ijeen obliged to send out of town for their nuisic.

Mr. Prouty remained in Spencer during the year 1880, teaching
and during engagements with his orchestra, at the same time con-

tinuing his studies in Boston. His first appearance as a soloist

was October 2()th of that year, when he played De Beriot Con-
certo in I) Major at a concert gi\'en by the Spencer Cornet Band.
The winter of 1<S<S0 and 1881 was a very successful one for his

orchestra, their time l)eing well booked for parties in vSpencer and
adjoining towns. In the spring the name of the orchestra was
changed to Prouty «Si Belcher, and went under that name for

two years, since which time it has been known ordy as Prouty's
orchestra, Mr. Prouty assuming full control. He soon made
arrangements with the proprietors of leading summer and winter
resorts and between seasons had so many calls that he made his

headquarters and permanent address with the 01i\'er Ditson Co.

,

nuisic publishers of Boston.

Prouty's orchestra filled two .seasons' engagement at Cottage
City, Martha's \'ine>'ard, during the sunmier of 1881 and l.S,S2.

They were at Poland vSprings Hotel, Maine, during the sunmiers
of bS88 and 1884. The fall .seasons of 1.S81 and iss;! were filled

by engagements at the San Souci Gardens, Providence, and the

New Bedford Opera Hou.se. At the clo.se of his first .season at

Poland Springs, he accepted a position with the Germania Or-
chestra of Boston, still .studying with the leader, Carl Eichler.

He also took le.ssons that .season of Bernard Listemann. During
Mr. Prouty's first .season at Poland Springs, the manager of the
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St. James Hotel at Jacksonville, Fla., then stopping there, heard
his orchestra and was so well pleased that he offered him an en-

gagement for the winter of l.SS;]-,S4, and continued to employ
him for eighteen consecutive seasons, or until the hotel l)urned.

During the fall of 1SS4, he made a tour of the middle states

and Canada. His connection with the St. James brought him an
abundance of calls to other places, his orchestra having been
heard there and favorably connnented on by hotel managers from
all over the United vStates. To this cause he owes his engage-
ments at the Magnolia hotel, the Bay Point. Hotel Champlain,
Owl's Head, Princess Anne, Va., Magnolia Springs, Fla., and the
Ocean House, Swampscott. During the sunnner of l<S<So he wa.s

engaged as a soloist with Schmidt's orchestra on the Fall River
line of steamers to New York, and during that season studied
with two of the leading violinists of New York city. Later he
was leader of the orchestra at the New York Academy of Music.

During the summer of 1S99, Mr. Prouty received an offer

from both the Florida F'ast Coa.st Hotel Co. and the Plant system
for the winter following and accepted the one from the first

named party to pla}' at Nassau, N. P. Bahamas, at the Colonial

and Royal Victoria, where he has been the pa.st three winters and
is engaged for the next season. He has also been engaged to fur-

nish music for the four Magnolia hotels and at Masconomo at

Mauchester-by-the-Sea this summer.
It is probable . that Mr. Prouty's orchestra has filled more

engagements at resort hotels than any other orchestra in the

country, and what is particularly worthy of notice is that these

have largeh' been unsolicited. That his work has been and is

eminently satisfactory may be judged by the frequency with
which he has been engaged for succeeding seasons. That Mr.
Prout\' has been a hard worker in his chosen field is quite evident;

that he has been a good manager is equally clear, and that he has
accomplished so extensive results for a man of his age is credita-

ble alike to him.self and his native town.
Mr. Prouty married Sarah W. Dyer, Feb. 14, lS,s;5, and has

always had his home in Spencer, where he spends his vacations

in needed relaxation and rest.



MEDAL OF HONOR COMES TO
SPENCER

One hundred and sixty thousand soldiers went from Massa-

chusetts into the Civil War. To twenty-one onh' of this large num-
ber of men, an army in itself, Congress awarded medals of honor
for distinguished bravery on the field of battle. One of these

came to a vSpencer man by birth and residence, Charles Adams
Hunter, who was bom Aiigust 2(), 1S43, in an old house now torn

CHARI.i;.-^ AUA.M^ IITNTER

down, but then standing where John M. Newton lives. It was
known as the Rowland place and was at that time owned by Otis

Rowland. It must not be supposed that these twenty-one men
were any more brave than hundreds of other men in the same ser-

vice only there came to them a time or times, or opportunities

for action which, quickly embraced, made their bravery more
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conspicuous. Mr. Hunter is very modest in his statement of ser-

vice performed. He writes from Hopkinton, where he now
resides :

"I was color guard or color bearer in all the engagements
my regiment was in except the first, and only did my dut}^ as I

understood it, not thinking myself more brave than many of my
comrades. I suppose it was for this duty that Congress awarded
the medal, but never have known definitely as no explanation

was given."

It is said by others that at the battle of Fort Gregg, Cor-

poral Hunter not only planted the United States colors on the top

of the Fort but the State fiag also, which he had picked up on
the field on the death of the color bearer carrying it. It is also

related that an order to march coming unawares, he went into

one battle barefoot and without a musket, refusing to go back
though ordered so to do. After a while he secured the musket
of a soldier who had been shot.

Charles A. Hunter enlisted July 19, lS(i2; was mustered into

.ser\'ice as a private in Co. E, -Uth Massachusetts Infantry, July

81, 18(52; made corporal, Nov. lo, lS(>-5; .sergeant, April oO, 1865;

2d lieut., June 18, LSH.").

The first battle in which he was engaged was at Ripon, West
Va., Oct. 19, 1868. Subsequently he participated in the battles

of Newmarket, Piedmont, Lynchburg, Snicker's Ford, Winches-
ter, Julv 24^, 1864, Martinsburg, Halltown, Berryville, Winches-
ter, Sept., r.),'f 1864, Fisher's Hill, Stickney's Farm, Cedar Creek,

Hatches' Run, Fort Gregg, Appomattox Court House, April

9, 1S(;5.
f:'

His most intimate comrades during the war were George P.

Clark, Liberty W. Worthington, Walton Livermore, Henry Bemis
and Ira E. Lackew The exposures and privations of the war
gradualh- developed a leg trouble which made amputation neces-

sary, the particulars of which are related in the following ex-

tracts from a Natick paper, as follows :

"The citizens and many friends of Mr. Charles A. Hunter
of this town will.. be pained to learn that on Sunday, Feb. 2(ith,

it became. necessary to amputate his right leg as a la.st resort to

save his life. The circumstances in connection with this sad case

are as follows :

"About two weeks ago, Mr. Hunter consulted Dr. P. R.

Manuel, complaining of an unnatural coldness and numbne.ss of

his right foot, which was also purple. After a few days treat-

ment. Dr. J. H. Wright was called for consultation when a diag-

nosis of embolism of the femoral artery was made with the advice

which was concurred in of amputation. The case being such a

rare one. Dr. S. J. Mixter of Boston was .sent for and performed
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the operation, assisted b}- Drs. Manuel. Cook, Wright andt Syl-
vester. The leg was amputated a little below the knee.

" Mr. Hunter was a veteran of the late war with a valiant
record as a soldier. He enlisted in Co. E., -Uth regiment, Mass-
achusetts \'olunteers, from vSpencer, Mass., as a private, and wa.s
promoted through the several grades of corporal and sergeant and

ARMY MEDAI, OF HONOR.

received a connnission from Governor John A. Andrew, dated
June IS, l.SHo, as 2d lieutenant, but was never mustered in. He
was awarded a bronze medal by Congress for bravery and gallant
service on the field of battle, when a corporal of his company.
This medal was presented to him just previous to his discharge
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at the close of the war, June 1-), isOo, and was placed on his

breast by the wife of the Commanding General of the 24th Army
Corps, Major General John Gibbons. The medal is in the form
of a five-pointed star, on the face of which is a representation of

the Goddess of Liberty protected by a shield, defending herself

from the serpent of treason. On the reverse side is inscribed the
following:

THE CONGRESS
TO

CORP. CHARIvES A. HUNTER,
COMPANY JC, 34TH MASS. VOLS.

THIS MEDAL OF HONOR
WAS AWARDED BY AN ACT OF CONGRESS,

APPROVED JULY 12TH, 1862, FOR DISTINGUISHED
SERVICES DURING THE REBELLION.

This modest and unassuming man who has been so frequent-
ly seen upon our streets, is only known by a few to have been
indeed a recognized hero of our late w^ar. He has the sympathy
of all who know him and deser\'es the gratitude of a retinited

Republic. Such soldiers make the fame of our great generals
possible."

Early Chair iVlanufactory.

At the end of the road leading westerly from the house of
William Pratt at Hillsville stands the old residence of Joshua
Hill. Six hundred feet perhaps before the house is reached,
the road cro.s.ses a fill of earth and .stone once u.sed as a dam, and
flowing a pond the north side of the road. Opposite on the
south side may now be .seen the foundation of .stone where once
a small mill was located. This mill was built by members of the
Hill family and u.sed as a place for the manufacture of such parts

of chairs, .settees or bed.steads as needed to be .sawed or turned, and
was operated as late as lSo9 by Sullivan Hill, son of Joshua,
and father of Edwin A. Hill. The furniture was put together or
otherwi.se completed in a shop near his dwelling. The .stream

supplying the pond was a ver}' .small one, and the time of flow-

age and u.se of the mill was chiefly confined to the early spring.

The water was drawn off later and a crop of hay annuallv rai.sed

on the pond bottom. Some wag composed a few lines of dog-
gerel in regard to this mill which, while not wholly true, served
as sort of a nursery rhyme for children in that .section of the
town for manv vears. The .stanza is as follows

:

"Sullivan Hill

Built a mill
Upon a sandy plain.

There was no water
Within a mile and a quarter.
Unless there came some rain."



WASHINGTON'S VISIT TO SPENCER,
OCTOBER 22, 1789

POEM WRITTEN FOR THE ONE HUNDREDTH ANNIVERSARY OF THAT OCCASION
BY MRS. L. H. UPHAM.

The day is long past,

Far away is the scene,

But backward we'll glance,

Though years intervene.

What hopes and what fears,

What smiles and what tears,

Have filled out the cycle

Of the last hundred years.

Generations have come,

And as time onward sped

Their course they have run,

The}' now sleep with the dead.

But seed-time and harvest

Each year to our land

Has been graciously dealt

By a bountiful Hand.

For His merciful gifts,

With glad hearts we raise

To our glorious Maker
Thanksgiving and praise,

And pra)' that His wisdom
May show us the road

And guide our weak feet

'Till we dwell with our God.

Our Nation's first great President,

As all the records show.

Visited New England
One hundred years ago;
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Thus setting an example

To the rulers of our nation.

Which has been largel.v followed

By each administration.

He established here a precedent

It would be well to mind

—

He was careful of his lovely wife.

And she was left behind.

He needed not the prestige

Of her presence and her grace,

She was wise as well as beautiful

And knew her proper place.

Whene'er it was her duty

To be in public seen.

With great homage she was welcomed

As anA' foreign Queen.

It was the month October

Of seventeen-eighty-nine.

The fifteenth day, on Thursday

"About the hour of nine,"

He started on his journey

Accompanied part way

By Hamilton and General Knox
And chief justice Mr. Jay.

When past the city's limits,

Their course they homeward turn.

With good wishes for his journey,

And a very safe return.

He had his scribes and servants.

His retinue was eight,

With horses four, and chariot.

You see he rode in state.

It was the finest carriage seen

In continental days.

On this occasion it was drawn

By four Virginia bays.

It was for Washington imported.

And was of English make

;

It was a rich cream color.

And globular in shape.

Its ornaments on panel work

Resembled fairy bowers,

They were cupids each supporting

Festoons and wreaths of flowers.
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The whole was well encased

In clearest crystal glass,

And v\as a wonder and delight,

To all who saw it pass.

His groom and stalwart coachmen.
And four outriders, too,

Were dressed in handsome livery,

Their hair worn in a queue.

On Narragansett pacers

Rode his secretaries near.

One was a Major Jackson,

And one Tobias Lear.

View of Jenks Tavern

taken about 1860, and substantially as it looked when 'Washington
stopped there an honored guest. The building stood on the present

site of the Massasoit Hotel. Josiah Robinson of Uxbridge purchased
the land in 1743 and is supposed to have erected the eastern end of

this Tavern house the same year. In 1775 Isaac Jenks came tc

Spencer, purchased the propertj- and there kept hotel, presumably
until his death, Sept. 27, 1818, fortj'-three years later. Draper's His-
tory records that Mr. De Wareville, a French traveler passing through
Spencer in 1788 and stopping for the night at this Tavern, speaks of

it as " half built in a new village in the midst of woods." The un-

completed part was the western end of the main building then in

process of erection. Later quite a large ell was built extending-

north. This old landmark which in its day was the centre of more
history -making than any other structure in town, ancient or modern,
was totally destroyed by fire Sept. 20, 1870.

But Washington his own account

Freeh' and tersely wrote.

And from his journal now and then

Some passages we'll quote.

He "met four drove of cattle,"

Well fatted, large and sound

With thirty in each drove.

For New York market bound.

The roads were rough and stony.

But the "land did freely ^-ield

Luxuriant corn and pompions.

Yet ungathered in the field."
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And on nearly every hill-side,

He finds the farmers keep

Not only many cattle,

But immense flocks of sheep "

He "scarcely passed a farm house

That did not abound in geese"

And thirty miles he rode that day.

The wonders did not cease.

He dined at King-sbridg-e with one Hoyatt,

And as the eve drew nigh

They reached the "neat and decent inn"

Of Mrs. Haviland at Rye.

On Friday morn, through rough Horse-neck,

Six miles, up hill and down,

Then six miles more ere they partook

Breakfast in Stamford town.

To Norfolk ten— to Fairfield twelve.

And here, he speaks of finding

The farmers busily employed

In apple gathering—grinding

And pressing out the rich, clear juice

For winter's cheer, and housewife's use.

From here, he says, the chief export

Is horses, cattle, beef and pork.

He passed the night at Fairfield,

Rose early in the morn,

And breakfasted at Stratford,

Some ten miles farther on.

And here the happy people made
"Effort to honor with parade."

Three miles to Milford villajve,

West Haven he passed through,

Arriving at New Haven
Before the hour of two.

He dined, and heard addresses

From the clergy of the place,

And committee of assembly,

Who did his escort grace.

It was here he spent the Sabbath,

That day, with reverent mien,

Twice in the house of God
His noble form was seen ;
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The Governor and noted men
Escorting- him each time;

Then by his invitation

These worthies with him dine.

On Monday' mornr the nineteenth.

At early dawn of day,

B3' cavalry escorted,

He started on his way.

Rode thirteen miles to Wallingford,

They reached at half past ei^ht,

With an appetite for breakfast,

Of which they there partake.

They took a walk about the place.

See "mulberry' grown from seed,"

For the greedy silk worms that they raise

With white mulberry leaves they feed.

Then Middletown and Wethersfield,

Where there was great display

Of citizens to honor him,

Escorting all the way.

To Hartford, where he passed the night.

Left after ten next day

—

He wished to leave at early morn

But rain caused great delay.

The woolen factories at this place

With pleasure he did view.

(Ordered some broadcloth for a suit,

Some cloth for servants, too;

A kind I think the present day

Makes no great effort to display.

But at that time acquired a fame

For "everlasting " was the name.

The morning rain had made the roads

Muddy and hard to travel o'er;

Windsor and Enfield he pass'd through

Reached Springfield glad to stop at four.

As on the conquering hero came
Booming of guns the fact proclaim.

Here on the hill above the town

Were buildings which the nation owned.

Here continental stores he viewed,

And found them kept in order good.

Powder and balls, muskets and guns,

In case of need to arm her sons.
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October twenty-second

Of seventeen-eighty-nine.

From Spring-field unto Spencer;

It was a day so fine,

Although a century ago.

Its radiance still doth shine.

It was glorious Indian summer,
And the foliage by the road

With colors of the rainbow

In gorgeous beauty glowed.

Each brook did sing a pean,

All nature seemed to raise

In sweet harmonious music

Songs of exultant praise.

And our nation's noble ruler

In every little thing-

Discerned the wisdom and the power

Of his Almighty King.

The day was full of beautj-

—

We find he noted down
The impression here received

Of every little town.

We can only give in general way
Account of what he saw that day.

I wish his journal all might read

—

He nothing lost worthy of note,

But to advantage used his eyes

And full account of all he wrote.

He there describes the average farm,

The style of fences by the way,

And how the horse and oxen worked

Which "had no other feed but ha_v."

How many churches in each town,

Whether or not they had a steeple

;

How many mills and factories.

The number, he should judge, of people;

And that there seemed few opulent.

And none he would consider poor;

While honest ways and good intent

Their happiness and peace secure.

The general fashion of the house.

They "showed a great similitude"

With "one large chimney, stone or brick,'

The building chiefly' made of wood
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Thirty to fifty feet in length,

l^ntry and stairway which divide
The parlor from the living- room,
A kitchen and an L, beside.

But you've all seen just such a house
There's one just like it on the hill;

As Washington then saw it.

You can see it standing still.

But I am traveling on too fast;

His chariot wheels we see

Are drawing near to Brookfield

—

I think there then were three.

He came to Brookfield town
Hoping to pass the night;

But good old Mrs. Bannister
Was in a sorry plight;

She had a dreadful headache.

The landlord was from home.
She thought 'twas from a college,

A president had come.

And so without inquiry

She sent the message down
She "could not -well accommodate
He must go to the next town."

But when a little later

And he had passed from sight,

She heard 'twas General Washington
Who wished to pass the night

—

With sorrow and disma}'

And great chagrin she said:

"Bless me! one look at that good man
Would have cured nn- aching head."

"We thank old lady Bannister
And will prize her memory

For letting our first President

Try Spencer's hospitality.

The messenger in haste rode on

To announce the coming guest,

For cool and chilly was the air,

The sun low in the west.

His ride that day was fortj' miles

—

He surelv needed rest.
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And Spencer was the proper town,

The apex of his tour;

Of Worcester county she's the Hub
Or ought to be we're sure.

Her seven grand hills are higher land

Than any town can show

On what was called the "old post road

To Springfield" years ago.

And going east it's just the same,

There's less up-hill than down
To go by rail or go by road

Till you reach Boston town.

The glory of the setting sun

Upon these grand hills shone

And as the horseman came in sight

And made his errand known,

Good Landlord Jenks with courtesy

And ready speech replied,

"An honor to this house 'twould be

If they would there abide."

And then in haste he gave commands
To servants, children, all,

Michael and Lydia, Isaac, John,

Soon answered to his call.

Quickly the parlor fire-place

A cheerful blaze did show.

Its andirons of polished brass

Reflect the ruddy glow,

Its huge arm chairs inviting stood.

The wear)' guest to charm.

Its mantel trimmed with golden-rod.

And gentian, phlox and balm.

And Madam Jenks in her best cap

Was very soon arrayed,

Lydia and Hannah, charming girls.

Their Sunday garb displayed,

And baby Otis six months old

In embroidered robe was dressed.

For all desired to honor give

And do their level best.

Now Landlord Jenks was keen and bright.

For wit had great renown;

Three years in legislative halls

Did represent the town.
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Had converse held with learned men
Who wore powdered wig and gown

And therefore could with courtly grace

Welcome the travelers to the place.

Isaac and John, the landlord's sons,

Soon spread the news ai'ound,

And every crony in the place

Within an hour was found.

The three Pope boys, Joe, Charles and Will,

Joe Mason, Nathan White,

The Muzzy boys. Sardine and John,

Each had the word that night.

Good Landlord Jeiiks a messenger

Qnto the pastor sent.

Thinking that he might wish to call

On our first president.

The minister was very glad

A welcome to extend;

For General Israel Putnam
Was to each a well-loved friend;

To Washington an ally he,

Whose prowess oft was tried,

To Mr. Pope made relative

By Hannah Pope his bride.

Now Parson Pope was loyal man
And had as chaplain served

To Spencer's forty minute men
Who ne'er from duty swerved.

But April nineteenth, seventy-five.

Their country's call obey

For eight months service in the ranks.

To Cambridge marched that day.

And some of them we know did fill

A patriot's place at Bunker Hill.

The noble general they had seen

Review his troops at Cambridge green.

Longfellow's house in Cambridge then

Was his headquarters, near his men.

The travellers, their day's journey o'er.

Did ample justice to the store

Of wholesome food and viands sweet,

A well cooked culinary treat;
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For Madam Jenks, good thrifty soul,

Her larder kept well stored

With flesh and fowl and potted meats
She had an ample hoard.

Such flaky pastry, apple, mince.
And pumpkin pie and cheese,

With cake and tarts and quince preserve

Would any palate please;

And frag-rant coffee, rich with cream.
And g-ood old Bohea tea,

—

She always kept a canister

For her choice company.

And then her bread, both brown and white
It was so nice and sweet.

Our nation's flrst g-reat president

Did comjjliment the treat.

And Mistress Jenks with harmless pride, -

She was both wise and dutiful

—

Would oft repeat his pleasant words,

"Madame, your bread is beautiful."

And that spare room with bed of down,
And linen white as snow.

Acquired a grandeur on that night
A century ag-o;

Which four score years, though many hosts
Its open door had kept,

That room, was always knovn as one
Where Washing-ton had slejit.

Refreshing- sleej), a (juiet night

In our clear bracing air;

The General wakened with the light,

The da3' was bright and fair.

And here he did a difierent wa)'

From what he'd done before:

He liked Dame Jenks' bread so well

He wished to have some more;
And said, "we'd better here abide.

While they our breakfast can provide."

We wish to emphasize in song
At but one place he stopped as long-.

Excepting- where he spent the Sunday

—

And then he left ere breakfast, Monday.
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But here to be historian true

I'll tell what he had planned to do:

Remain at Brookfield Thursday night,

Arriving here at morning light;

Breakfast, and rest an hour or two.

Refreshed, his journey then pursue.

The President that Friday morn
Was loath to go away

;

So restful was his sojourn here

He would gladly longer stay.

No "effort" liere the people made
To honor him with great parade.

He liked the quiet, simple way
Our townsmen their respect did pa3'.

In fanc)''s eye we see that Inn :

A grand old elm stood near the door.,

A grateful shade for man and beast,

Friendh' alike to rich and poor;

From the huge branches which o'er hung
The path, a sign-board gently swung;

By the same zephyr all the trees

Wafted a matin in the breeze.

Here stood our first chief magistrate,

Our Washington, wise, good and great.

First in all hearts, through our wide land

His memory ever to abide.

First in war, and first in peace

Our nation's hope and joy and pride.

His manly form, tall, nobly built.

His calm, attentive, thoughtful mien.

Always polite and dignified,

And to be loved, need but be seen.

When on that morn a little band
Of citizens respectful stand.

He gave each hand a friendly clasp.

Which was returned with hearty grasp.

Their grateful hearts obeisance pay,

And watch his chariot roll away.

The village boys keep with him still.

And follow him quite up the hill;

And with another smile are paid

—

For here his chariot wheels are stayed

While he can take another view

Of the charming countrA' just passed through.

Forty miles west they plainly' see

Mount T.jm and Holyoke clear and free.
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And to the north the sun's bright rays

Lighted Monadnock for his gaze.

And north by east some eighteen miles,

He saw our own Wachusett smile,

He turned and said, "I like it well,

A charming place for man to dwell.'"

And this is all that's noted down
About that visit to our town.

The theme deserves a poem fine,

I give you only simple rhyme

;

I'll let some abler pen relate

His journey through the old Bay State.

Of all the pomp and great parade

Her citizens so gladly made,

One says—this presidential tour

"Was one prolonged triumjjhal march,

Unparalleled in history',"

By the great man who won all hearts.

Spencer, Oct. 22d, 1H«9.

Early Spencer Patent for Drawing Wire.

A ])atent was granted l)y the I'nited States Goveninient in

Januarx 1822 to Rnssell Pronty for an improved metliod of wire
drawing. Mr. Prouty at that time was operating a wire mill at

Proutyville in company with his brother Liberty, father of Jonas
R. and Joel E. Prout}-. The mill stood near the northwest
corner of the present lower mill dam. The patent must have
been valuable as one deed at least is on record in which he grants
the u.se of his invention for a mone}- consideration to Robert
Wat.son of lycice.ster, who operated a wire mill on Shaw pond
brook. Mr. Prouty saw, or thought he saw, greater oppor-
tunities for money-making- as a farmer, sold out his wire mill in-

terests and went to vSteubenville, Ohio, where he became wealthy
raising ca.stor oil l)eans. A num1)er of his descendants are still

living at that place.

Mr. Prouty used to make occasional visits to the home f)f

his childhood and is remembered as .spending his vacation time
here chiefly in trolling for pickerel in the nvimerous ponds in

this vicinity. He was a mo.st enthusia.stic fi.sherman for this

particular kind of fish, a sport he could not enjoy in that part of

his adopted .state where he lived, as but few ponds or lakes are to

be foiuid in that .section.
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BY JOSEPH W. TEMPLE.

The charming aspect of the average New England town is

found in the diversity' of its scenery: consisting of picturesque
mountains, in miniature, finely rounded hills joined at long or

short intervals b}- well watered \-alleys or plains. These beauties

in nature are the pride of the New Englander of the present,

although he mourns the lo.ss of the magnificent forests that cov-

ered these hills with their beautiful foliage and tall swaying
branches, as the}- added so much to the grandeur of the landscape
from any point of view. This devastation, however, is no more
noticeable in the town of Spencer than in many other towns and
villages in New England, as probably all have shared the same
fate and have been subjected to like changes, to make way for

the various internal improvements that have followed.

The first inroad into this wilderness for the purpose of plant-

ing a haliitation here, was made by one Nathaniel Wood, who
purchased one hundred acres of land near the Brookfield line and
built a dwelling upon it for himself and famil}-, and this was the
first house in town. The second was erected b}' Samuel Bemis
and was near that of Mr. Wood, while a third was built in 17'2()

by John Graton in the southeasterl\- part of the town. From
this time on little by little the forests were cut away and new
homes located, but it was not until after the clo.se of the Revolu-
tion, or more particularh- as affecting this vicinity, that local dis-

turbance called Shay's rebellion about 17^7, that the town started

upon an onward, and what has proved to be, a prosperous march.
Perhaps it would not be uninteresting to the generation

of today to note, in a general way, the condition of Spencer as it

appeared one hundred years ago and to make some few compari-
sons between the "then" and "now." There were then but
nineteen buildings (exclusive of barns) along the entire line of

road, between Leicester and Brookfield boundaries. The "Cen-
ter" was then designated as "upper" and "lower" \-illages, and
the only dwellings in the former were the "Pope Mansion," built

in 1744, now owned and occupied by Mrs. L. H. Upham, and the
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house of Josiali Carey, now standing at the west corner of Main
and May streets, and better known to the present generation as

the Ohver Morse house. (In iSlo a part of this house was occu-
pied by "Honest" John Davis as a law office. He was after-

ward Governor of this state four years and United States Senator
two terms. ) The meeting house and a small school building oc-

cupied a portion of the ground then u.sed as a "training field,"

and is the same upon which the Congregational church and High
school building stand at the present time.

In the lower village were three dwellings kept as taverns
and owned by Capt. Ebenezer Mason, Isaac Jenks and James Liv-
ermore. The latter stood upon the site of the present residence
of J. W. Temple. Standing in any part of these "villages," but
two other dwellings were visible, one was that of John White,
the present residence of Alford Wil.'-on, and the other that of

Capt. Samuel Lamb, better known as the Thos. B. Clark place,

John Muzzy's, near the Catholic church, and the W'm. Drake
house on the site of Harvey Sibley's house.

This, then, was the condition of the central ])()rtion of the
town at the beginning of the centur\- of which we write, and if

one could close his eyes and in imagination see this "new village

in the midst of the woods," as a traveler of that day styled it,

the contrast between the "then" and "now" would be clearly

apparent. It certainly has been a mar\-el()us growth, situated

as it has been away from railroad facilities, antl in this res]iect it

stands almost at the head of the colunni of counlrx- towns through-
out the state.

The early condition of the roads was intolerable. They were,
in man\- instances, not equal to the cart path of this day, as the
rock or stump that could not be conveniently removed with an
ordinary iron bar, was suffered to remain. These paths, for they
were nothing l)etter, followed the general contour of the hill or
valley through which they passed, crossing the stream over fallen

logs, or po.ssibly by fording it, and up hills that could only be
ascended by "main strength."

The great po.st road, (now our Main street) from the Brook-
field line ran past the Amasa Bemis tavern, near Westville, now
so called, in a direct line to the "Sunnier Hill," and took the
same general course through the village that it does at the pres-

ent except from the "Mason house" it passed south and the origi-

nal road bed lies under the houses of Mrs. S. C. Marsh and Dr.
Norwood. From the house of Aaron Watson it was south of the
present road and came out near the house of Edward Proctor,

thence down through "Hemlock Gutter," and in a direct line

over the hill to the Leicester line. This gutter was a terror

to teamsters, as it was ver}- difficult to pass at any season of the
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year. The difference between this primitive road and the high-

way of today is, that the hills have been cut down, the valleys

filled and the stones and stumps removed, making traveling b>-

wheel now comparatively easy.

The barns were situated upon the opposite side of the street

from the houses, the one belonging to the Rev. Mr. Pope stood

where the house of F. E. Dunton now stands and the Mason barn,

stood upon the site of Mr. Marsh's hardware store, and it is said

that at the close of a "training day," nearly ever}- male inhalji-

tant of the \-illage was laid a\va>- in it from the effects of too much
toddy.

There were stately elms planted at nearly every hou.se, but
those now standing in front of the Mason house are the only ones

that have sur\-ived the march of improvements.
The schoolhouse for the u.se of the .scholars of the lower

village was situated at the foot of "Sumner Hill" near the house
of T. J. Bemis and was known as the "Old Red." This was No.
i). That for the upper village was of the same style of architect-

ure and was situated on the hill southeast of the hou.se of Aaron
Watson, on the old road before mentioned. This was afterwards

removed to a site about equal distance between the houses of Ru-
fus Sibley and Aaron Watson. This was No. o. The size of

the .school building standing near the church was one-.story high.

I()x2() feet with (i^^ foot ceiling. This was used for a higher
grade than those in the outer districts. In 17^''^ the appropria-

tions for schooling purposes amounted to /,-<* or $100. During
the century this item has increased as the growth of the town has

demanded until the round sum of $150,000 has been expended,
while in the place of the mi.serable buildings, the best that could
be afforded in those days, the town has schoolhouses, from fair

dimensions to palaces in size and comfort, at a cost of more than
$100,000.

Every department of business enterprise during this period

has shown the same relative increase, as the statistics of the town
will show.

Writing this as a century article, we are reminded that the

22d of October, 1S,S9, was the centennial anniversary of an event
of great importance to the inhabitants of the towns a hundred
3'ears ago. George Washington, in his first presidential >-ear

making a tour through Massachusetts passed the night (Oct. 22,

1789), beneath the hospitable roof of Landlord Jenks of the old

Jenks tavern which stood where the Ma.ssasoit hotel now stands.

He was very much gratified at his cordial reception and spoke in

terms of praise of the bread of Madam Jenks.



BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH WARREN
TEMPLE

Joseph Warren Temple, son of Col. Alonzo and Adaline
(Rider-vSible}) Temple, was born in Spencer, Februar}- 17, \s:\:\.

Received his early education in the district and high schools of

vSpencer, supplemented by several terms at Leicester Academy. At
the age of twelve he entered the conntr>- store of Dexter and Lo-

JOSEPH \V. TEMPLE.

renzo Bemis as a store boy and for the sixteen years following,

his time was devoted to a mercantile life, the earl\- portion of it

in the interest of others, the latter for him.self.

His first venture in this line was in Leicester, Mass., in 1S.")(),

the firm known as Fairbank & Temple. Later, with his brother,
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WMlliani Heiir\-, he continued the Inisiness of a general store in

Spencer and at Charlton Depot, as Temple & Co., and after the

decease of his brother he formed a partnership with George E.

Clapp, formerly of Spencer, and the>- purchased the stock and
good will of a store in Brookfield, Mass., run in connection with

tlie shoe firm of Kimball, Robinson & Kales. He returned to

Spencer, and on April li), 1S.")1), married Sybil Ann, daughter of

Josiah and Sybil Green.

From 1S()1 to 1S()4 inclusive, he entered the same line of

lousiness again, viz: a general store at the old stand of Temple .S:

Co., the same store now occupied b}- i\. Ct. Pease & Co., with
Thomas R. Whittemore as partner, the firm being known as Tem-
ple & Whittemore.

Later he took an interest in the boot business of Emory
Shumwa}' & Son of Warren, Mass., moving the works early to

Spencer, occupying what was known as the l^niversali.st church
building, now Hill's block, and the firm was known as vShum-
way. Temple & Co.

Next he purchased the interest of Isaac Prouty (S: Co. in the

firm of Bullard & Boyden, boot manufacturers, where he re-

mained until iss;'). The closing }ears of this business was carried

on under the style of Bullard & Temple.

In the winter of 1S,S;')-'S4 he represented the town in the

Cxeneral Court, was appointed clerk of the mercantile committee
and at the close of this session he, with Mrs. Temple, spent sev-

eral months traveling through the British isles and on the conti-

nent. Three years later he was elected treasurer of the Spencer
Savings Bank and occupies that position at the present time.

In 1S4'.) the town purchased a new fire engine, a Hunneman
machine, and he became an active member of the company, con-

tinuing in the fire department for thirt>'-five years as private,

clerk, treasurer and member of the board of engineers; was also

active in the inception, progress and completion of the branch
railroad connecting the village with the Boston cs: Albany at South
Spencer.

Has served the town se\-eral years as assessor and town clerk.

In his early life he was closely identified with all the social move-
ments of the young people having for their object the better-

ment or improvement of the village in various ways. In

musical matters he was a recognized factor. He has been a Ju.stice

of the Peace since 1.S7") and an ardent republican since the crea-

tion of the party.

Mr. Temple has considerable literary ability and stands well

as a local historian. He has written quite a number of interesting
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papers, relating to Spencer history. His most notable effort

along this line was an extended article on the Histor}- of vSpen-
cer, his native town, published some years ago in an elaborate
work on Worcester County. This was WTitten with great care
and fidelity to the truth and in a very pleasing st\le.

/Memorial Day.

BY. W. O. BEMIS.

Once more the apple blo.ssoins flinw

Their sweetness on the air;

Once more the thrush and rohin sin,>^„

Again the ?ky is fair;

Tlie earth in one exuUant swell,

Its joyous jisalnis repeat.

From mountain hij^li to i^rassv dell

In buoyant glory beat.

But all our hearts feel sad toda\-.

While bending o'er the grave
Of those who fell in deadly frav,

.•\nd life to freedom gave
I'lowers may serve to heal the wounds

Fuigraven on the heart;

.And music, with its plaintive sounds,
A soothing balm imjiart.

When this fair dav of May comes 'round.
We sadly dro]j a tear

On the brave soldier's grassy mound
To hold his memory dear

.And pray that on this bles.sed land
War's fiendish, fiery breath

Shall come no more, with smiting hand^
To scourge our homes with death.

Large Landowners.

The town of Spencer contains .11, ")'.t4 acres of land, of which
amount William A. Wilson last year owned 1*10 acres or one-

twenty-fourth of the whole. George Wilson had 4(;(') acres and
Ruftis A. vSibley 443 acres, each lioHing about one-fiftieth of
the town's area.



AUTOBIOGRAPHY OF REV. ALBERT
LIVERMORE

Rev. Albert Livermore, A. M., son of Lorenzo O. and Chloe

D. (Bemisj Livermore, was born Sept. 3, lS4o, in Spencer, Mass.

in the house on lower Main street where his aged mother still

resides. His grandfather, on his fathers' side, was David Liver-

more, a Minute Man in the Revolutionary War; on his mother's

REV. ALBERT LIVERMORE. '

side, his grandfather was Joshua Bemis, grandson of Sanuiel

Bemis, Spencer's second earliest settler; said Joshua Bemis
was a selectman and, for his day, accumulated a hand.some estate.

His first attendance at .school was in the " Old Red School-

house " below the homes of the Sumners in Di.strict Xo.
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0. In the second term of its existence he became a ])npil

of the High School established by the town in the old town
hall, and tanght by N. P. Pond, recently deceased. He con-

tinned in attendance until ISGO, when he became a pupil at

Wesleyan Academy, from which he graduated in the sum-
mer of 1S()1. Previous to this, a short time after his father's

death, in the autumn of ISOO, he taitght in districts Nos. ;>

and W. Entered Amherst College in the autumn of ISi;:!; at

the end of the Freshman year, he enlisted in the Odth Regiment

MR-^. CHI.OK L. (P.HMIS) LI VHR Mi )KK.

of Massacluisetts Volunteers and at the expiration cf his term

of service, Nov. l.S()4, was honorably di.scl:arged. During the

closing winter of the Civil war, he served at City Point, \'a.,

under the United vStates Christian Commission, teaching contra-

bands and serving tlie \-aried needs of the soldiers. Resumed
his college studies in the autunni of IVCi"), to complete them in

l.SliS, teaching during two winters in the town of Hubl.ardston

to secure means for the completion of his education. After

graduation, for over two years he taught first at the N. Y. Deaf
and Dumb Institution, afterwards at WhitJ Plains Militar\- Insti-
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tute and was principal of Nichols Academy, Dudley, Mass., dur-

ing the autumn before he commenced his studies, preparatory to

an entrance upon the work of the gospel ministry. Of his theo-

logical course, one year was spent at Bangor, Me. and the last

two at the Theological Seminary at Andover, Mass., of which
he is a graduate.

His first field of labor was Miller's Falls, Mass., where
he was ordained in November, 1S74. In lS7(i he went west
and located at New Richmond, Wisconsin, a city largely des-

troyed by a cyclone July 12, ISUO. Here his labors were
greatly blessed, large numbers coming into the church. The
church building was renovated and the society attained self-sup-

port. From Wisconsin he went to Michigan, where he labored

for five years at St. Ignace, Nashville and Williamston. In the

autumn of ISS.i, a call came from the Presbyterian Church in

Spencer, N. Y., where he labored for more than twelve years.

At the expiration of his service, he went to Montour Falls, the

birthplace of David B. Hill and three miles from the famous
Watkins Glen, leaving there after more than three years

residence. In Feb. li)()2 he became stated supply of the Presby-
terian Church at Canaseraga, N. Y. In the opening weeks of

his ministry, it was his privilege here to receive the largest ad-

dition on any one comnuuiion vSabbath in the whole thirty }-ears

history of this church.

Amherst College bestowed on him the degree of A. M.
in bSTl. He represented Chemung Presbytery, of which he
was a member for sixteen years, in the General Assembly of the

Presbyterian Church, held at Washington, May, ISi^lo. This
was the church court which convicted the famous Dr. Briggs of

heresy. Mr. Livermore acted with the minority in this famous
case.

He married August *), 1.SN4, Mrs. Mary E. Bell of New
Richmond, Wis., who.se birthplace was Longmeadow, Mass. He
has a step-.son. Judge Frank A. Bell of Waverly, N. Y., .special

countv Judge of Tioga Countv, the countv of the famous "Tom
Piatt."'"

The Practical Joker.

The Practical joker doubtless lived in vSpencer at an early

date but his most active work commenced with the introduction

of the small boot bottoraers' shops about bSoO and virtually closed

at the beginning of the Civil War.
Since then the new^spapers have given his active mind plenty

of material to engross his thought and attention. The boot

factories during the above period enforced but little if any disci-

pline and were open to itinerant pack peddlers who went about
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from room to room vending their wares. The crimpers in the

third story of the old Grout & Bush boot shop, which stood on
the site of the present J. E. Bacon factory, conckided to play a

practical joke on all peddlers coming into their room, not wishing
to be annoyed by the persistent solicitations of these sons of

Israel.

And this story of the practical joker is only one of many that

might be narrated. The crimping room had onh- one door for

entrance or exit, and near this, one of the crimpers had his

work bench.

They so arranged the latch that it could easil\- be removed and
when so removed the door was securely locked. As each peddler

came in, exhibited his goods and passed on, the latch was quietly

withdrawn and hidden. The peddler having gone the rounds
and finding himself unable to op^n the door, naturall_\- called at-

tention to the fact and all hands apparently would come to see

what the difficulty was. Not being able to find the latch, no one
could think of a wa\- to open the door and could suggest only

two ways of exit. One way was by a rope already on hand for

the purpose if required, and the other, to go up through a .scuttle

door into the attic, from whence access to the street could be at-

tained easily by stairways. The peddlers always cho.se the

scuttle outlet. l^)()xes already at hand were then piled, one on
top of another, until a man standing on them could with his

hands easily reach the floor above. It was purposely arranged
not to have boxes enough to make the exit eas}'. The peddler

then mounted the pedestal, his pack was passed up and by him
thrown onto the floor above and then came the more difficult task

of getting up himself. This could not readily be done without
assistance, which was always generously volunteered. While
he pulled up with his hands the crimpers were supposed to be

pushing him upward by his legs, but like untrained horses they

did not always work together; some would pull downward while

others were pushing upward. At last, after trying exceedingly

the patience of the victim, they would give a final altogether

push, which generall>' landed him in a heap on the attic floor.

He was a wise peddler who refrained from using vigorous

expletives at this treatment. Some however were not wi.se, and
their wrath only amused the crowd below.

The red letter day in this sport occurred when a Jew and his

wife came in together. Out of respect for the woman no rough
treatment was attempted on this occasion, although the exit of

both was by the scuttle as usual.

It is certain none of the peddlers, who pa.s.sed through this ex-

perience, ever again ventured into that shop. It is supposed
when in town, if they came at all, they passed by on the other side

of the .street.



RUFUS ADAMS SIBLEY

Rufus Adams Sibley, son of Brigham and Adaline (Adams)
Sibley was born in Spencer, Mass., Dec. o, 1>'>4\

; taught
district school in the autumn of 1S58, also lS."i9. Entered the

store of Grout, Prouty &. Co. in ISHO as clerk and bookkeeper

;

after remaining there five years he accepted a position as book-
keeper with Messrs. Hogg, Brown & Taylor of Boston, Ma.ss.,

VILL.-V OF RCFUS SIBI^EV OX MOoSH HIIJ..

(Pko>o by Enteison)

where he was employed until March, iSliS, when a copartnership
with Alexander M. Lindsay and John Curr was formed under the

firm name of Sibley, Lindsay & Curr, for the purpose of con-

ducting a wholesale and retail dry goods and manufacturing
business in Roche.ster, N. Y.

9
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RUFU3 A SIBLEY.
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This firm erected the twelve story, fire proof, office biiilding

known as the Granite Building, and afterwards incorporated the
Granite Building Co. with a capital of $1,()00,()00 to hold real

estate, and the Sibley, Lindsay & Curr Co. with capital of

$2,000,000 to continue the dry goods business at Rochester,

with interests in Minneapolis, Minn., Erie and Titusville, Pa.

Mr. vSibley has been identified with many of the financial,

educational and charitable institutions of Rochester for the past

twenty-five years, and has maintained for several 3'ears a sum-
mer residence at Moose Hill Farm, vSpencer, Mass.

Punishing a " Copperhead," as Sympathizers with

the South were Called During War of Rebellion.

Northern men now living who were born since the Civil

War have little conception of the intense spirit of patriotism

that pervaded the north during that great struggle, and how
little opposition to their views it took to arouse their indignation.

This is well illustrated bv an incident that occurred in Leices-

ter.

After Abraham Lincoln had been shot and Andrew Johnson
became President, a well known Spencer farmer went by team to

Worcester to make purchases. In addition to useful merchan-
dise, he purchased and drank an immoderate quantity of ardent

spirits. By the time he reached Leicester in the evening on
his way home he was exceedingly talkative. He put up his

team at the Leicester Hotel barn and was preparing to go into

the hotel bar-room, when on passing a few citizens seated on the

piazza the political situation somehow was broached. He then
took occasion to remark that if Johnson followed in the footsteps

of Lincoln he ought to suffer the same penalt}'. This was his

real sentiment, although had he been free from the influence of

liquor, he would not thus have revealed it. This sa>'ing was so

obnoxious to the citizens that they at once procured his team,

loaded him into it and started him homeward. B>- the time he
had gone as far as the postoffice, he felt the fighting spirit

within, turned about and drove to a small public resort at the

foot of Leicester hill, whither the citizens, now thoroughly
aroused, followed. By the time they had reached the place,

the}' fovmd he had engaged a room and obtained a cop}' of the
as.se.ssors' report in order to get the full names of the parties

who had ordered him home. Refusing to open the door, they
forced entrance, took the drunken man out of doors and asked
him if he would salute the flag, and then go home. With a

profane oath he refused. They then got a rail, carefully rode
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him around the doon-ard, let him off and asked him again to

sakite the flag. Still more angry and profane he again refused.

They gave him another ride, with some roughness. He again

refused. They then gave him so rough a ride that he cried out

in a loud voice , when a.sked once more if he would salute the

colors: "Yes, I'll salute anything." He then made a salute

satisfactory to the citizens, was again placed in his wagon and
went directly home a sobered man.

He was unable from lameness caused by this experi-

ence to get away from his house for over two weeks, but

next day he .sent a complaint to Trial Justice Luther Hill for

the arrest of the leader of the rail ride, Edwin L. Sprague.

Deputy Sheriff Nathan Hersey went to Leice.ster either to

arrest him or to get a bond signed by citizens guaranteeing

his appearance at court May l-'J, lS(i5. Capt. John D. Coggs-

well, then just returned from the war, lulward Sargent, card

clothing manufacturer, Charles B. Brown, Marshall vSnow and
Henry Eddy were, besides vSprague, leaders in the affair on the

night in question. Coggswell and vSargent guaranteed to pro-

duce vSprague at court the next day, which they did, coming
themselves to act as witnesses if need be. vSprague, however,

plead guilty to the charges, whereupon Hill fined him one cent

without costs. This irritated the farmer .so much that he called

Hill thereafter "The One Cent Ju.stice. " The next evening after

the trial .some one from vSpencer, driving a span of liorses, called

at the house of vSprague, contributed to him the amount of his

fine and congratulated him on his patriotic work. The name
of this party was never known. The farmer and all who helped

give him that evening ride are now dead except Mr. Sprague,

who is still li\-in<' in Leice.ster.

Capt. Daniel Green and His Religious Meeting at

Jocktown Church.

Calvin I). \Voodbur\' of North vS])encer relates that Capt.

Green, elsewhere mentioned, and at the time of this incident

owner of the abandoned Bapti.st Church, on a certain date cau.sed

notice to be given out that .services would be resumed the follow-

ing Sabbath. A fair sized congregation a.s.sembled, supposing

there was to be preaching. When the u.sual time came for .service

to begin, Capt. Green a.scended the pulpit, read a chapter from

the Bible, then descended remarking: "Now if each one will

do as much as I have done, we will have quite a meeting." No
one else appearing ready to take an active part in the .service,

the meeting di.s.solved by mutual con.sent and to the real grief of

the projector.



BIOGRAPHY OF JOSEPH CHAUNCEY
LYFORD

BY HON. ALFRED S. ROE OF WORCESTER

Among the many sons of Spencer who have reflected credit

upon their native town few deserve greater note than the man
whose name forms the subject of this sketch. His vocation is not
one to excite popular applause ; he is himself the most modest of

men, but as a teacher in the neighboring city of Worcester he
has made for himself a name and reputation that anyone might
envy. Few men come nearer to realizing the progress of the
typical American than J. Chauncey Lyford who, in his career,

has passed through all grades from the humblest beginning to, if

not competence, at least comfort and respect.

He was named from his father, and from a maternal uncle,

Chauncey Howe, who having gone south in the early oO's was
there lost in the war of the Rebellion. The elder Lyford was
a Maine man who had worked at tailoring and bootmaking in

Lynn and had followed the latter vocation in Xatick and North
Adams whence, about bS.')(), he came to Spencer and finally located

near the railroad station in the south part of the town. Having
married Esther V., daughter of Francis Howe, he here car-

ried on the business of bootmaking and, having bought land,

farmed the same with added acres as long as he lived. He
was a man of the strictest integrity and the greatest industry,

but the changes in business ways and the physical results of

years of overwork, added to the care of a famil}- of nine child-

ren, reduced him to a .semi -dependent condition long before his

time. During the war of the Rebellion, he bottomed hundreds
of cases of boots worn by our Boys in Blue. He died in 1<S79

at the age of fifty-seven years. His widow still .survives.

Chauncey, the oldest child in the family, was born Oct. 12.

1858, and burdens were early laid on his shoulders. He
remembers that one of the first duties performed b>- him was
the holding of the cow's tail while his father milked. As the
lad looked on and saw how easily the fluid ran into the pail, he
thought he could do that task him.self. His opportunity .soon
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J. CHAUNXEY LYFORD. {I'hotn by Himsrlf)
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came, for one night the father was late in returning from a vil-

lage trip and when he essayed to take the milk pail for his ac-

customed chore, he was surprised to learn that some one had
anticipated him. He could not believe the statement till he
had had ocular and manual evidence, but the boy had gotten
himself into business. Thereafter he did the milking but there

was no one to hold the switching tail. While he nominally at-

tended the district school, he was very early inducted into the art

of working on boots and from practice in playing at pegging
soles, he soon advanced to doing the real thing. The senior Ly-
ford was accustomed to work from the earliest morn to late at

night and what more natural than that his boy should keep him
company. Help was employed in the home shop, for in those

JOSEPH ADAMS LYFORD,

Born in Livermore, Maine, De-
cember 17, 1S21; died in Spen-
cer, May 17, 1879.

FRANCIS HOWE,
Grandfather of J. Chauncey Ly-

ford. was born in Spencer, Feb-
ruary 22, iSoi: died in same
town May 26, 1.S73.

days the big central edifices, devoted to manufacturing, had not
been erected. Here for years, father, son and help labored often
from four o'clock in the morning till ten o'clock at night, yet the
lad made himself ready for the village high school when some-
what past twelve years of age. The school was not graded and
furnished as now, but pupils came and went when they chose.

There he continued to study, working at home meantime, till he
was nineteen years old, in that period having had no less than
six high school principals. At that age he graduated with his

sister Ella and Alice V. Proctor in the first cla.ss ever sent out
from the school. It is somewhat remarkable that several years
later the members of this class formed a part of the first output of
the State Normal School at Worcester.
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Working in the shop as many hours as his father's men,
doing chores besides, our Spencer boy yet found time to

study nature in her many forms and to lay the foundation for his

future success. His father looked with disfavor upon the visits

of his boyish friends, hence he early grew self-centered and

independent. At thirteen he owned a gun and soon began to

EI.LA JANE LYFORD,
Born in Spencer, May 5, 1S56; died in same town January 30, 1S91.

secure specimens of animal nature for preservation. His love of

the flowers came from Grandmother Howe, whom he helped in

care of her floral friends. His favorite route to school, two
and a half miles away, was through the woods and ere long he

learned to snare partridges and rabbits by whose sale he secured

all the spending mone}' his boyhood pos.sessed. By trapping

muskrats and selling their pelts, he .secured some coveted book.s

and appliances.

Just at this time he began to bring from the woods and way-
side such trees and shrubs as attracted his attention, and to plant
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them on the grounds around the old home. The names of many
of them were unknown to him, and he well remembers his first

instruction in botaijy, a study in which afterwards he was to be-

come much interested. Mr. George A. Craig had been employed
by the grandfather to run a line through a long stretch of wood-
land on Bare Hill, and our boy went along to carry the chain and
cut brush. It was while on this holiday that he first had pointed

out to him a Cornel and a \'ibernum, and heard them named
and characterized. Seedling apple trees were brought home and
set out in picturesque confusion, and later he helped his father

graft them, using scions brought from various orchards lying

HANX.\H iROBBINSj HOWE,
Grandmother of J. Chauncey Lyford, was born in Dudley, December 31, iSoi; died in Spen-

cer, July 22, 1SS4.

within the sphere of his investigations. The varieties secured

were such as satisfied a boyish appetite: Hubbardston Nonesuch.
Fall Porters, Gravenstein, Sops of Wine, etc.. and were never

chosen because of their po.ssible market value. The picture,

page 142, briefly repeats this story, ever}- tree shown in it having
been planted in this way.

From ISfil to 1865, one of his earliest morning duties was to

go to the railroad station and get from the first western train a
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copy of the Springfield Republican and carry it to his father who
would take time enough from his work to read the headlines and
thus know what the state of the war was. The bo}' next took it

to a neighbor who had time to read during the day. In the eve-

ning the same paper was brought back and the father, with
candle in hand, went through its columns most carefully. In
this way every line of the sheet was utilized and the facts of the

strife were deeph- planted, not glossed, in the minds of parents
and children. Our friend remembers his interest in a large map
of the seat of war hanging upon the wall back of a stove in

the village gristmill. He was wont to study this at each
opportunity, till at last the miller said to Mr. Lyford: "Why
don't you buy a map for that boy so that he may study it all

he wishes?" The father acted on the suggestion and secured a

copy which straightway became one of the choicest of treasui es.

It was so thoroughh' marked at every move in the long years
of fighting, that today the Worcester Teacher has the names
and data of the terrible struggle ineffaceably impressed upon
his memory.

The so-called laboring man of these later years, with his

clamor for shorter hours, has little conception of the anxiety this

future leader of ^-oung Worcester had in finding something to do
that he might put a little money in his purse. It must be re-

membered that he had school as much of the time as he could
give to it. Then there was work in the shop, alternated with
labor on the farm, so timed, he .says, it seemed as if he were sore

in a new spot every day of his life. Xor was this all, for he
found time when off home duty at night to unload grain and coal

from the cars near b\- at $l.o() per load of twelve tons a car. He
shoveled snow from the railroad tracks and when the tracks

themselves had to be moved, he worked Sundays for double pay,
but as he was not accounted a skilled navvy he was a.ssigned

to the back breaking task of carrying the rails. Where did
the hours of re.st come in for this young student, for .such

he was during all these experiences? He took only such time
for sleep and recuperation as seemed ab.solutely necessary
and only regretted that the days were no longer and that he
had not more hands and feet with which to work. With his money
earned so honestly and yet with such pains, he bought his

clothes and began his library. Quackenbos' School History he
already knew by rote, and the home store included Rollins'

Ancient History, The Columbian Orator. Scott's Les.sons, The
American First Class book, an old book about pirates, an old
book of plays in prose and a single volume of The Spectator. These
were his only standbys and were mosth- books from his grand-
father Howe's collection who was once a .schoolmaster. How-
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ever, such as the}- were, they led up to the well selected collec-

tion of books which today fills many shelves in his comfortable
home.

Mr. Lyford is, aside from his work as a teacher, an artist

of much local repute. He does not know where he gained his

liking for pictures, but he recalls the regular visits of a peddler
at his father's home and his own delight when, through thi.s.

{Photo hvj. C Lyfordy
ESTHER VILETTA (HOWE) LYFORD,

Mother of J. Chauncey, was born in Spencer, Dec. 5, 1835. StiU living at South Spencer.

travelling merchant, he became the possessor of a portrait, very

simple and plain, of Abraham Lincoln. His regard for the

martyred President was like that of a child for a near relative,

for had he not followed every step of the War, during its weary
length and had he not, on that memorable morning of April the-
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loth, ISHo, heard the railroad man from whom he obtained
his regular Republican say: "There is great news today, but it

will make you feel unhappy?" He was one of thousands of loyal

Americans, young and old, men and women, who shed tears as

they read how the great man had fallen. From that print of

the President, to drawing and painting for himself, progress

was direct and sure, till now homes in his adopted city are

deemed all the more beautiful for the possession of coloring from
his hand.

After the war, his father's business flagged and his health

failed, whereby the duties of his first born were in no way
lessened. His boyish merit was not without recognition in his

•own town and several times he might have gone into the great boot

shop of Isaac Prouty «& Co., but various circumstances prevented
till, at the age of nineteen, he actually did engage to work in the

office, but the desire to gain a better education overcame all

other aspirations and he declared his determination to study more.
His employer was quick enough to see a future for the boy and
said: "Go and I'll help you."

Then came the struggle. The young man kept books at the

railroad station for some time. The new Normal School was
about to open in Worcester and here seemed to be the opportunity
for Chauncey Lyford and his sister, Ella. But where was the

money to come from ? He worked in the Howe box shop,

standing behind a planer till he had earned $75.00 with which
he bought .some clothing and a railroad ticket to "Worcester, and
in vSeptember, 1.S74, he and his sister began their daily trips to the

city. They reached the school each day three-fourths of an hour
late and returned on the earliest train possible. At home, such
demands were made upon their time that all their studying
had to be done upon the cars. The elder Lyford was in rapidly

declining health and much of his work, the son had to do.

There were many children to care for, so that Ella, the sis-

ter, was absolutely necessary to the mother. Thus the work
went on, till the time arrived for apprenticing, when they must
come into the city and .stay. Then came the good offices

of Mr. Charles N. Prouty, for he readily loaned the needed
money to pay the outlay, and further .said : "You can have
money to go to college with if you desire." Finally graduating
July, 187H, in the first cla.ss from the Worcester Normal .school,

the brother and sister began their life work with Ella, to

end all too soon in 1S91. The credit attaching to such grad-
uation, may be estimated from the fact that the Lyfords
were among the ten survivors of sixty-nine members, first and
last of the class. Survival of the fittest applies. Chauncey se-

•cured a position in the Washington Street .school, where he was
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with Mr. Haynes one week, when he went down to Lamartine
street. The place had a reputation, not altogether enviable, and it

was expected that the teacher would have a chance to show of what
material he was composed. It was not long before the test was
made, nor was the Spencer boy found wanting. He came out
literally at the top of the heap and though much turmoil was
arou.sed and an investigation followed, the school authorities had
discretion and appreciation sufficient to retain the young
man in his place. Having won his spurs, here he continued
for seven years, the last two as principal. When the new
Winslow Street grammar school was opened he was placed
there at its head and for nineteen 3-ears in that building he has
been making men and women of the young people committed to

his care.

Though the hardest of his work days were behind him, he
never forgot the folks at home and at the first Thanksgiving, fol-

lowing graduation, the brother and sister sent to their dear
mother, whose patient fingers had done all the sewing for

her large family till that time, a Howe sewing machine. It

was by no means the best, but pride in the family name induced
the selection. Then, when Christmas followed, they took home
a clothes-wringer, for no such labor saving utensil had ever been
used in the Lyford domicile before. And toda}-, it is the height
of the teacher's ambition to contribute something which shall make
happier the mother who is looking towards sunset.

The love for Nature stud}- was unconsciously developed
in earliest boyhood, when he went to the pasture for the cows.
He then began his lessons in bird knowledge. Plumage, song
and nests all made their impression and along with Dr. C. P.

Barton of Spencer, he later took up taxidermy. With gun and
dog they were able to secure, mount and preserve fully sixty
specimens of local varieties and in later j-ears, there being nothing
of the sort at the Normal school, this Yankee "Tarn" Edwards
was able and pleased to present to the institution a large
number of ne.sts and eggs. Plant life and its infinite range soon
appealed to him and Thoreau's "\^*eekonthe Concord and Mer-
rimack Rivers" became one of the choice trea.sures of his earlv
Worcester life. Becoming the owner of a set of water colors

he became desirous to depict, in their proper hues and shape,

the leaves described in Emerson's "Trees and Shrubs of Massa-
chusetts." Early in his teaching came Walter Perry to direct the
drawing in Worcester's public schools and he proved to be a
friend indeed. Our tyro became a member of the Art Students'
Club before he had used a brush at all. but he sketched with
Perry and soon set about using water colors and then put in

some of the hard work to which he was so used. Perhaps he
worked too hard, but he sought success and succeeded.
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Photography became a popular diversion. He made his

own camera and went to work. He saw how lantern slides

might enhance the interest in school work and he made them by
the hundred till now he has more than oOOO to illustrate almo.st

every thing attempted in school life and, what is equalh' worthy,

this has been done with no expense to the city. Let us hope that

some day the city will recognize and reward such devotion and
ardor.

Years ago, Joseph Jackson, now Principal of the City's

English High School, then teaching in Millbury, came up to

Worcester to conduct before the Natural History Society a class

in botany. Its popularity was phenomenal from the start. The
numbers were awa>- and beyond the direction of any one man.
The President of the Society said to Mr. Lyford: "You are the

man to take the overflow ;" and always ready to work where work
was to be done, the young man stepped in and there he remained
in this arduous evening lal^or for seven years, sometimes having
as many as two hundred people in his class. The late H. G. O.

Blake, ardent student and friend of Thoreau, was wont to look

in upon him, and so was formed an acquaintance which afterwards

ripened into a pleasant friendship. When at last the teacher

felt compelled to give up his labors, there was given him
a one hundred dollar bill which he proceeded to invest in

an excellent compound microscope, still used by himself and
family.

Mr. Lyford has for many years been a speaker before

teachers' associations and has contributed liberally to educa-

tional publications. His talks, accompanied by lantern ex-

hibitions, are always popular and for three successive years he
helped make Lyman School boys better. Before churches and
all sorts of societies, he has given his representations of New
England life and of Natural History. While his own book-mak-
ing is confined to Geograph}- of Ma.ssachu.setts in the Natural

Series, published by the American Book Co., his name as

an efficient helper appears in the preface of several popular

works. Principal Jackson in his "Through Glade and Mead "

found Mr. Lyford's illustrations invaluable and Dr. C. F. Hodge
of Clark University, in his "Nature Study and Life," acknowl-
edges his obligations to our schoolmaster.

In the "Organization of the Public Schools of Worcester"
he is put down as one of eight supervising principals exercising

certain duties in connection with all the schools in the city. In

the capacity of supervisor he conies into direct relations with

eight separate .schools; while at the same time he is in active

charge of three large buildings as principal. He is personally

responsible for the work of twenty-three teachers, and upwards
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of a thousand children. He also does regular supervisor}- work
in the e\-ening schools.

In 1S7*), Mr. Lyford was married to Miss Nettie E. Adams
of Fitchburg, a member of the fifth class at the Normal School
and with her and their five children, three boys and two girls,

he finds the happie.st of homes in their Plea.sant Street residence

west of Newton Hill, where several years ago he was a pioneer

in building. His home is his society and club, though he is a

charter member of the Bohemians and has been President of the

Worcester Count>- Teachers" Association. When the day's work
in school is done, he .seeks rest and enjoyment among his grow-
ing children who with music and all phases of art make home
an earthl}- paradi.se.

An Unusual Spring Freshet.

An unusual spring freshet occurred in Spencer about 1 'S.")2

which carried away the Alpha Bemis mill pond dam and his saw
and grist mill which was completely destroyed. This building

was quite a large one, two-stories high with an up.stairs tene-

ment from which the Bixb>- famih-, known in the annals of

Spencer, had removed only a few da>s previously. Thi.s stream,

anciently called Pigeon brook, after leaving the pond winds its

way to the Boston and Albany railroad, and thence pas.ses under-

neath through a large culvert past Still valley into Howe's upper
mill pond. This freshet was of such strength that it carried por-

tions of the mill up against the culvert, almost preventing the

flow of water through it, and compelling its accumulation. When
the pond thus made had gathered sufficient weight it burst

through the culvert walls, destro\-ed the same quite a distance

underneath the railroad and carried all the stone through into

Still Valley. The town employed Abraham Capen to rebuild the

road at this point, and believing po.ssession to be ownership in

this ca.se, appropriated the stray culvert stones at hand for the use

of tlie town's culvert.

Errata.

Page o(), third paragraph, second line, read lieutenant in-

stead of half-tenant.

Page SO, end .second line, last verse, read gray instead of

gay.

Under picture page lo(>. read died in Worcester.

Under picture page 1-57, read died at Stafford Springs, Conn.



BIOGRAPHY OF REV. CHARLES
EDWARD SUMNER.

BY DR. J. F. GAYLORD OF WORCESTER. A FORMER CLASSMATE AND FRIEND

Charles K. vSuinner was born in vSpcncer, December li'.), IS.'K;.

His parents were Cheney Sumner and Mary B. Coye of Brimfield,

Ma.ss. He fitted for collesj^e at Leicester and Monson academies

and graduated at Vale in the cln.s.s of ISC.;',. After leaving col-

lege he was assistant principal at Delhi academy, New York,

for one year. The >ear following he was called to be principal

of Walton academy, New York, which was in special need of a

good disciplinarian as well as teacher. He remained there three

years, fitting a cla.ss of young men for the various colleges, and

then resigned to fit himself for the ministr>-. He took the full

course at Andover Theological Seminary, graduating there in

INTO.

In \X~'2 he became ]«stor of the Lincoln Park church, Chi-

cago, and was ordained and installed there in 1^7;'). This church

was then young and struggling with difficulties, one man having

failed in the effort to build it up. Mr. Sumner entered upon the

work with a determination to succeed, and the church was

brought into a prosperous condition. The church pa.'^.sed through

the ordeal of the famous fire and when it was .seen that the edi-

fice mu.st perish in the conflagration he with one other man bur-

ied the pulpit, carpet and papers. They were subsequently re-

covered and can now be .seen in the edifice afterward erected.

This church is now one of the strong churches of the city.

After leaving Chicago he traveled extensively for more than

a vear, in Europe, Egypt and Palestine, bringing home with him
nianv foreign views. In the course of his travels he met many
noted men, and always was recei\ed with great courtes\- and

respect as a scholar and a gentleman.

On returning he became pastor at Raxinond, X. H., from

which he was .soon called to Lancaster, X. H., where in l.ss;>

his health failed and he again traveled in Iiurope. Subsequent

pastorates were at Alton, X"^. H., Brooklyn, Ct., Wilmot and
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Northwood Center, N. H. After he gave up pastoral work, he

often preached as temporary supply, and among his last remarks

was heard to say: "Tell them I will go a great ways to preach

Christ." On the vSabbath before his death he preached in one of

the Spencer churches.

Mr. Sumner was a man of noble character, of fine Christian

spirit and genial and pleasant wa>s. As a young man in college

his conduct was such as becomes a disciple of Christ. The tempta-

tions and follies which are perhaps generally supposed to be greater

CH.\RI,KS KDWARD SIMXER.
Photo taken about twenty-five years atjo, and the only good picture of him extant.

in college than the>- really arc, had no power to lead him from
the path of virtue. His manhood was consistent with the prom-
ise of earlier years and in his nati\-e town where he had been known
from childhood, and where he spent the last part of his life, he
was regarded with universal respect and esteem. As a minister
of Christ his tastes and habits were scholarl\-, and he was very
earnest and faithful, and loyal to the truths of the gospel. He
was so genuine, so con.scientious, so positixe in his faith, so abid-

ing in his trust, that he could not be taken ])y surj^rise. He was
alwa\s watching.
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During the latter years of liis life he was a nieniber of the
Spencer church and was very useful in that relation, and at his

death the church felt deeply his loss. He was never married, but
while in Spencer lived with two sisters. He died suddenly March
26, 11)02, probably of heart disease, at Fitchburg, whither he had
gone on business.

The funeral ser\-ices were held in the church on the follow-

ing Sabbath, which was Easter, and were largely attended.

The Regulators.
The regulators was the name gi\-en some fift\- years ago to

a voluntary- organization of young men who undertook to regu-
late certain village affairs according to their own standard of

right. Opposite the present Boston Branch Grocery, at that time,

lived a man who ha(l little regard for esthetic notions, or for what
persons thought about his methods in life. An appeal to his so-

called better nature, to remove grievances of public concern, on
him had no effect. At one time he had a large quantity of white
pine logs scattered all around on the fine natural lawn in front of

his house. These he let lay >-ear after year initil they became
worm-eaten and ]xirtiall\- decayed, and presented an unsightly
object to the eyes of the citizens. The Regulators thought it

time the lawn had a chance to develop its beaut}-, and so put in

a pretty good night's work between the hours of twelve and
three, pulling and hauling every log to the mill pond then occu-
pying land where the vSpencer Gas Works now stands and which
covered .several acres in that vicinity. The\' were not again
placed on the lawn.

The same part>' owned (|uite a tract of land on the east side

of what is now High street. The road had been laid out and for

quite a distance from Main street the old division wall that

marked the western boundary of his land was in the town's high-
way, and ran at an angle that made its presence unsightly. It

was clearly his business to have removed the wall and rebuilt

the same on the line. He, however, refused to take action and
the regulators considered this another opportiuiit}- for legitimate

work, so again gathering their members together in the small
hours of a summer morning, they removed the obstructing wall

by rolling or throwing all the stones helter skelter down grade
into his mowing. It may be needless to say that the owner of

the wall caused it to be rebuilt on his own land and paid the bills,

hut not without a vigorous mental protest at the usage to which he
had been subjected. Poison ivy grew all along the wall and the

swollen hands and faces of the regulators, which developed in the

days following, rather gave them away, but no legal action was
brought against them and probably had it been could not ha\-e

been maintained.



REV. MICHAEL A. O'KANE S. J.

BY WILLIAM J. HEFFERNAN

The people of vSpencer have been justifiably proud of the
distinction which has been earned b}- Rev. Michael A. O'Kane
S. J., as the town may with propriety call him one of her .sons,

though the first three months of his life were .spent in a small
township in County Clare, Ireland, his native place.

The influences of heredity and of careful parental training
show themselves in the life and character this distingui.shed
priest. His parents, Michael and Bridget O'Kane, were of the best
type of the Irish innnigrant. The father, a genuine old Irish

gentleman, came to America in tlie spring of 1.S49, and was
one of the first of those of his nativit}' and of his religion to
settle in Spencer. He immediately began the preparations of
.sending for his family and settling then] liere. His family must
have arrived some time within the next twelve months, for in
IS.")!) he purchased the property at the corner of Chestnut and
Valle}' .stre;ets, which w^as the home, until a few years ago, of the
O'Kane (or Kane as it is familiarly abbreviated by most vSpencer
people) family.

Michael O'Kane first found employment as a farm hand
with Otis Howland, who lived at the farm now occupied by John
M. Xewton. He very shortly changed this pursuit for a place
in tli^e finishing department of one of the wo(jlen mills on A'alley

•Street, which was his vocation until age compelled him to re-

linquish active manual labor. He was shrewd—or in the
common parlance of the da}-, forehanded—in temporal affairs.

He made .some money in real estate, prudently watched for op-
portunities, husbanded his resources, was of correct habits, with
the re.sult that the O'Kane family was soon recognized as thrifty

and considered eminently re.spectal)le. At that time the larger
part of the Iri.sh Catholics coming to Spencer clustered their
homes in the .section of the town near the woolen mills. The
O'Kane family was the first to own a piano- the members
of the family all being musically inclined- -and in those days
the ownership of such an instrument, among the people of
that section, was sufficient title to a claim of the next thing
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to ojnilfiice. Thou>;h Michael O'Kaiie dili(;ently attended

to ])usiness and luisbanded his resonrces, yet he was most kind

and charitable, with a " heart as big as a house." The O'Kane
dwelling was the gathering place for the Irish immigrants com-
ing to Spencer in the earlier years of emigration. Mr. O'Kane
would extend an old country welcome to every son of the old

sod who would come along, and house and entertain a fellow-

KHV. MICH VHI. A. () K.\XK S. J

countrymen until they found employment and could stand for

themselves. At one time, it is related by an old resident, there were

thirteen chests in the O'Kane barn, belonging to people of this

character, whom Mr. O'Kane was a.ssisting in their start in life

in the new world. One grateful old man, Mr. Patrick Hagan
was wont to state in after vears that "Michael O'Kane did as
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Tinich for the Irish Catholic people in Spencer as Daniel

O'Connell did for the people of Ireland."

If. however. Rev. Father O'Kane's friends are able to trace

some of his traits of executive ability and power over men to the

influences of the parental side of the house, they can with great

justice attribute to the maternal influence much of the pious

zeal and fervid faith which .seems to have animated the eminent

preacher in his work of .saving souls and educating young men.

Bridget O'Kane. his mother, also a native of County Clare, was

known throughout her life for humble piety and devotion to

MICHAEL OKANE, iCo/>y hy Ciirriii \

Born in County Clare, Ireland. iSoi: died in Spencer. 1S7S.

family and faith. She was born in IS 10 and pa.s.sed to her

eterual reward in ISS."). •
,

The pioneer priests in this .section made the O'Kane hou.se-

hold their headquarters and possibly from this .source- young

Michael may have drawn .some of his inspiration—at any rate

we find him in early years one of the .sanctuary boys in old St.

Mar>''s church. In later years this acquaintanceship with the

clergy has kept up and the O'Kane family is widely known among

ths msn of the cloth as one of the representative Catholic
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families of Spencer. There were nine children, but only four

survive. The surviving members of the family living in Spencer
are Patrick, Mary, wife of Hugh Kelly, and Richard M. The
names of those deceased are : Sarah, John, Bridget, Thomas and
Eliza.

Rev. Michael A. O'Kane was born in County Clare, Ireland,,

Julv 12, 1.S41). He was but three months old when his mother
brought her little family across the Atlantic.

After passing through the common schools and the Spencer
High he entered Holy Cross college. Always he had been studi-

ously inclined and early .showed great aptitude for mathematics,

in which he was a recognized authority in later years, when
acting in the capacity of a teacher. His father would have him
become a secular priest, when young Michael early showed an
inclination toward the church, but the young man had an ideal

in mind and stuck to it, even refusing financial assistance, often

tendered him, toward his education, telling those who proffered

such that " he preferred to woik out his own salvation," and by
teaching largely helped himself through college. In l.S()7 he
left Holy Cross college and joined the Society of Jesus, (Jesuits)

in which organization the members give up all title to things

temporal and are dex'oted exclusi\-el>- to the work of the Master
—and the tasks are by no means of the nature of a sinecure. At
Woodstock college, Maryland, lie jnirsued ])hilosophical and
theological studies, spending nine years de\-otedly to this educa-

tion. In 187(> he was .sent to (jeorgetown college to take the

position of profes.sor of classics and remained there six years,

alternating in the professorships of philosophy and cla.ssics. For
the next four years he was prefect of studies at Georgetown and
for two years vice president. In August, LSST, he was made
rector and master of novices at the novitiate at Fredericksburg,

Md., the home of the Jesuits. This position he held for two
years and then in ISSl) was appointed president of Holy Cross

college at Worcester, a great gratification' to his Spencer friends

because of the high honor thus conferred, reflecting credit upon
himself and the town, and because they were thus able to get

more frequent glances at the humble yet eminent divine, as he
occasionally visited his home here.

Holy Cross college, during Fr. O' Kane's administration of

four years, made some great strides and a number of radical

changes in its policy. Fr. O'Kane found the college with 250
-Students, but .saw it grow until the o<'() students cramped its

quarters and the great addition which doubled the facilities and
equipment of the institution was planned and begun. Fr.

O'Kane was then and still is a great lover of pure athletics and
as a result the fine ba.se ball ground and grand stands at the
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west of the college were built, a magnificent gymnasium com-
pleted in the new building, including swimming tank, etc. The
exterior of the college addition had been completed when Fr.

O'Kane was transferred to the arduous tasks of the Mission band-

In iSllo, he joined this band, which has traveled through
all parts of the United States reviving dormant religion in the

hearts of the Catholic people by their " missions." In 1S04 Fr.

O'Kane was made leader of the band, with headquarters at IHth

MRS. BRIDGET OK.ANE. (Copy by Cut > in
)

Born in County Clare Ireland, isio: died in Spencer, 1SS5.

Street, New York. He has proved a tremendous power in this

work. Not long ago the Ontario, Canada, papers contained a

magnificent tribute to the results of a mi.ssion held there by Fr.

O'Kane and his helpers, when IXIO men took the total ab.stinence

pledge from him. A Bridgeport, Conn., paper recently told of

his work there, when after one week's mission 4(>() people were
confirmed and thirty converted. He has a deep powerful voice,

a manner .so honest, con\ incing, eloquent, fervent and spiritual

that today he is recognized as one of the great -st powers in mis-

.sion work in the church.

The work at Holy Cross college perhaps brought Fr. O'Kane
more notoriety and placed his talents before the public in a man-
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ner, but today he probably is achievitio the greatest work of his

life, though he does it with apparent small effort. There are no

breathing spells in the work of" the mission priest; it is one con-

stant, steady grind, day in and day out, with long hours and

little recreation; but Fr. O'Kane appears to have that perfect

equipose of temperament to do this work easily— the mental to

comprehend, the motive to push forward and the vital to en-

dure. This harmonious balance of temperament enables him to

make extended and sustained effort without friction between

mind and body and thus accomplish an amount of work which
would break down the niajorit\- of men not so hapi)il\- endowed
by nature. He is a great and good man.

Stone Buildings.

A cotton mill Iniilt of stone once stood below the dam near

the gas house. Here Henshaw & Eldridge carried on l)usiness

some fifty-five or more years ago and until the facte )r\- was

destroyed by fire.

Just south of the present Waldo Hou.se, on the edge of the

mill pond which at that time co\ered .several acres of land, stood

a .stone blacksmith .shop, built and owned 1)\- Cajit. Jeremiah

Grout. At the we.st end was an extension built of wood and

ii.sed as a wheelwright .shop. In this Iniilding worked Henry
B. Hale, father of Franklin M. Hale of High Street. His little

daughter Hattie, about f(nir years of age, had been to the slioj)

with a brother to carry their father's dinner. vStop])ing outside

to see a hor.se prancing, the little girl became friglitened, backed

off into the v.-ater, and at once floated toward the pen.stock then

located in the northwest corner of the pond, in the same place

as the one at the present time.

Mr. Hen.shaw and a hired man witnessed the accident and took

measures at once to rescue the girl who had now passed out of sight.

They first shut off the water but this plan continued would have

left the little one .stranded and unconscious in the pen.stock

They then let on the water full head and Mr. Henshaw got into

the square upright open pen.stock connected with the one from

the pond and stood ready to catch the girl as .she came through.

This she soon did, having passed one hundred and sixty feet

underground. It took some time to resuscitate her, but it was

at last accomplished, amid general rejoicing.



DEDICATION OF THE SAMUEL BEMIS

MONUMENT

BY ALONZO A. BEMIS. D. D. S.. SECRETARY

The uiiveiliiij^" of the niominient to the iiiemor\" of Samuel
Beniis and Sarah Barnard, his wife, and the dedication of Beniis

Memorial Park, took place Tuesdaw October 2'.<, I'.IOl.

Exercises of nnich interest to the descendants, in which the

citizens of the town heartily entered, were then carried out in the

presence of a large number of people, on one of the most charm-
ing days ever vouchsafed to New England.

At two o'clock in the afternoon the chairman of the commit-
tee, Mr. John G. Averw called upon Re\-. Charles E. Sumner to

lead in prayer, after which Mr. Aver\- in behalf of the Board of

Trade Conuiiittee, extended a cordial welcome to the descendants

and all others present.

He spoke of the generous provision of funds b\- Mrs. Phoebe
Anna Bemis, whereby land about the site of the first frame hou.'^e

had been purchased of Walter C. Bemis for park purposes and
which " we dedicate today."

Appropriate selections were sung by pujrlls of the Ninth
grade under the direction of Mi.ss Estelle Ward, Super\isor of

Music in the public schools. Mr. Henr\- M. Tower then deli\-

ered the dedicatory address as follows:

"One hundred and eight\- >ears ago, on this tract of land, in

a primitive log cabin, surrounded by the primeval forest, Samuel
Bemis and wife dedicated a pioneer's home, and con.secrated

themselves to a life of endeavor, in harmony with divine law. It

was here they reared their children, subdued the wilderness, over-

came all obstacles of environment, climate, savages, and wild

beasts, and wrought from the soil an abundance wherewith to

supply the necessities of life. The gospel of honest toil they dail\'

exemplified, and with exalted purpose pursued their work witli

unflinching devotion, uirtil the consummation of their purpose
was reached, and then, having become matured b>- discipline, like

shocks of corn full>' ripe, they were gathered to their home in the

spirit world.
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"It is for their achievements that we esteem them; it is for
what they did that we today dedicate these grounds and this

monument to their memory. But this granite shaft and this spot
of earth can teach iDUt little of value to us, unless we associate

these objects with those who once lived here, become acquainted
with their history, enter into sympathy with their lives, and find

in their deeds and example useful lessons for ourselves. We

PHOEBE ANNA HEMIS. {Pho'o hy Cunin.>

lienor Samuel Bemis as the father and founder of the town of
vSpencer. He was here when the town had its origin, and when
its future was uncertain. He was here and extended the hand
of welcome to each succeeding settler.

"He saw from year to year its gradual development as a
community, first as a part of Leicester, then as a separate pre-

cinct, and then as a full fledged town having an independent gov-
ernment such as we have todav. His voice and his deeds were
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influential in building this structure, in establishing law and

order, in sustaining morality and religion, in practicing industry,

frugality and temperance, and for these acts he deserves to be

honored, and we honor him. Samuel Bemis and wife were wise

master builders of the fireside, that cradle of virtue, that center

-of patriotism, that bulwark of liberty, and the example they set

was followed by their children, men and women who established

liomes of their own, homes that were the abode of integrity and

virtue, homes that were the abiding places of love, cherished as

the brightest spots on earth, and homes that were vigorously de-

fended with the musket, when the hour of conflict came.

"But beyond that, perhaps, the greatest practical lesson we
-can learn from their lives, is the example they set in every da>-

putting forth their best effort. Theirs is the old story of the tal-

•ents illustrated by action. The human family cannot develop

their natural ability, there can be no great unfolding or growth
of substantial character without effort, constant, well directed,

persistent effort, grappling with and mastering the difficult prob-

lems of life, overcoming all tendencies that are bad and building-

up along every line that is good. The pathway of endeavor leads

through evolution to development, victory and life. The path-

way of indolence leads through inaction to inefficiency, paralysis,

•decay and death.

"The reason in many cases wh\- sons are not the equal of

their fathers in ability, is becau.se they have been reared in the ener-

vating lap of luxury, and have not pa.s.sed through the same
severe .school of trial and discipline. So far as the human mind
can comprehend the divine plan, men and women are placed in

the world to begin, continue and end life with work, and as a

result acquire growth and success. B\- this is not meant a suc-

cess that can be counted in dollars, or that can be read only on
the world's inscriptions of fame, but a larger and more valuable

success, acquired in fulfilling the purposes of life, and gaining

those choice qualities of mind and heart, which will qualify the

,soul for a fitting entrance into the future life.

"So far as we can discern, Samuel Bemis and wife embodied
in their lives the chief virtues, and were examples of consi.stent

practice worthy of all emulation. And it may well be said of

thein in the paraphrased language of England's greatest poet,

"They who did the best their circumstances allowed, did well,

acted noblj-; angels could have done no better.' When the old

Israelites had cro.ssed the Jordan, and reared on its opposite bank a

lieap of stones taken from the bed of the river, it was done that

.all generations following might .see that memorial, and have the

story told them of the great deliverance of their fathers from the

band of Pharaoh. So here are memorial stones erected to com-
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SAMrKL BEMIS MONUMKXT. (Photo by Cunin.y
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niemorate achievements of our early pioneers that are worth}- of

remembrance, and of bein"^ repeated to the young of each suc-

ceeding generation.

"Sanuiel Bemis and wife were types of workers that have

made our nation what it has been, and today is, a conquering

nation, a nation of intelligent and skillful mental and physical

workers. In the past, kingdoms and empires have arisen and
flourished, but getting away from the di\'ine system have become
corrupt, and have been overthrown by some more virile and worthy
power. And so we know not how long this republic of ours shall

endure, but we trust through the wide diffusion of knowledge
that our people ma\- not only luiderstand, but practice wisdom,

so that our integrity and power shall remain unimpaired as long

as civilization sliall last. And we hope that will be as long as

the sun in his daily rounds shall shine, or the moon shed her sil-

very light on this park, and on these memorial stones, .so that as

one factor in our system of education they may for all time teach

lessons which will better prepare the living to serve their day and
generation, and help maintain forever this republic in its purity

and strength.

'"We live in deeds, not years;

In thoughts, not Vjreaths;

In feelings, not in figures on a dial.

He most lives, who thinks most.
Feels tlie noblest, acts the best."

The monument was veiled by the Stars and Stripes and at a

given signal Roger E. Bemis and Florence L. Bemis, children of

Walter C. and Nellie M. Bemis, grandchildren of the sixth gen-

eration from Samuel Bemis, drew the folds of "'Old Glory"
aside while Miss Gertrude Smith sang the "Star Spangled Ban-
ner." *The recitation of a poem followed, written for the occa-

.sion by Mrs. Nellie Thayer Bemis, and entitled "Our Ancestors."

It was delivered by Master Everett Morse, also a grandchild

of Samuel Bemis of the sixth generation. The afternoon exer-

cises clo.sed by all present singing "America." The remainder

of the day was spent in renewing old acquaintances and in visit-

ing historical .sites.

In the evening exerci.ses were held at the town hall before a

gathering of about five hundred people. -J^The historical address

as prepared by Henry M. Tower was read by Dr. E. W. Nor-
wood.

Dr. Norwood at this time paid Mr. Tower a well deserved

compliment upon his recent book, both for the historical informa-

tion it contained and for its literary merit. No one could have
been better fitted than Mr. Tower to undertake this work, he
beino; a descendant of vSanniel and Sarah Bemis and having not
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-, onl\- collected a great store of his-

~ torical matter, but also had the

: courage to assume the risk and ex-

^
pense of publishing a thorough

j work, containing an unusually large

^ number of illustrations.

A solo. " My Native Land."
was sung by Miss Ethel Bemis of

Worcester, daughter of Edgar W.
and Minnie Rice Bemis; piano ac-

companiment by Mrs. George H.
Burkill, all descendants of Samuel
Bemis. The pupils of the Ninth

J
grade rendered a musical selection

1 and the festivities of the da\- closed

- with "America."

2 A very pleasant feature of the

^ evening was the acting as ushers of

c the young women descendants of
'' Samuel and vSarah Bemis. Their

l_
names are as follows: Mrs. E. J.

i Starr. Mrs. L. H. Bacon, Mi.s.ses

- Bertha M. Bemis, Anna J. Bemis,
'^ Alice Bullard. Florence Rowland,
< Anna L. Curtis, Ennna Bemis, Ida

1 B. Tower, Mabelle A. Clark, Sue
2 Morse, Minnie Howe, Marion Jones,

< Am>- J. Bemis, Ina F. Capen.

X The home-coming of *Hon.
i" (jeorge W. Bemis of Independence,

Iowa, to Spencer, renewed a love

for his native town and ancestors.

A love that could be expressed in

no broader way than by the erection

on the Samuel Bemis lot of a monu-
ment to his paternal ancestor, Capt.

Ednumd Bemis, who served in the

early colonial wars and rendered

distinguished ser\'ice b>- discovering

a way to utilize spiked cannon.

This monument is a plain

granite shaft standing on a sub-

stantial base and bears on its face a

bronze tablet with this inscription:

"This memorial is in honor of Captain Edmund Bemis, son

of Samuel Bemis, founder of Spencer. He settled near this place
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EDMUND BEMIS MONUMENT.
{Photo by Cur) in.)
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in 1750, served in the French and Indian wars, was a lieutenant

at the reduction of Louisburg in 1745, and captain of a Spencer
company in the expedition to Crown Point in 1755-6. He ren-

dered the Massachusetts colony distinguished ser\'ice by discover-

ing a way to utiHze spiked cannon. Born at Watertown, 1720;

died at Spencer, ISIO. Erected by his great grandson, George
W. Bemis of Independence, Iowa., A. D. 11*01."

Through the efforts of Mr. John G. Avery two large cannon
on trunnion beds mounted on granite blocks have been placed

A TvpicAi, i,0(; c.\mx,

showing hexagon end enclosing the fireplace. Photographed by H. M. Tower at Pine-

either side of the monument. The.se guns are typical of the val-

uable service Capt. Edmund Bemis rendered his country and were
loaned by the United States government to the town of Spencer
for this purpose.

From a small beginning, the thought of a memorial stone

has resulted in Bemis Memorial park. Mrs. Phoebe Anna Bemis,

in memory of her husband. Chandler Bemis and his brothers and
.sisters, indicated a broad and lovable nature by providing funds

to purchase the land for said park, and further of furnishing the

means for making many improvements thereon. She wished to

act the part of those who had gone before and do what they
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ini^ht have done had thev lived. Yet with a natural modesty

and reticence she wished to do all this and have her plans remain

unknown. This the committee deemed inadvisable, therefore the

name of our benefactress is given. By her direction a substan-

tial stone wall has been built along the entire boundary of the

north side. The old barn cellar filled in (one in no way connected

with the Bemis history), much grading done, and in the spring

S.\KAH ANN HOWK,

Daughter of KHjah Howe aiul sister of William and Tyler Howe, aunt to KHas Howe Jr.,

and great granddaughter of Sani\iel Beniis Sr. She was born in Spencer, April 9, 1S12;

died in Brooklyn, New York, April 14, iSSo. She married Allen Xewhall of Spencer
in 1S30. In the sphere of woman's work she was as e.xpert as her brothers in their
chosen fields of labor. Beside this she was a woman of such loveable traits of char-
acter that her memory is today affectionately revered by all who knew her.

of 1002, a coping with iron railing ])laced around the historic cel-

lar of the Amasa Beniis Sr., old-time tavern, said cellar in time

to be converted into an old-fashioned flower garden.

A granite stone, part of the underpinning of the "Old Hos-

telry," has been lettered to perpetuate its history, and placed

across the corner near the cellar to be used as a seat by those

A'isiting the park. A boulder has been rai.sed on the site of the

first frame hou.se in Spencer, and bears the date 1720. All the

expen.se for the.se improvements has Ijeen borne by Mrs. Bemis.
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It seemed wise that the park should have the su])ervision of

the descendants and such as are interested in local historical

matters. An organization was effected consisting mostly-

of the original Board of Trade connnittee with additional members
chosen by Mrs. P. A. Bemis. This Board of Trustees was legally

incorporated January S, 1902, under the laws of Massachu-

setts, as the Bemis Memorial Park Association. The corpora-

tion is to care for and beautify the park as opportunity and funds

allow.

Officers for the year I'iiiyi: John G. Avery, president: Henry
M. Tower, vice-president; Dr. A. A. Bemis, secretary: Geo. A.

Craig, treasurer: executive committee : Dr. E. \V. Norwood,
Henry Bemis, Joel S. Bullard, E. Harris Howland, Walter C.

Bemis.

Under Article XTH, vSection 4 of the By-Laws of the asso-

ciation, is the following: "The name of any person contributing

THE BEMIS ELM.

The original log cabin of Samuel Keniis was built near tliis tree in 1721.

twenty-five dollars or more to the association for an_\- of its uses

and purposes, shall be entered on the records as a benefactor of

the association." The following have been elected as benefactor
members : Mrs. Phoebe Anna Bemis, Spencer: Mr. George W.
Bemis, Independence, Iowa: Mrs. Lydia Howe Luke, West New-
ton, Mass.

The Bemis family in its direct and collateral l:)ranches is said

to represent several millions of dollars. It is therefore hoped and
expected by the trustees that the benevolenth' inclined and
well-to-do among them will in the future either by direct dona-
tion or by bequest contribute of their wealth for the purpose of

erecting a primitive log cabin on the memorial grounds for occu-

pancy by a care-taker, or for other purposes, also for erecting a
monument to the fourteen members of the famih- who served in
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the Continental army and for embellishing the park in order to

make it an attractive resort for descendants and friends of this

old historic family for all time to come.

*Mr. H. M. Tower's historical address may be found on page
o"), " Historical Sketches relating to vSpencer, Mass.," Volume I:

Life of Hon. George W. Bemis on page l-')'', and the poem, "Our
Ancestors," written by Nellie Thayer Bemis, on page 32 of the

same book.

The David Knapp Place.

In the northwest corner of the pasture west of Ruel's por.d

and the Wire Village road, is the cellar of a house built by David
Knapp in 1747. He is said to have been both farmer and black-

smith, and later removed to another part of the town. Who suc-

ceeded him in the occupancy of this ])lace is not now known, but

the children of the family in sununer time used to attend the vil-

lage church, going barefoot as far as the north road now called

Pleasant Street. In those days shoes were said to have been too

expensive to be worn all the time, so in this case they were
carried in the hand until a main highway was reached, where
out of consideration for an a])])ropriate appearance before the

public, shoes were put on.

The road or cart path in those days that led to the Knapp
home was by way of Grant Street. Near its intersection with

Pleasant vStreet, stood a small boulder and using this for a .seat

these children here put on their .shoes when going to church

and took them off when returning from church. The rock may
now be seen opposite its original location, in the bank wall on
the east side of the road.



THE OLD GUILFORD HOMESTEAD
AT SOUTH SPENCER

Dr. Jonas Guilford Sr., in his day, was one of the strong and
influential men of the town and built at South Spencer the man-
sion house shown in cut, which afterwards came into possession

of his son Asa, and was for manv vears known to citizens now

JONAS Cril.FORD OF MIXXEAFOl.IS, MINN.

living as the Asa Guilford place. The liouse has long since been
torn down and a more modern dwelling erected which is now the
property- of Mr. Plouff.

Dr. Guilford built this house in the earl>- years of the last

century, probably between \sy-'> and ISO."). In its environment it
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GUILFORD HOMESTEAD ISO"

made one of the most picturesque farmhouse scenes in town.
The himber was all cut on the farm and the doctor paid out for

labor, and hardware wrought from iron by the village blacksmith
the sum of twelve hundred dollars. At this time the purchasing"

power of a dollar was far greater than it is today. Dr. Guilforcl

died at this place July 17, 1S()9, aged fifty.

Dr. Jonas Guilford Jr. succeeded to his father's practice and
lived at the old homestead, where most, if not all, his children

were born, a family of girls. Such men as Charles E. Denny,
David Prouty. Asa T. Jones and John G. Avery sought wives
and found them in this family.

Dr. Jonas Guilford Jr., however, finding his location some-
what undesirable from a business standpoint, early purchased a

farm at the Center, afterward known as the Baxter Clark place,

where he continued practice until late in life.

Asa Guilford, son of Dr. Jonas Sr. , then took the farm at

South Spencer, which he continued to occupy until his removal
West. He is said to have been a well-to-do farmer and mone}--

lender while li\-ing here and to have amassed wealth rapidly by
fortunate investments in his adopted .state. His genealogy is as

follows: Asa Guilford, born in Spencer, August 17, 1802, mar-
ried in 1887 to Mary Adams of Brookfield, who was born March
ol, 1804. They lived in Spencer until May, 18(>7, and then
removed to Minneapolis, Minn., where they resided the rest of

their lives. Asa Guilford died Sept. 3, 1891. Mary Guilford
died Aug. ol, 1884. Children: Jonas Guilford, born Sept. 17,

1889; Mary Ann Guilford, born Oct. 19, 1844, died Aug. 8„ 1851;

Jonas Guilford, son of Asa, was born in Spencer, Sept. 17,

1889; fitted for college at Spencer High school and Leicester acad-

emy. Graduated at Amherst college in 1N64. The same year
he spent a short time in the army of the Civil War, being a mem-
ber of Company F, 60th ^Massachusetts Volunteers. He gradu-
ated from the Albany Law school in 18()6, and commenced the
practice of his profession in St. Louis, Mo., the same year. In
1867 he removed to Minneapolis, Minn., where he has been in

the practice of his profession since that date. Mr. Guilford has
three children, a son practicing law, another medicine in Minne-
apolis, while a daughter is a recent graduate from a Minnesota
college.



HISTORICAL SKETCH OF LADIES'

CHARITABLE SOCIETY

BY MRS. J. W. TEMPLE AND READ AT THE CELEBRATION OF THE ONE HUNDRED
AND FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY OF THE FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH

111 ISIO the A. B. C. F. M. was organized. Sixteen 3'ears

later in lS2(i the American Home Missionary society followed.

The missionary spirit of those days must have been awakened in

our own town, for midway in the years intervening between the

beginnings of these parent societies, the society whose history

I am asked to chronicle, was begun. On May 21, 1S21, a num-
ber of young ladies met at the house of Dea. \Vm. White (the

house now owned and occupied by Wni. O. Watson) and organ-

ized a society under the name of " The Female Literary- and
Charitable Society." Its object was two-fold, for not only was
missionary work to be done but also intellectual exercises were
combined. In those da>s literary privileges were few and
scanty, so while the hands were busy with charitable work, one

of the number read aloud an original composition or some .selec-

tion chosen b}' the president.

It woLild .seem that from the first this society was considered

as a child of the church b}- the importance attached to its work.

The work of the first year was preparing a box to send to the

American Board. The box was packed May 4, lS2'i, at the

hou.se of Dea. White and a sermon was preached b}- Rev. Mr.

Phelps of Brookfield to a large audience. The next year, after

packing a box at Dea. White's for the American Education

Society, the anniver.sar3- .sermon was preached in the church b\-

Rev. Dr. Nelson of Leicester. There is no record as to the num-
ber of years this practice was continued, but each year boxes

were sent aw^ay, varying in value from $o5 to $11"», besides a.ssist-

ance rendered to individuals in town. As time passed on the

responsibilities of maturer life claimed more time and the mem-
bers felt obliged to give up the literary- part of their work, as

the record says," hoping to accomplish more good, although sacri-

ficing much intellectual enjoyment." In 1828 this change was
made and from that time until 18(>2 the .society was continued

without material change, meeting at the houses of members in
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different parts of the town. The meetings at the farm houses

three and four miles from the village were often as full}- attended

as those in the village.

At the breaking out of the war of the Rebellion the hearts

of all loyal citizens turned to caring for and ministering to the

needs of the soldiers. This society united with the other

churches and formed the Soldiers' Aid Association, in which
all the people of the town joined, and many boxes and supplies

were forwarded to the army. In 1.S67, there being no farther

need of its work, the Soldiers' Aid A.ssociation was given up

: |b» ^^^ '

SYBIL (UXDERWOOD) GREEN.
Born in .Spencer, March ;, 1797: died October 14. 1S72.

and the ladies of our church reorganized this society, taking
the name of The Ladies' Benevolent Society. For three

years meetings were held through the summer in the \-estry once
in two weeks.

In 1870 the Society resumed the name of The Female
Charitable Society and changed the place of meeting to

the Y. M. C. A. rooms in Bank block, then newly fitted up.

One year only were meetings held there. From 1S71 to 1881
meetings were held at the houses of members as invited, with
attendance var^-ing from fifteen to fift}-. It was the early custom
to begin the season's work in April or May and continue until
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October. For several jears meetings were suspended during the

heat of the summer, thus making a break which seemed to de-

tract from the interest in the work.

At the annual meeting in April, 1<S.S1, it was voted to change
the time of meeting from the summer to the winter months.

During the summer of this year alterations were made in the

church, giving a ladies' parlor and kitchen. These were fur-

nished by the ladies at an expense of $ol.S, and on Dec. 14th.

ISSl were used for the first time. Thirtv-five sat down to the

HANN.\H (NYE) GROUT,

Born ill New Braintree, December lo, iSoi; died in Spencer, October lo, i8f

first supper served in the parlor. In ISS;") still further improve-
ments were made in the church building by which a smaller ves-

try was added, since which time that room has been used and
supper served to ninnbers varying from fiity to one hundred and
sixty-five. In 1892 the constitution was revised and some slight

changes made.
The records of the early years of the society' are incomplete.

Of some there are no records and of some the amount of work is

not given. But each year something has been done. In 1.S71,

at the close of the fiftieth year of the society, it was recorded that
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boxes amounting in value to nearly $2n()0 had been sent away,
besides work done for the soldiers and much home work. Since
then barrels have been sent to missionaries amounting in value

to S^-i''**"^ besides gifts in money of more than SlOOO to various

organizations and home work amounting to many hundreds more.

Of the hearts cheered and strengthened by the various ministra-

tions of the society we can form no estimate, but the words re-

ceived from time to time from the recipients of its bount}" have
shown that not in vain ha\'e been the efforts to help those need-

ing help. The interests of the town have often been considered.

Thus we find in the records that an adjourned meeting wa« held

on the evening of Oct. HI, 1S4*), for the purpose of forming a

society for improving the " Burying Ground." Fifty were pres-

ent at this meeting.

The gifts of the society have been confined to no one field

—

liome and foreign missions, the sailor, the soldier, the freedman. the

Indian, with the unfortunate in hospital, have all been remem-
bered in this work. Of the many boxes and barrels sent away
but one has ever failed to reach its destination. This was sent

out in the early part of the war to West A'irginia and doubtless

fell into the hands of the Confederates. In 1SS7 the society re-

ceived a liberal gift from Mrs. Mary B. Prouty. who deposited

SlOOO in Spencer Savings Bank, the interest of which is to be
used in carrying on its work. In ISWI Mrs. J. X. Grout pre-

sented $100 to the societ}'. Aside from the.se gifts the work has
always been sustained b\- the annual tax of members, from supper
fees or private donations.

Mrs. Hannah N. Grout and Mrs. S\"liil I". Green were
original members and both were present on the fiftieth anni-

versar\- meetina: of the societ\".

Jonathan Bemis is Shipwrecked.
Capt. Edmund Bemis of Spencer married for his second wife

a. ]Mrs. Smith of Charlton. James Draper does not mention the

names of any children as the result of this marriage, but it is

certain there was a son Jonathan, who went to England and
iifter the death of his father wrote the following letter to his half

brother, which is in pos.session of George W. Bemis of Inde-

pendence, Iowa

:

"To Jesse Smith of Charlton in the County of Worcester, in the

State of Massachusetts Bay.
"Dear Brother and Sister:

—

"We write to let you know we are well and hope this will

find you so. This is the first time I have written to you. I have
bad great misfortunes lately in being shipwrecked. I have been
fifteen vears in the East India service and had great luck until
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tliese last five years, when I have lost seven hundred pounds and

having a young family makes it rather hard for me. We have

had six children, four girls and two boys. The girls are dead

but the boys are alive and fine boys they are. John is nine,

George is seven. I wish very much to see you but times are sa

I cannot well come. I have written to Joseph to send me what

little money father left me. I hope he will.

"You have no children to leave your estate to but nieces and

nephews. I always thought as you and I had one mother you
were a nearer brother than any of the rest although I had the

name of Bemis. Dear brother I hope you will not forget me in

your will. Father most likely is dead and the money he left me
is due; Joseph I hope will send it to me as there are always ships

coming to London. Dear brother, I hope you will write to me
by the first ship coming to any part of Great Britain. I suppose

you have forgotten me. My love to your wife. If I don't hear

from 5'OU I will come and see you next summer.
"Adieu. This is from your loving brother and sister, Jona-

than Bemis and wife, London, March the lOth, 1S18.
'

' You will direct your letter to Xo. 4( ) Friesiole Street, Norse-

lay down. vSouthwork, London. This comes by the ship Zaiing,

Captain Tracey of Bo.ston. She is a constant trader. She will

be in London in July."

LVCV C. (PROUTV) MATTHEWS,
of West Brookfield, at one time a member of the Shaker Community. See page 70.



SPENCER CONGREGATIONAL
CHURCH

HISTORICAL PAPER BY MRS. L. H. L PHAM, READ AT THE CELEBRATION OF THE
ONE HUNDRED AND FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY

As a descendant of the second pastor of this church, and one
whose name has been enrolled among the list of members longer

than any other woman now living in the town, I am asked to

testify of the past, to rejoice with you that for one hundred and
fifty years the sanctuary of the Most High has been with us,

that we have been blessed with faithful, earnest pastors who have
not shunned to declare the whole counsel of God.

The history of a church may include its buildings, its

pastors, their doctrine, its deacons, music, vSabbath school and
benevolent organizations. But it is our purpose to speak only

of the church building, the pastors and their wives, for do not
tho.se noble women who for more than a century lived among
and loved this people, deserve more than honorable mention ?

I will speak of those only who have fini.shed their work on earth.

The Church Buildings.

At the time of the formation of this church, what is now
Spencer was part of Leicester, and was called the

'

' West Pre-

cinct,
'

' and the people paid their proportion of all parish taxes.

About the year IToi*, the people of the West Precinct, feel-

ing the need of a place of worship nearer their homes, began to

take measures looking to the erection of a .suitable church bviild-

ing. In r74(J Mr. Nathaniel Cunningham, who owned two lots

of land containing five hundred acres, gave the inhabitants of

Spencer a deed of two acres of land, including the site of the
present church edifice and the old burial ground.

In 1748, a building forty-five feet long by thirty-five wide
was erected. The walls were covered with unplaned boards and
was without clap-boarding, no inside finishing with the exception
of laying the floor. The next year fourteen pews were built

next to the walls, four long benches each side of a center ai.sle.

called
'

' body seats,
'

' for the elderlv women on the east side, and-
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SPENCER COXGREGATIOXAI. CHORCH AS IT LOOKED IX 1S38.
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the elderh" men on the west. And in the gallery were seats

for the younger people, girls on the east side and boys on the
west.

In those early da}S ever\bod>- who was able went to

church, and those who lived the farthest off were generally the
first there, some walking three or four miles without thinking it

was any particular hardship. Some riding on horse-back with a

pillion behind the saddle on which the mother sat with a child in

Tier arms; the larger children would walk cheerfully the same dis-

tance.

In summer the old ladies and young people would collect in

groups and impart to each other the news of the day, while the
men sat upon the grass under the shade trees, which then grew
upon the common, and discoursed upon the sermon and hard
times. That part of the common west of the meeting-house was
then limited to a space about five or six rods square. In the
winter time the men went to the tavern and the women to the
minister's house to eat their lunch and get warmed, and returned
to the church with tin foot stoves filled with live coals to sit

another hour and a half. At the close of the religious services

the town clerk made proclamation in a loud voice of those who
were about to enter the state of matrimony.

In 1772, a new house was built on the same site, fifty-six by
forty-seven feet, with forty-six pews on the floor, and twenty-
two in the galleries, and two rows of seats for singers.

In 1S02, it was improved by the addition of a spire and
bell on the west end. There was no way of heating the house
until 1821 ; then two stoves were placed near the deacons' seats;

the stove pipe was secured by a wire suspended from the galleries

luitil it passed through the windows on the east and west side.

Some here can remember the church of sixty years ago, the
main entrance on the south side having large doors opening
directly into the broad aisle ; on the north side, the high pulpit

with its huge " sounding board " overhead, apparenth' held up by
a wooden ball. A large window behind the pulpit overlooked
the grave-yard. The communion table was a half circle in

front of the pulpit attached by hinges, and could be lowered ex-
cept when needed for the sacred service. And those square
pews with a handsome balustrade, a chair in each pew for the
aged parent. The seats, hung on hinges, were raised to allow
the people to stand during the prayer, and a great clatter was
made at the close when they were dropped all over the house.
In nearh' all the pews were two seats in which the occupant
had to sit with the back to the minister.

In 1S8S the meeting-house was repaired by turning it quarter
around, and fronting the south. The square pews were re-
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placed by new pews of modern style, the seats were cushioned
and a handsome damask curtain draped the back of the pulpit.

There were also curtains in front of the singers seats, drawn
together when they sang, hiding all but their heads, to relieve

their embarassment when the congregation turning their backs
to the minister looked them in the face during the first and clos-

ing hymn, though the audience faced about again to receive the

benediction.

This church, where our people had w'orshipped for ninety

years, was destroyed by fire in January, 1.SG2, at midday; in less

than one hour it became a mass of ruins. A new house was
built and dedicated to the service of God, April Sth, 1^(58; a
clock and an organ were given, principally by private subscrip-

tion. In ISSl, a church parlor and kitchen were fitted for Sab-
bath school and society gatherings.

In iSSo, the church was again enlarged and changed into

our present attractive edifice, at an expense of $1'S,50(), not one
dollar of which came from the parish money. Five thousand
dollars were given by the .sons of Capt. Isaac Prouty, in remem-
brance of a request of their father, and $l.'),-")<)0 were given by
private subscription from a comparatively small number of our
generous-hearted people.

Our church has been the recipient of numerous other gifts.

In 1SU>, Mrs. Olive Stebbings gave two silver cups, which have
now been used seventy-five years at the Lord's table. Mrs. Steb-

bings died at the age of ninety-six years. Her husband, Mr.

John Stebbings, died in 1.S21 and left to this church two
thousand dollars, which has been called the Stebbings fund.

Mr. Charles E. Denny died in IS.K;. He gave two thousand
dollars to the church, besides five thousand which was paid after

the death of his mother ; two thousand of this sum was to be a

fund for the poor of the church. Three hundred dollars were
also left by Miss Lucy Prouty for the poor of the church.

Mr. David Prouty left four thousand dollars to the Congre-
gational church.

The Old Vestry.

About the year l.So2 there was felt to be great need of a suit-

able place for evening meetings. The church could not be

lighted or heated without much trouble and expense.

William Pope, Esq., gave the land to the parish for a vestry
" so long a time as the building should be used for that pur-

pose.
'

'

Rev. Mr. Packard drew up two subscription papers, his

name heading the list with fifty dollars. The names of forty-

six men and 102 women are found on these papers. Some men
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gave their subscription in lumber, and some of the ladies were
allowed to give theirs in hat braiding, credited to the building

committee at the stores. A convenient and substantial one-story

building was erected. This building was also used for .schools.

It was removed and a high .school building erected on the site in

1850.

This building was removed in isss, and now our beautiful

David Prouty high .school building marks the spot.

In the church records is this .statement in regard to the

formation of this church: "May 17th, 1744, at the request of

some brethren in the West Precinct of Leicester the church of

Christ in Sutton, ITxbridge, (irafton, and the First church in

Leicester, .sent their reverend pastors and delegates, to a.ssist in

gathering and .settling a church among them, who accordingly

met and formed into a council, and then examined those mem-
bers of churches who offered them.selves to be embodied into a

church, and accordingly eight persons members of other churches,

were embodied into a church and a covenant w^as drawn and sub-

scribed by them."
This was called the .Second church of Christ in Leicester.

The first pastor. Rev. Joshua Ivaton, was born Dec. 1"), 171-"),

O. S., was graduated at Harvard university. After two years of

law .study, he practiced his profession in Worcester about five

years, and was the first lawyer who established him.self in that

town. About the year 1740, he received a powerful impression

on the .subject of religion, and decided to devote him.self to the

mini.stry. Mr. P^aton was ordained as pa.stor, Nov. 7th, 1744.

His salary was very .small, about one hundred and fifty dollars a

year, but it gradually increa.sed, until six years before his death

it amounted to $244 annually.

The relation between pa.stor and people was always har-

monious. There were added to the original eight members dur-

ing his mini.stry of twenty-eight years, twenty-four by letter and
ninety-two by profession. He performed the marriage ceremony
for 120 couples. Rev. Jo.shua Eaton died April "2, 1772, aged

fifty -.seven years. Upon his grave .stone in the old burial ground
is this in.scription:

Adieu to sickness, pain and death,

Adieu to vanity and cares.

Submissive, I resign my breath
And rise to bliss beyond the .stars.

Almighty Father, hear my prayer,

And send salvation to this land,

May this my people be Thy charge
And ever dwell at Thy right hand.

The wife of the first minister, Mrs. Sarah Elliot I{aton, was
of " an ancient and honorable family," a descendant of Rev. John
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mm.

HEADSTONE IN OLD CEMETERY AT GRAVE OF REV. JOSHUA EATON.
(P/io/o by Clin 1)1.) \
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Elliot the apostle to the Indians. vShe was married to Mr.

Eaton in 17H9, while he was a lawyer living in Worcester, where

he was acquiring wealth, and a great and good name in his pro-

fession. vShe left her pleasant home and many friends to fill the

position of minister's wife, in a small place " in the woods," that

could not even be called a town. Mr. Eaton had propert)-, and

bought land and built a house as soon as possible after he was

settled as pastor; a house that in those days was considered

verv elegant. In Mr. P^aton's journal is found this entry:

MRS. ANNA POi'K. {Copy by Currin )

From an oil painting on glass, made at Hanover, N. H.. when she was 60 years of age.

"October 4, 174'). This day moved into my own house.

Blessed be God who has given me an habitation. May God
dwell with us."

Rev. Mr. Eaton in his family record writes: " Oct. '2S, 1770.

My dear wife died in the fifty-seventh year of her age."
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One year and five months later, Rev. Joshua Eaton followed

his faithful wife to the eternal home.
The second pastor of this church, Rev. Joseph Pope, was

born in Pomfret, Conn., Sept. 2<S, 174.'). He was graduated at

Harvard university in 1770. In literary attainment he stood

high in his Alma Mater, and his descendants have many volumes

which were given to him by Harvard university- as prizes for

superior scholarship. After leaving college he was employed a

REV. JOSEPH POPE. (Copy hy Ctiriin.)

From an oil painting on glass, executed at Hanover, N. H.. about the year 1804.

year teaching a Latin .school in Worcester. He then completed

a course of study in theolog}-. He was ordained in Spencer,

Oct. 20, 177o. His .salar\' was to be two hundred and forty-four

dollars annually'
'

' so long as he shall continue in that office in

this place." In those days the mode of settling and dismissing

ministers was very different from that of the present time. Un-
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less there was something objectionable in their character or
doctrine they were settled for life.

It cannot be siipposed two hundred and forty-four dollars a
year would be sufficient to support a minister's family, where an
open and liberal handed hospitality was always maintained. The
minister's house was considered a minister's tavern with free

refreshments for man and beast. The home of the Spencer
minister was a half-way house between the western part of the
state and Boston, and many a minister urged on his tired honse
in order to get a lodging and supper at Mr. Pope's hospitable

table. When Mr. Pope was settled as pastor, his father bought
of Mr. Eaton's heirs the homestead and gave it to his son, and
this farm produced much of the living, but for many years he in-

creased his income b}- preparing young men for college.

During the Revolution and for seven or eight years after was
a time of universal distress. The town was taxed to its utmost
limit. During several years the minister's salary was paid in Con-
tinental money; and this depreciated currency was the only
available money ; no cash was to be had. In the beginning of
the year ITSO, forty dollars of Continental money was equal to

one dollar in silver, and before the close of the year it had de-
preciated to such an extent that two hundred and forty dollars

Continental, was equal to one dollar in silver. This will account
for the truthful statement that the whole of one year's salary was
taken to buy a block tin tea pot, and was not sufficient even for
that. The pastor suffered in common with his people and their

affection for him was thereby strengthened.

There were no "donation parties" in those days: but
several times the}- gave the minister what they called a " chop-
ping bee." Half a dozen or more of his parishioners would
come with axes and sleds, and for a day his wood lot resounded
with the blows of those stalwart men ; and a year's supply of fuel

was the result. A good dinner prepared by the minister's wife
made them feel they were having a veritable Thanksgiving.

In personal appearance Mr. Pope was dignified and com-
manding. He had fine social qualities, and his society was en-

joyed by old and 3-oung, l)ut he never laid aside the dignity- of a
clergyman. In his religious sentiments he was thoroughly Cal-

vinistic, though more liberal in his views than many ministers
of that da>-. The truths of the Gospel were preached with
energy and zeal. During his long ministry nothing of a serious

nature occurred to disturb the harmony between him and his

people.

After forty-six years of active labor, he was stricken with
paralysis. Though it did not impair the vigor of his mind, it

prevented him from occup3ung the pulpit. In suitable weather
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he was able to be taken in his rolling chair to the church, and it

was a great comfort for him and his people to meet together in

the house of God. By the terms of the contract when he was
settled, he was still entitled to his small salary, but when he
could no longer supply the pulpit, he relinquished his claim

and depended on his son for his support. During seven years

of patient suffering he had the love and sympathy of his peo-

ple, and was their wise and trusted advisor and faithful friend.

Rev. Joseph Pope died March S, 1.S2H, in the eightieth year

of his age, and ffty-third of his ministry.

MKS. ANX.\ POPK, (Copy by Cmrin.)

W the age of 90. From an oil painting executed at Boston.

There were admitted to the church during his mini.stry of

forty-six years, twenty-seven b}- letter, and two hundred and
forty by profession of faith in Christ. Two hvmdred and thirty-

two marriages were .solemnized by Rev. Mr. Pope.
Mrs. Anna Hammond Pope was born in Newton, Dec. 16,

1754. She was the daughter of Col. Benjamin Hammond, a

soldier and patriot, who with his company of minute men was in
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the battles of Concord and Lexington. During part of the time,

while the American army was stationed in the vicinity of Bos-
ton, Rev. Mr. Pope gratuitously performed the .service of chaplain

for fifty-six Spencer men who had marched as minute men for

the defence of the colonies, all of them being members of his

parish. On one of these occasions Mr. Pope was introduced by
his friend, Dr. Spring, to Miss Hammond. He was so much
pleased with the lady he was very glad when his turn came
again to go to Bo.ston to act as chaplain. But on his way to

MRS. ANNA. POPE, {Copy by Ciinin.)

At the age of loo years and one da\-, taken December 17, 1854. The anniversary of her
one hundreth year was celebrated at her home with ceremonies befitting the occasion.
The next day being a pleasant one and sleighing fine she was taken by relatives
out for a sleighride and as they passed a picture gallery, located on the common in
front of Jenks Tavern, the idea suggested itself of having a photograph of the venerable
centenarian taken. A picture was then secured of which the above is a copy.

Newton that he might press his suit he met Dr. Spring and
found he was on his way to the same hou.se with the same intent.

The situation was delicate and perplexing. After .some delib-

eration Dr. Spring generously said :

'

' Brother Pope, you have a

pari.sh and I have none, I give way to you," and the lady was
wooed and won by Mr. Pope.

Rev. Jo.seph Pope and Anna Hammond were married Oct. 9,

1777. Miss Hammond had a superior edvication for tho.se days.
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She was accustomed to refined and intellectual society. Her
beauty, her dignified and gracious ways immediately won the
hearts of his parishioners and for over eighty years she held the

esteem and love of this people. She was the friend of the old,

and the advisor of the young, and for more than forty years
within a reasonable di.stance from her home there was not a birth

or death but she was present with aid and sympathy. It was
.said her appearance by the sick bed had healing power like that

of the best physician.

She taught her children to read and recite the catechism
while very young. Her second son when eight years of age had
read the whole Bible, sitting by her side. She was never idle and
with all her company and famil\- cares she did more than her
dut}' as a minister's wife. In those days the minister's wife was
settled for life also, without a salary.

When Mr. Pope attended the conference of ministers in Bos-

ton, she sometimes went with him to visit her relatives and gen-
erally came home dres.sed in the fashions of the day, which occa-

sioned a flutter among the wives and daughters of Spencer. The
skillful fingers of the minister's wife made cloaks and bonnets,
frequently trimming the bonnets with artificial flowers of her own
manufacture. In one year she made happ}- ninety-seven vSpen-

cer women with a bonnet or a cloak she had made.
Mrs. Pope early learned to trust in the Lord and do good.

She gloried in the old doctrines of the New England faith.

Taught at her mother's side the Westmin.ster catechism, it was
familiar to her as the alphabet, and often she occupied the slow
hours of night by reciting its articles and reflecting upon them.

Her longevity was owing in a great measure, it is believed,

to her habitual cheerfulness. She never wasted her energies in

pining over unavoidable or imaginary troubles. She believed she
had the best husband that ever a woman had, and "no min-
i.ster ever had a better parish; and so her life was one continual

hallelujah."

Mrs. Pope delighted in reminiscences of the past, and even
after one hundred years of age, would surpri.se her family telling

some incident of her youth, or reciting verses she had learned
when a girl which had never been in print.

She heard Whitefield preach in 1770 and repeated the text:

Romans S; l.i, "For ye have not received the spirit of bondage
again to fear; but ye have received the spirit of adoption where-
by we cry Abba, Father." She also recited the text of the first

election sermon she heard when a young girl: Micah 7: 8, "That
they may do evil with both hands earnestly, the prince asketh,

and the judge asketh a reward; and the great man, he uttereth

his mischievous desire, so they wrap it up."
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When Mrs. Pope completed her one hundredth year her des-

cendants met with her to celebrate the event. The following

Sabbath she attended church with them and wore a bonnet and
cloak she had made herself, which had been carefull}' preser\-ed

for many years. After passing the century line she was able to

read her Testament and Psalms b>- catching a word here and
there, her memory supplying the rest. Mrs. Pope was called to

pass through severe affliction, her husband and only daughter
dying the same week. More than thirty-two years she was a

widow.
Probably no minister's wife in Massachusetts ever lived to

such an advanced age. She died as she lived, a witness to the

power and beauty of the Christian's faith and hope. Mrs. Anna
Pope died July 14, lS.")i>, aged one hundred and four years, six

months and twenty-eight days. "Precious in the sight of the

Lord is the death of his saints."

Rev. Stephen Crosby of Thompson, Conn., was ordained and
settled as a colleague of Rev. Joseph Pope, June i), 1819,^ with a

salary of six hundred and fifty dollars.

There was a difference of opinion in regard to the terms of

settlement which afterward caused unfriendly feelings. This
trouble conflicted with his usefulness as pastor, and it was deemed
advisable by a council of ministers from eleven chiirches that his

services as^assistant pastor in Spencer should cease and he was
dismissed/ May •H , 1S2."m after serving as junior pastor five years.

Mr. Crosby was married and had one daughter born while
in Spencer. He went from Spencer to Connecticut and died in

ls;59. At the time of his .settlement, from iSlS to 1S2(), there

was unusual interest in religion in nearly all the churches of

Brookfield a.ssociation and this church had many additions, thirty-

five being added to the church by profession during the five years
of his ministry.

The fourth minister of this church. Rev. Levi Packard, was
born in North Bridgewater, February 4, 179;5. He was gradu-
ated at Brown University in l'S21. He preached as a candidate
.several Sabbaths, when the church and society gave him a call

by a unanimous vote to be their minister, offering him a salary of

^ooO per annum, on condition that the contract should be dis-

solved after six months' notice by either party. Mr. Packard
accepted with the qualification that the .society pay him $475 and
furnish him with a house while he remained their minister.

He was ordained June 14, l.S2(i. Mr. Packard was a gentle-

man of a generous and benevolent disposition and in his daily

life strictly exemplified his religious principles and profession.

As a citizen he gave liberally of time and money to any object

that would promote the best interests of the town. The cause of
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temperance found in him a zealous advocate and our schools a faith-

ful and earnest helper. In pastoral visitation Mr. Packard ex-

celled; he knew and loved all his people and endeared himself to

them by his interest in their home life and surroundings.

There were .several .seasons of especial religious interest while

he was pastor. At the.se times what was called "protracted meet-

ings" were held, sometimes continuing three or four days and

REV. LEVI r.\CK.^RD. {Copy by Lull in.)

people from adjacent towns attended. In the church records is

found this entry by Mr. Packard:

"January 1. lS;5-2. Six years ago today I preached in Spen-

cer for the first time. On this day forty were added to the church,

twenty-fi\-e females and fifteen males; five men who are heads of

families. Twenty people were baptized, the day was solemn, the

meeting was large. May God be praised for the recent effusion

of His Spirit."
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111 Rev. Mr. Packard's ministry of twenty-seven years there
were added to the church sevent_\--four b\- letter, and one nuii-

•dred and thirty-nine by profession. He resigned his pastorate
September 2o, l<So3, and was afterward installed over a society in

Woonsocket, R. I., but was soon obliged, on account of sickness,

to resign his charge. He retired to Stafford Springs, Conn.,
where he died January 11, ]S."i7. By his request he was buried
among the people he loved in vSpencer, in sight of the cluirch
whose welfare was dear to his heart.

Two months after Rev. Levi Packard was ordained he was
married to Miss Clari.ssa Sandford of Medwa\- and all wlioremem-

REV. STEPHKX G. DODD.

ber the gentle, loving lad\" who was the pastor's wife twenty-
seven years will agree that the words of King Lemuel describing

the praise and attributes of a good wife would apply to Mrs.
Packard. She was a ready helper to her husband in his work
as a minister and her domestic management was such she always
found time for the benevolent work of the church and nothing
gave more pleasure to the parishioners than the annual calls from
Mr. and Mrs. Packard.
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Several times "donation parties" were given to them and
however small the gift it was so graciously received that the

donor always found it was blessed to give.

Mrs. Packard survived her husband twenty-one years.

The fifth minister of this church, Rev. Stephen Dodd, was
born in Bloomfield, N. J., March 24, 1826, was graduated at

Princeton college, N. J., after which he was ordained and settled

over a Presbyterian church in Milford, Conn., two years. He
supplied our pulpit as a candidate, giving such great satisfaction

to the people that he received a unanimous call to become the

pastor and was installed August 2o, lS."i4. His salary, including

REV. THOM.A.S T. WATERMAN.

a house, was eight hundred and twenty-five dollars a year. After

six years of .ser\-ice he relinquished his charge, without any dis-

affection of either the minister or people, but with mutual good
will and respect. There were added to the church during his

ministry forty-.seven by profession and twenty-three by letters

from other churches.

Rev. Thomas T. Waterman of Killingly, Conn., was in-

stalled as pastor of this church June o, lS(il. The terms of set-

tlement required three months' notice be given in case of dissatis-
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faction of either party. Mr. Waterman came to the duties in-

cumbent upon him with ripe experience and thorough knowl-
edge of the relations which should exist between pastor and peo-

ple, but there were many things to conflict with the prosperit\-

and growth of the church.
The church was burned Januar\- 1, ISO'J, and for one year of

his pastorate the services were held in the town hall.

Mr. Waterman filled the office of pastor nineteen months,
his services closing January 1, 1S(>'>. Two were admitted to the
church by profession and two by letter.

The seventh minister, Rev. James Cruickshanks, was born in

REV. JAMKS CRUICKSHANKS.

Haddington, Scotland, November 12, 1828. When fourteen

years of age he came to this country and a year later united with
a Congregational church in Lowell, Ma.ss. Soon after, having
the ministry in view, he prepared for college and graduated at

Yale college in bSo."), which was followed by three years at theo-

logical seminaries. He was ordained at Everett, Mass., Septem-
ber, iSoS. In July, 18<>], he was engaged to supplv this pulpit

for one year, but after preaching six months, the church and par-
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ish gave him a unanimous call to be their settled minister, which
he accepted, and was installed Januar\' 18, 18(i4. He was an

able, faithful and successful minister of Jesus Christ to his peo-

ple for eight years.

During his ministry there were several seasons of great reli-

gious interest. An occasion long to be remembered was the com-
munion season, July If^MT, when forty-nine were received into

the church by profession of their faith in Christ.

During his pastorate sixty-nine were admitted to the church
by profession and thirty-four b>- letter. He resigned his charge

Jul>- -'5, 1.S71. Rev. James Cruickshanks died in Chicago, 111.,

REV. HAKRIS(JN' A. SHORliV.

June, l.'^.St), after thirty-one years of active ministerial labor, at

rest from toil, at rest in God.
Rev. James Cruickshanks was married after he came to Spen-

cer to Miss Anna Maria, daughter of Prof. John DeWitt of New
Brunswick, X. J., and for six years she acceptably filled the
position as pastor's wife. Mrs. Cruickshanks died in 1869, leav-

ing two children.

He afterward married Miss Susan C, daughter of Dennis
Ward of Spencer.
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Rev. Harrison A. Shorey of Camden, Me., was installed
Sept. IG, isy;'), receiving a salary of two thousand ($2000) dollars
and a parsonage. He was an attractive and popular preacher,
original in his methods, and during his pastorate of three years
and four months the Sabbath services were largely attended. He
was cordial and genial in his nature and promoted the social wel-
fare of the church, while among us, and was always found zeal-

ous and active in all that pertained to the upbuilding of good
influences in the conmiunity. Twenty-four were received into
the church by letter and forty-six by profession during his pas-
torate. Mr. Shorey resigned his charge Jan. 1, lS7(i and
accepted a position on the editorial staff of the Golden Rule.

REV. AVERY S. W.AI.KER.

His successor, the ninth minister. Rev. Avery S. Walker of

Gloversville, N. Y., was installed Nov. 14, 1877 and ministered
to this people ten years. He was granted a dismission Sept. I,

1887. During this ten j'ears the church made steady though
quiet growth. There were added sixty-seven by letter and forty-

six by profession. Probably during no previous ten years of its

history, were our people as prosperous in worldly affairs; and as
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they had freely received, they freely gave. The church was
remodelled, the "Harris" plan of giving was introduced with

success and the bene\olence of our people was shown in many
ways.

May 2o, 1SS2, this church called for the ordination of

Charles S. Vaile, a graduate of Andover seminary, who was to

supply a pulpit in Oakland, Cal., and wished to be prepared for

all ministerial duties on his arrival at the place. Rev. Mr. Vaile

was a great grandson of Rev. Joseph Pope.

The tenth pastor, Rev. Erastus Blakeslee, was installed May
15, 1888. He had been a faithful soldier for his country in the

time of her peril, and for the four and one-half years he was with

RKV. KRASTUS Br.AKKSI.ER.

us he was a faithful soldier for the King of Kings. He resigned

his pastorate March 27, l.Si)2, for a greater work of service for the

church on earth than would be possible in any individual parish.

During his ministry forty-four were received into the church by
letter and ninety-five by profession.

Our present pastor, Rev. Sherman W. Brown, was ordained

and installed June (), 189;^. During the past seventeen months
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twenty-three have been admitted to the chnrch, eleven by letter

and twehe by profession.

The present nnmber of members of this church is three

hundred and thirty-five. Five of these have been on the list for

over fifty years, seven others over forty years and eighteen over

thirty years.

The total luimber of those who have been members during

the one hundred and fiftv vears is eleven hundred and fifty

(1,1">(»).

EXTERIOR AXI) IXTERIDR VIEWS OF CONC.RE('.ATI()X.\I. CHURCH OF TODAV.

One hundred and fifty years of prayer I One hundred and

fifty years of praise! Who can estimate the result? Carlyle

says: "No idlest word thou speakest, but it is a seed cast into

time and grows through all eternity." If this is true of our idle

words, who can estimate the result of all those words of prayer

and praise ? They have all been noted down by the recording

angel. It must be an unwritten history to human e>es. The
influence of these pastors, and of those who have been members
of this church has gone out into lines that have been marked by
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no eye but the Omniscient, and yet we can read enouj^h from the
homes this church has overshadowed, to have our hearts filled

with gratitude while we follow in loving remembrance those who
have gone from their earthly labors and trials, and entered into

their eternal rest and glory.

Recalling the past of this church our hearts cry out, "What
hath God wrought?" Looking forward with faith and hope to

the future, we still confidently trust that He whose hand has
been leading us all these }-ears will continue to be our Guide
throughout all eternity.

The Strangers' Aid Society.

The Strangers' Aid Society was organized about 1S47-S

and continued in active existence some fixe years. It was a

strictly downtown or lower village society, including also persons
from Hillsville. Its object was to care for strangers in town re-

quiring medical aid and, in ca.se of death give them a respectable
burial outside the potters field.

The first meeting was held in the parlor of Capt. Jeremiah
Grout, who then lived in a dwelling on the site of the present
Sugden blook. The house is still .standing, owned bj' Henry I.

W^-bert and Mrs. Sophia W^right, corner Grant and Pleasant
streets. Mrs. Wright's front room is where the meeting was
held.

The organization acquired a tract of land on the ea.st side of

Pine Grove cemetery on the Hillsville road, enclosed the same
with a fence and erected thereon a plain wooden monument,
still to be seen, bearing on all four sides this inscription: "The
Strangers' Home." Three persons were buried in this lot as fol-

lows, each of them having appropriate marble head.stones, bear-
ing the.se inscriptions:

Richard Clinch, died June IS, 18.4<S, aged ol.

Widow Sarah Bride, died May 11, 1S49, aged 70.

Lvicy Ann, daughter of G. W. and Phoebe A. Packard, died
Dec. 2S, l,S.")o, aged 14 years.

Widow Bride, said to have been an excellent person, lived

for many years with Dea. Wm. G. Muzzy on the present Amasa
T. Bemis place.

Who the principal prouioters of this charitable organization
were is not known, as they are now dead and no records are ob-
tainable which would disclo.se their names.



SUPPLEMENTARY HISTORY

OF THE

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
FROM 1893 TO THE PRESENT TIME

BY DEA GEO. H. MARSH

Rev. Sherman William Brown, the pastor in charge on
the date of the loOth anniversary of this church was the
eleventh pa.stor. He was born in West Winfield, New York,
June IS, ISliC). Educated in the public schools and the academy
of that place until seventeen years of age. he entered Hamilton
college at Clinton, N. Y., in iss;',, graduating in June 1SS7.

He began his theological studies in Andover seminary in the fall

of 1.SS7 and graduated in ISUO.

Throughout his educational course he was always at the
front, a fine speaker and thorough .scholar, a leader in social

life, enthusiastic, happy and cheerful, a favorite alike with pro-
fessor and student.

It was natural that such an one should strive for the scholar-

ship which would gix'e to the winner two years abroad. Mr.
Brown won in the race and went immediately to Berlin where
he made a special study of Church History. He remained in

Germany .some three years spending his vacations in traveling
through many European countries and personally conducting a
party through Eg\"pt and Palestine.

A unanimous call was extended to Mr. Brown to the
pastorate of this church, May 12, lS9o, which was promptly
accepted bv him, and he was ordained and installed June H,

1898.

In the summer of 1.S95 Mr. Brown again crossed the water
and was married to Mi.ss Clara \'on Beyer of Berlin. Returning,
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REV. SHERMAN W. BROWN AND MRS. CI.ARA VON BEYER BROWN.
[Photo bv Cuiri'n.)
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Mr. and Mrs. Brown arrived in Spencer, Aug. olst and were
warmly received by the church.

Mr. Brown's pastorate continued for nearly eight 3'ears un-
til in the wise providence of our Heavenly Father he was called

to his eternal reward. He died Mar. 1st, 1901, at thirty-five

years of age. His remains were taken to the home of his boy-

hood and it was fitting that his early associates should perform
the last sad rites over their beloved brother, and with tenderness

lay him beside his friend—his own mother— in the beautiful spot

over-looking the still flowing Unadila.

During his eight years of labor among this people there

were added to the church 205 members; lo4 by profession and ol

b}' letter.

The foremo.st aim of all his efforts was that of winning .souls

whether in church s'irvice or in .social life. He was an en-

thusiastic preacher of the great gospel truths and there was no
mistaking the Spirit's guidance in all his utterances.

For more than a year this church was without a settled

pastor, yet we lacked not spiritual food from the lips of our
supply, Dr. Archibald McCullagh and other godly men.

A call was extended by this church and societ}^ April 11,

1902, to the Rev. Chauncey J. Hawkins of Danvers, Mass., to

become their pastor. This call was accepted b}- Mr. Hawkins
Mav 7, l'.)02, and the installation services took ]:)lace June !•>,

r.)02.

Mr. Hawkins, the twelfth pa.stor of this church, was born
in Suisun, California, Sept. o, ISTf). His boyhood was spent in

Vacaville, where he was educated in the common schools and
Napa Academy until fifteen years of age, and was graduated

from the University of the Pacific, the youngest in his class.

He was president of the College Y. M. C. A. during his .senior

3'ear and a member of the .state executive committee of the college

as.sociations of the state of California. Entering Yale Divinity

school in 1896 he again had the plea.sure of being the youngest
in his class on graduating in 1899. While pursuing his .studies

at Yale he was also as.sociate pa.stor in the Humplire}- Street

Church in New Haven from 1S97 to April 1900.

In April 1900 Mr. Hawkins was installed over the Maple
Street Congregational Church at Danvers, Ma.ss., where he con-

tinued until receiving the call of the Spencer church.

Progre.s.sive, earne.st and full of the Spirit, his one purpose

is the building up of Christian character and the leading of men
to Christ through all avenues of Christian activitv.
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Jeremiah 147

Guilford, Dr. Jonas Jr. 40,

42, 142

Guilford, Persis 40

P. Maria 42. ISO

Haines, Albert L. l'>7

Lottie M. 1()7

Louis J. 1(17

Martha L. 1<)7

William L. 1H7

Hall, Horatio 14S

Louisa 1()(5

Moses 142

Hambelin, Eliphalet 7o

Hambleton, P^liphalet 122

Nathan 122

Hamilton, John Jr. IS

Jo.seph 7o

Nannie Cooper 170
Nathan 74

Harrington, Mrs. C. G. ISO

Daniel Sr. 41

Elisha 142, 144

Mary 41

Hartwell, Susan KiO, 1(0

William KiO

Hastings, Deacon ''>'>

John 41

Hatch, Lydia i;!4

Hathawav, James 142

Shadrach 142

Heffernan, Wm. J. oO, ISO

Henderson, Annett W. KiS

Henry, Joseph 102

Hersey, Nathan 141, 144

Hew, Louis N. o(J

Hill, Dwight 2U

Lewis 44

Luther 72

Valentine 2*)

Holbrook, Nathaniel 47

Hollenbeck, Samantha 174

Holton, Israel loS

Honev, Sarah 41

Hopkins, Mark 102

How Frances ()2

Josaniah ()2

Thomas 47

Howard, Ephraim 7-5, 122
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Howe, Alphoiizo .So, <)7, IKi

Chas. L. ISO

Ebenezer 44

Elbridge !»:'., !)?, 11H

Elias Sr. '.h;. 1)7, 101, lO-i,

IIH

Elias Jr. To, Si, S.",, So,

91, m, im, 'IT, 1»S, *)<),

102, 10;5, lOo, 112, IK)
Elijah Jr. 2S, SI, !);!, <)."),

101, IKi, 142, 144

Elijah Sr. 27, 1»7, 188
Hiram 44, 7."), '.»7, 150

Joel 45, ms
Joel vSr. 44

John M. S.")

Kerlev 142
Tyler 7"), l)."), <)(), 100,

10.". IKi,

William 75, Sj, <»."), 'JC,

1)7, K)8. lie.

Hovvland, Abner 24

Catherine (Bemis) 120

E. Harris 129, 179, ISO

Henry P. ISO

James 1 ( )S

Lewis I). 9, 24. 9;;, ISO

Melinda 120
Pardon lOS

Sarah J. 129

Hughs, Mary 175

Humphrey, William 27

Hunt, Aaron 121

Huntingdon, Gen. S2

Huntington, Julia 17'!

Ingersoll, Col. R. J. 10;1

Jackson, Andrew 102, 12;*>

John 40

Javnes, Edward L. 104

Jeiiks, I-saac 148, 144

Ruth 148

Jennings, Joseph 10

Johnson, Benjamin (52

Capt. IH

Jones, Asa T. 40, ISO

Ella M. (Bemis) 182

Jones, Frank E. ISO

Jarvis H. ISO

Josiah 140

Marion J. ISO

Phineas 150

Polly im
Ruei 79, 184, 187, 18S, 140
Silas 187

Warren, J. ISO

Kane, Jeremiah 51

Kent, Calvin 147

Kingsbury, Henry H. 140

Knapp, Enoch 12(1

John 142

Knight, William Jr. 144

Lamb, Abijah 125

Mrs. A. George ISO

Austin S9

Isaac 148)

Jonathan (52, ()5, (Ki, ()7

Josiah Q. 148, 144

Jo.shua 144, 15S

Lamond, Archabel (32

Lawton, Jacob (55

Lee, William D. 178,

Lewis, Samuel 74

Lincoln, Frank I). 127

Levi 128

Luke (V2

Livermore, Albert ()4

Livermore, Frances { Stone ) (54

Jonas (32

Josiah 15S

Lorenzo O. (54

Moses 119, 142

Walton (54, 14S

Winthrop 18,4

Loring, Thomas 148,

Lowden, Thomas (12

Ludden, Enoch 142

Luke, Mrs. Lvdia Howe 100,

ISO

Lvnd, Daniel (52

John 62, 64, (i5

Lynd, John Jr. 62
Madison, James 102
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Man ion, Thomas 12.")

Manville, Robin A. 171

Marsh, Saninel •")••)

Mason, Betty 142

Capt. Ebenezer ;'.*.), 7(i, 1 17

121, 147

Ebenezer Jr. 14-")

Elliot 12."), 142

Joseph 12.">

vSally 1
4.-)

Mav, David I'VA, l-'i6

' William 142, l."):^

McElhiney, Bnrt E. IHl)

Hazel Marie 1()U

William Bemis 109

Mcintosh, Marv .")()

Mellen, Henry L. 121)

Merrick, Lucv 12S

Maria L.' 121), 180

Mrs. Estes L. 1^1

Merrit, Ichabod r)2

Mirick, Tilly 10
_

Morgan, Robert 7o

'William MS
Morse, Arthnr Wilson 172

Caleb 142

Everett Harlan 172

Harlan P. 172

Mosely, Capt. 14, Ki

Motley, John Lothrop 102

Muggin, Christopher 74

Man roe. Amos 142

Jonathan 142
Muzzv, Dea. John 121, 142

Jonas 142, ;'.. 4

Xewhall, Isaac 47

Jonathan (52

John ()•"), ()H, l.")7, 1-").S

Otis 120, 18S

Reuben 120, 142

Sarah Bemis 120
Newton, John M. 4."), N7

Phinice H2

Nichols, Joshua (12

Norwood, Ephraim W. 17'.)

Mrs. Ephraim W. ISO

Nutting, Ebenezer 78

Oakes, Abraham l.!,S

Edward 40
Ira 18S

Off, Charles 171

Lillian M. 171

Oliver, Capt. Ki

Ormes, Elizabeth 2()

James 111), 1.3S

John 2(>, 62, (51 i

Owen, Samviel 78

Packard, Rev. Levi Dl, 121)

Parker, Eunice Deborah 170

Fred Bemis 170
Philip 170
Philip Walker 1 70

Richard M. 170
Parmenter, Nathaniel l-iS

Parsons, Rev. David •")o, 04,

().">, GS

Israel H2

Parton, James DS

Partridge, Samuel .")1)

Pepperell, William 78

Phelps, Isaac -"il)

Pond, Chas. F. 14S

Pool, Dorothy Grace 1<).S

James M. KiS

Marvin Bemis 1()S

Pope, Anna 21)

Rev. Joseph 21 •, 111)

Potter, John H2

Prentice, Capt. 14

Proutv, Charles N. lb")

Cutler 12.")

David 121, 142, l.")S

Eli 142, 14;;

Mrs. Geo. P. ISO

Harvev 44
Isaac '188, 181)

Isaac Jr. 142

James l.")S

Millins PVederick l.")2

Napoleon B. l.">8), KM,
18o, 18S, 181)

Nathan 142
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Front V, Sarah J. l."!'.)

Thomas A. 10 1, 1 .".•.), 17;

William i;;i

Putnam, Anstin 1
•")-!, 15o

Pvnchon, John •">*.)

Randall, John oi)

Reed, John (i2

Rice, Horace William 152

Capt. Willard l.")2

Rich, Jonathan 121

Richardson, Israel T-)

Thomas (>2

Roberts, Caroline Ki"

Rol)inson, Josiah (id

William l;5(;

Roszell, Narcissa T. KiO, IT-"!

Rush, Benjamin 102

Ru.ss, Gerry l."!0

Rutland, Jo.seph T-'?

Sage. Mrs. C. J.
1-"')2

Sanderson, John <i2

Sargeant. Xathaniel 7-"5

Sargent, Jonathan <'>2

Sawin, Murings 1

1

Sawyer, Mrs. I{mma ISI

Scott, John (52

Scoville, Ivarl 1(;7

I'Umer K. 1<')7

Klmer Ellsworth 1()7

Maurice Lee 1<'(7

vSeager, Oliver loS

Semino, Thomas 2-")

Shaw. Jacob ()2

Joseph ()2

Shearman, Ensigne o!)

Siblev. Harvev 1 17

Mrs. Paul 120

Silvester. Peter <)2

Sinkler, William (id

Sinkle}-, William (i2

Slaker. John 74

Smeeth, Richard ;'>!)

Smith, Mrs. Frank A. .S"), It'.l

Mrs. Fred P. l.Sl

James H2

".Marv E. Howe isi

vSmith. Moses (>(>

Thomas ()2

Snow. Amos 14

Daniel (i2

Edgar H. 44

John w. i;;.')

Plinv I.".'), i;;(i, i;5s

Seth' 142

Souther. Addie l(i()

Southgate, James (i2, (il

Richard (i2, loS

Richard Jr. (i2

Spangler, John C. KiS

Sparke, John 20
vSpencer. John 74

vSpooner. Angella X. ISl

Sprague. Thomas 12(i, 142

I

Stan i ford. John 20

I

Starr, Mrs. Flora E. IM
I Stebbins, John (iO, (i2, (il, (i(i,

142

vSteal, Thomas (12

Stevens. Lsaac ")M

Dea. Jo.seph •")2

Jo.seph Jr. •").">

Phineas •").">, ')4

Samuel "i-!

Stoddard, Jonathan l"»s

Stone. Simon 40
Sturtevant. Dorothy Bemis

174

George A. 174

George C. 1 74

Harry A. 174

Eucia 174

Rav Atherton 174

Wall is H. 174
vSumner. Mrs. Chenev l-'iO

John 142

Dea. William 127. 142
Mrs. William EU)

Tabor, Stephen l(i4

Teffe (or Tift) Joshua M
Temple, Alonzo 21), loO

Frances, Marion l-"')2

Thomas, Capt. 4(J
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Thompson, Benjamin 4(), 4(

William (ii!

Tileton, Thomas 47

Tolman, Emma 172

Thompson, Joseph 62

Tower, Ambrose M. 1
•")•'>

Henry M. ;;i, 177, isl

Luke 1 •")•>

Polly (May) lo^, l."')4, l-KJ

Rosamond D. 14.")

Town, Charlotte Z. 174

Elijah 174

Trask, John 74

Trickery, William 74

Trott, Thomas G. VA)

Trumbel, Joseph ()2

Trumble, Judah ")()

Tucker, Benjamin (i2, 117

Samuel 02

Underwood, Reuben 142

Upliam, John 142

\'arnum. Gen. S2

\'evoin, Blanch 171

\'ickerv, John 74

Wakefield, William M. 58
Walcott, Mary 21

Walker, Phineas 18

Wallihan, P^dmund Perc}' IGG
Ernest Collier KM)
Helen Bemis !()(>

Lucy Maria Kid

Maud KH;

Samuel Kid

Washburn, Ebenezer 1")8

Ichabod K!(i

Washington, Gen. 82, S4, Sli,

87, ss

Watson, Jacob 142

James 142, 14;>

Oliver 1P.»

Oliver Jr. 142

Patrick (i2

vSanniel 142

William 142

Watts, Mary 174

Webster, Daniel -"jo

Wellington, Dr. Palsgrave 41

Welsh, Anna Stuart 17-")

Wheeler, Anna 173

Ella 17;!_

Frank 17o
Mary 1 73

Rachael 170

Sewell 17'!

Susan 173

Wheelock, Charlotte Ki-")

Cornelia Lamb 172

White, David 143

Henrv (i2

John Jr. IK), 121, l.')8

Laurinda 137, 14<>

Nathan 143

Pres. 100

Thomas 142

vSamuel 142

William 74, 142

Whitney, Joshua 0)2, l.")8

Nathan Kls

Whittemore, Jeremiah 143,

John (i2

Reuben 143

Wallace 143,

Wickor, William (i2

Willard, Rev. Mr. .i;5, .-,4

Williams, Thomas E. Ki8
Wilson, Adella M. 172

Ansella I). 172

Chaunce>- P. 172

Chester 171

I{dgar M. 172

George 172

George Jr. 172

James (1'), (1(1, (17, 1")8

Jane 171

Joel 171

Joel Jr. 1 7

1

Luella M. 172

Marion D. 172

Mary Ann 171, 17-"1

Nathan 143

Sarah 172
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Wilson, Susan 171

Walter]. 172

Wilbur 171

Winthrop 171

Winslow, Jonatlian 14."I

VVithington, Flora R. 1(17

Witt, Clara l;".")

Laura lo-")

Oliver ()2

Wolcott, John .")()

Wood, Abigail U, 11, 20
Anna 22

Benjamin !')

Dolly 21, 22

Dorothv 22

Elizabeth *.), lit

Hazelelponv 1'

Hepzibath "

'.>, 11, 20

Jacol) 74

James *), lU, 20

John IN, l<t

Joseph U, 74

Josiah !), 1'.), 22

lyUcia Annie 174

Wood, Lucv 0, 21

Margaret \), 11, 1!), 20, 22
Mary 1), li), 20
Nathaniel (i, 7, S, '.», 10,

11, IN, 11», 20, 21, 22,

24, ;!0, 4;5, .")7

Nathaniel Jr. '.», 11, IS,

11), 20, 21, 22

Obadiah' !», l'.», 21, 22
Ruth U, 11, -iO

vSamuel '•», lit

Susannah It, 20
Thomas 22, 74, 122, Ms
Zeruah or Zer\-iah '.t, 1],

20, 22
Woodart, Benjamin <i2

Robert <')2

Woodis, Henry A. 1)4

Woodard, Benjamin lis

Wooster, John Jr. l')S

Worcester, Joseph 74

Young, Dr. Daniel I'til

('.race KiS

%
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M, 41, 48,

s;5

10

4(i,

2 2

ol!

Albany, N. V. '-tT

Attleboro 1 !

Bardwell Place 1 1

S

Bare Hill 7

Bemis Hill l»-2

Boston 7, 1-'!, 2M,

4(i, 7-"'), 7(i

Bridgeport, Conn.
Brookfield 7, S, <),

24, 4:5. 44,

.")(), (iO, 97

Cambridge 7()

Charlestown ^)-*

Charlton oS

Chester 21

Concord Fight 74, 7"), 7('>, 77

Cranberry Meadow Brook and
Pond i;!:i

Crown Point 7-!

Dedham 11. IM

Dorchester ^!l•

Five Mile River (iO

Foster Hill <i(»

Cxreat Post Road -is, 14(1

Hall of Fame 100, 101, 102

Harlem River 100

Horace Baldwin Place l."'>."'>

Howe's Mills '.»7, MO
Howland Farm '••

Hudson River 10(»

Indian Bnrial (ironnd 1~>1

Ipswich 7, '.), is, P.), 20, 21,

22, (is, (;<)

Lancaster 4.'!

Leicester

!4, 41

11,

-IC,

S. P.).

4S.

ill (10 (il, ci.

Louisl)urgli 71, 72, 7-!

Mason House 14")

Narragansett Fort P4ght 14,

lo, Ki, 17, IS

North field 02

Oxford 4:5, 4(i, .")4, ")!)

Palisades 100

Pawtuxet River lo

Pettiquamscot 14

Pigeon Brook 18;5, PU
Pine Island 2(), 27

Plinv Allen Place loS

Plymouth ;;'.», 41

Providence 1-!

Quaboag 44

Rattlesnake Rocks ")7

Rutland 4;), 'rl

Salem 21, :;'.)

Saratoga 2*.>

vSeekonk b'l

Seven Mile River 7, S, IS, p.),

23, 24, 2S, 44, 4(i, (iO,

()1, 133

vSeven Mile River Bridge (il,

(:i2, (i3

Sprague Place 12")

Springfield IS, 4(i, 07

vStill Hill l.")0

Sudt)ur\- 41,

71

Swansea \'-\
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Abbott, Zebina ")!»

Adams, Amos ~-\

Daniel W. ''>

Levi o:^, /

Lucy Ann /

•"!

Nettie E. 14.")

Mary 169

Alexander, Francis 12

Allen, Julius F. <>;!

Mary (Barnes) :!(>, -M

Pliny 22, 2.")

Sarah (Barnes) 2.'), 2.")

Amee, Mrs. Jennie K)-)

John l(J')

American Home Missionary

Society 170

Anderson, Ada Emily 11

Andrew, Gov. John A. 104

Asbur\-, Bishop 2S

Averv^ John O. 1-V), l(i2, Ki."),

Bacon & Aldrich 7

Bacon, Mrs. L. H. ICO

J. E. Factory 12S

Baldwin, William H. S

Ball, Daniel Amasa 4."5

Baptist Church, North vSpencer,

:54 to 44

Barber, Joseph 42

Barclay, Geo. F. !'••

Bare Hill Km
Barri, Mrs. Fannie Ki-'!

Barton, Dr. C. P. 14:;

Deacon oS

Bates, George 21

Baxter, Ezekiel CO, (11

Baxter, Lvdia o2, 04, .")('», ,17,

r)i ),'(•)(), (;i

Place '')2

Bell, Frank A. 127

Mary E. 1 27

Bellows, Sally 41

Bemis, Alpha, Mill pond 145

Alonzo A. 1")"), Kio

Amasa place 19".)

Amasa Sr. 1<>4

Amasa T. Kl

Amos ( Deacon ) 1

2

Amy J. ICO

Anna J. ICO

Bertha M. iCO

Chandler 1C2

Daniel 1

7

Dexter 122

PxlgarW. KiO

Edmund (Capt. ) 11, ICO,

ICl, 1C2, 17.'5

Emma ICO

Ethel 160
Florence L. l-">')

George 17^

George W. ICO, 1C2. IC."),

ICC, 17o

Harry E. 100

Henry 10:'., IC')

John 17o

Jonathan 17-'>, 174

Joshua 47, C2. 12."')

Joseph 17

Leslie S. 12

Lewis 40

Lorenzo 122
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Bemis, Memorial Park l")o,

1B2, Kv,, 104

Minnie Rice l'»<>

Nellie M. 1-V.)

Nellie Thayer 1")'.), Kifi

Phoebe Ainia 1
•">•"), 1")(>,

162, 1(14, Km
Roger I{. 1

"»'••

Samuel 11, 47, 1P.», 125,

l.V), l.-)(i, i:)7, loS, 159,

160, 164, Ki.")

Sarah { Barnard ) 1 •")."), loT,

l.")0

Tillv 47

T.J. 121

Tavern 4'), S2, 120

\'allev Farm •"'>2, 60

Walter C. 1")."), l-VJ. Ki-")

William Otis 12. i:!. 14,

l"), 16, 17, 27, 77, SO, 124

Bisco, Foster ")(), 71, 72

Jacob SS

Sallv . 56

Blake. H. G. O. 144

Blakeslee, Re\-. Erastus 107

Blanchard, Mrs. Polly 2S

Bliss, Mrs. Lorinda Luke 168

Tyler Howe Kio

Bouley, Alec. '^7

Bowling Alley >>2

Bovden, Samuel 8S, -*>'.>

Mrs. Samuel 41

Bradlev, Ella SO

Bride, Sarah P.li)

Bridge, Jonathan D. 2S

Brown, Charles B. 182

Clara Von Beyer 201

George L. 12

Rev. Sherman W. 197,

200, 201, 202

Brvant, Mrs. 41

Bullard, Alice KU)

Joel S. 1<'>5

Bumskit o4

Burkill, Mrs. George H. KU)

Burns, Samuel A. 78, 74

Butler, Joseph (iO, 97.

Butterfield, Fanny 2S

Caldwell, Mrs. Jane 168

Canfield, Jones & Co. 10

Capen, Abraham 14")

Daniel, (Squire) 47

Ina F. 160

James 29

Carey, Josiah 120

Chair Manufactory lOo

Chandler, Rev. Seth ").), 56

Clapp, George E. 128

Clark, George P. 108

Mabelle A. 160

Thomas B. place 120

Clinch, Richard 199

Cogg.swell, Capt. John D. 182

Colbeigh, Rev. N. E. 27

Colburn, Zerah 6S, ci)

Cole, Harrv Joshua 2<l

Joshua 19, 24

Marv Helena 20

Otis" 19, 20, 21, 8,4

Cole & Wood 95

Congregational Church 1 75 to

208

Craig, George A. 187, 165

Cranberry Meadow brook 11

Crandall, Phineas 2.S

Crosby, Rev. Stephen 190

Cruickshanks, Rev. James 194,

195

Cunningham, Aunt Sally 19

Jonathan 84
Nathaniel 175

Mrs. S. H. 41

Reuben 19

Curr, John 129

Curtis, Anna L. 160

Cutler, Dr. 42

Cutter, Jedediah i'l'-)

Luc}- 56, ().').

j
David Proutv High School 50,

52

Davidson, A. B. 17
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Davis, "Honest" John 120

Martha (52

Dean Jose])h 74

Dennw Charles Kdwin 4S, 41),
'

:)1, 1(V.), ITS

Denny Hall 4".), .")(), ol

DeWitt, Anna Maria I'.)')

Prof. John V.)r^

"Dipping Hole" 42

Dodd, Rev. vStei^hen G. 1H2,

V.r.i

Drake, William, house 120

Draper, Becca 71

Chloe 70
Eleazer Kradshaw •')(>

James ;!;5, 4t), (iO, SI, 17;'.

John •")()

Joshua, farm (il

Xancy 7

1

Drurv, Dr. Benjamin (iO

David A. 7."), '••'.»

Duncan, Sallv 41

Dunton, F. Pi 41), 121

Dutton. Rev. Mr. 7o

Dver, Dr. Ikhvard C. 100

vSarah W. 100, 101

Kagan, Patrick 1")0

P'astwood, John DS

Katon, Rev. Joshua 171), ISO,

ISl. 1S2, is;;

vSarah Klliot ISO, isl

Kddv, Henrv i;;2

Eichler, Carl 100

Eldredge, Nathaniel 2;!

Mrs. Nathaniel 2;)

Silas 2;-)

Female Charitable Societv 170,

171, 172, 17;!, 174

Flagg, Samuel 1

1

Cxaylord, Dr. J. F. UC
Gibbons, Maj. Gen. John 10")

Clifford, R. Swain Dl

Gleason, Nancy "J<i, 70, 71,72
Sanuiel 71 , 72

Goddard, Joe ss

Goodnow, Martha o(), do

Graton, John •"), 1 ID

Green, Daniel ;".!, SO, i:i2

Josiah 4S, 41), 12;;

Nathaniel 4(5

Nathaniel Jr. 4('}

Sybil Ann 12;'.

S\bil (Underwood) 1:

'171, 17;!

(ireenwood, Abe SS

Joseph H. S.") to I)-")

Moses S.l, S7

(irout iS: Bush boot shop 1

Grout, Hannah (Nye) 1

17;!

Capt. Jeremiah 1)7, 1

n)l)

John N. SS

Mrs. John N. 17;]

Guilford, Asa l(i7, IHl)

bnias, K'x ,
KID

Dr. Jonas Jr. 4S, 1(11)

Dr. Jonas Sr. Km .
K'-l

Marv IC.l)

Marv Ann ICD

Persis IS

Sarah 1!. 4S

Hagar S2, 1)5

Hale, Franklin M. lo4

Hattie 104

Henrv B. \'A

Hall, Edward 2(i, 27

Hammond, Anna ISS

Col. Benjamin ISo

Harlow, William T. 7, 74

Hascall, Jefferson 2S

Hastings, Prof. DD

Hatch, Chenev CO, (i2

Elias (;2

John •")(;, CO, (!2

^lary ')(), CO, C2

Nanc\- ')1)

Olive Jr. ")2, o"), oC,

C2

Olive Sr. 50, 57, 50,

CI. C4

2S

r2,

')4,

CI,

CO,
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Hawkins, Rev. Cliauncev J.

202, 20;]

Mrs. Cornelia Kio

Heffenian, William J. 14i)

I-Iemlock Gutter 120

Henshaw, Mrs. Jane 28, 30
William 23,24, 28, 29, ir,4

Her.se3% Martin 24, 2")

Nathan 132

Hill, Clark 33
David B. 127

Edwin A. 71, 10")

Joshua 1 <
>")

Lewis 1

7

Hon. Luther 2, C, 31, 33,

132
Marcia S7

Sullivan 10")

Washington 30

Hindley, John 71

Hinds, Dea. Amasa 37

Hodge, Dr. C. F. 144

Howe, Amasa Sr. 1()3

Cliauncev 1 33)

Eliasjr.' I(i3, 1(U

Elijah 1()4

Esther V. 133, 140

Francis 133, 135, 139

Hannah (Robbins) 13(),

137

Joel 47

John M. 11

Minnie ir.O

Mill Pond 14.")

Sarah Ann 1(14

Tvler 1C)3, l(i4

William l(i4

Howells, W. D. -IS, (iC, (',7

Howland, E. Harris 11, Hi-")

Florence KiO

Otis 149

Hunter, Charles A. 102, 103,

104, 10.")

Hyde, Dwight 72

Jackson, Joseph 144

Jenks, Isaac Si, S2. 109, 120,

121

Madam 81, 121

Tavern 33, si. Kill, 121

Jocktown 34, 40

Road 19

Baptist Church SO, 132

Johnson, Andrew 13.1

Capt. Benjamin 17, (')3

Jones, Asa T. I(i9

Elizabeth Anderson 11

Elsie 11

Henry Perc}- 1

1

Henry Phineas 7, 10, 11

Marion KIO

Phineas 1

1

Phineas Jr. •"), (i, 7, S, 9, 10

Phineas vSr. •")

Spencer 1

1

Kelly, Hugh l.")2

Kimball, Robinson .N: Fales 12-3

Kinney, Benjamin H. 12

Kittridge, Amos 12, 21, 22

Mrs. Amos 21

Knapp, David, Place KWi

Knight, Mrs. Horace 41

Lacke}', Ira E. 103

Lamb, Maj. Isaac 33

Lucius 27

Capt. Samuel 120

Thomas 84

Lanphier, Jeremiah 42

Lee, Ann 54

Lincoln, Abraham 131, 140

Lindsa}', Alexander M. 12'.t

Listermau, Bernard 100

Livermore, Albert (Rev.)

125, 12(), 127

Chloe(Bemis) 02, 125, 12(i

David 125

George H. 75

James 120

Lorenzo O. 125

Maurice 45

Walton 103

Loring, Chloe 70
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lyoring, Lucius ('>!, ('i4

Thomas 7(»

Uidden, Dauicl IHi, 1)7

Daniel Jr. U?

Enoch, Farm IXI

John (il

Myron '.'T

Luke, Mrs. L^•dia Howe iHo,

Kir,

Lyford, Ella Jane i:^-",, i;{(;, 141

Esther Viletta (Howe)
140

Joseph A. 188, l;5o, 189

Jo.seph Chauncev 188 to

145

Ej'on, Christopher 1*.*

Josiah 18,

VVillard :;'.)

Mann, William ^L 24

Manning, Misses S;i

Manuel, Dr. P. R. 108, 104

Marsh, George H. SI, 200

Mrs. S. C. 120

Ma.son, Capt. I{l)enezcr 120

Hill SI

Isaac S2

Mrs. SI

House S2, 120

Massasoit Hotel 121

Mather, Jo.seph ()2

Mathews, Frederick 70

Lucv C. ")2, .")(;, 174

McCullagh Dr. Archibald 202

McKendree, Bi.shop 2S

Methodist Episcopal Church
IS to 88

Mills, Rev. A. \V. 74

Richard '.'7

Mixter, Dr. vS. J. 108

Monroe L. 41

Mrs. L. 41

Moose Hill Farm, 10, 129, 181

Morgan, Andrew Jr. s;!, S4

\ Andrew Sr. S8

Hill S8

Pond S8

Morse, hA'crett l-")9

Oliver (i4, 120

Sue ICO

Moulton, Daniel •"',9, (51

Muzzy, Betsey S2

Charles 100

Dea. John 5(), 120

Rebekah r,!;

Dea. William G. 199

Nelson, Rev. Dr. 170

Newell, Rev. Ebenezer T.
27, 2S

Newhall, Allen 1()4

Newton, John M. 102, 149

Mrs. Tyler 40
Norton, John 84

Norwood, E. W. ^rl, Si, 120,

ir)9, l(i.')

O'Kane, Bridget 149, Ml,
1.V2, l."')8,

Eliza 1
')2

John 1
.'.2

Marv 152

Michael 149, l.-,0, l.")l

(Rev.) Michael A. 149,

154

Patrick \'r2

Richard M. 152

vSarah 1 52

T'homas 152

Old High School Building 50
Old Postoffice S2

Old Red Schoolhouse 121, 1 25
Ora.skaso Historical Societv

)4

I!)9

(i5, 17S, 190,

Packard, G. W.
(Rev. ) Levi

191, 192

Lucv Ami 199

Phoebe Ann 199

Pease, A. G. & Co. 5, 128

Perrv, Walter 148

Phelps, Rev. Mr. 170

Pierce, C. W. 71

Pigeon, Brook 145

Pike, Zadock 44
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Pine Grove Cemetery 14

Pond, N. P. P2G

Pope, Anna Oo, 1S2, 185,

ISS, 1S9, 190

(Rev. ) Joseph o", 9."),

121,171), IS?,, 1S4, IS.-),

188, 181), 11)0. 11)7

William 17S, 171)

Mansion 111)

Porter, James 22

Potter, Chenev (;:>

Pratt, William lO")

Proctor, Alice V. loo

Ebenezer, Place •">

Edward, House 120

Elizabeth 1)1

Fred W. sf,

Proutv, Abigail •")('), (i;;, (i.'),

'72

Asaph --)(), ()2, ()8, ()4, (')•")

Becca •")(;, ()4, 70, 71

Charles N. .')2, 141

C. Porter (i:!

David Ifil), 17S

David, Factoiv 41)

Eddv Warner' DS to 101

Elisiia 44
George oC), Go, C)"), 7()

Harriet A. oG, (51, 71

Harvev G.*,

(Capt.) Isaac o4, 38, 41),

178

Isaac Warner (>1

Isaac & Co. 123, 141

Joel E. 88, 98, 118

John 7

1

John G. 4!)

Jonas R. 118

Joseph o2

Liberty 9S, 118

Lorenzo D. oG, G.'i, (iG,

(i7, <')8

Lucy 1 78

Lucy C. oG, r)3, G."), 70
Martha 5(;, (if)

Mrs. Marv 15. 173

Minerva 98
Nathan C. ")G, (i3, GG,

GS,G9

Nathan H. G3

Olive 31, 32
Russell 118

Spencer (t3

Willard 70, 71

Putnam, Tyler C. •")(;

Raymond, Miner 22

Randall, Jotham 3G

Mother 3G

Regulators, The 14S

Rice, Asher 47

Willard 2S

Rich's Pond S3

Richardson, Josiah 109

Selby 7o

Rickors, Mrs. William 47

Roe, Hon. Alfred vS. 13:;

Sandford, Clarissa 192

Sargent, Edward l-')2

Sawmill, Early 47
Seven Mile R'iyer 11, 12, 42,

47, o2, 84

vShorev, Rev. Harrison A.
'

19."), 19(5

Shumwav, Emory & vSon

123

Temple & Co. 123

Sibley Adaline (Adams) 129

Brigham 129

Harvey, House 120

Rufus'Adams 121, 124,

129, 130, 1.31

vSkinner, H. B. 20

Lucy J. 20
Sloan, 33

Smith, Abner 4(;, 47, G2

Gertrude lol)

Jesse 173

Snow, Horace 41

Lewis W. 2o, 2(i

Lucius 41

Marshall 132

Soldiers' Aid Association 171
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South Count}- Road n

Silencer vShakers •")2 to 7-'!

Sprague, Edwin L. l'>2

Starr, Erastus J. V-]

Mrs. Erastus J. KIO

Stebbings, John ITS

Mrs. Olive 17S

Stebbins, Julia A. 12

Still Valley 145

Stow, Brother 25

Strangers' Aid Society \^^i)

Sugden, Richard 74

Sugden & Myrick S7

Sumner, Charles Edward (il,

14('., 147, 14.S, 155

Cheney 14(')

Hill "120, 121

Edward L. i>S

Mary B. (Cove) 14(;

William ;;•), 5'.», (il, ]()()

Taft, Chandler, Place 71)

Teele, Charles l(i;]

Eliza Howe Kio

Jemiie l()o

Temple, Adaline (Rider-vSiblev )

122

(Col.) Alonzo 4!), 122

Joseph W. 4S, 111), 120,

122, 12;'.. 124

Mrs. J. \V. 170

William Henry 12:5

Tower, Ambro.se E. ''>

Arthur M. o

Beulah M. )

De Witt ;]

Henry M. .'5, 52, t)(i, 155

159, l(;2,l(i5, l(i(;

Ida B. ;:, 1(10

Sarah M. ''>

Underwood, Dea. Reuben 51)

Union Block 5, 51

Ui)ham, Mrs. L. H. IOC), 175,

171)

ITphauL Timothy N. 54, 5(1,

72, 7o, 74, 75

Mrs. Timothv X. 74

Vaile, Charles S. 11)7

Von Beyer, Clara 200

Walker, Annie L. 52

(Rev.) Avery S. HHi, 11)7

Dwight 42

Mrs.' Dwight 41

Ward, Annie J. 52

Dennis 7S, 11)5

Estelle 1 55

(Col.) Joseph 7N

Joseph Frederick 7S, 71),

SO

Mary 7S

Susan C. 11)5

Warren, Father 41

Waterman, Rev. Thoma
11);'., 11)4

Watson, Aaron, Place

95, 121

Mrs. SI

William O. 170

White, John 4S, 120

Dea. William 59

Whitelev, Elder John
74

vSarah E. 7;!

Whittaker, Elder ^h)

Whittemore, Thomas
Wils(m, Alford 120

George 124

Jonas ;!4

William A. 12 1

Wire Drawing Mill DC, 97

Wood, Nathaniel 119

Woodbury, Calvin D. 44, l;!2

Worcester Normal School 141

Wortliington, Libertv 10;.

Wright, Dr. J. H. 10;',, 104

Mrs. Sophia 191)

Wvl)ert, Henrv I. 199

T.

10, 7S,

170
5S,

R. 12;{
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